SUBMISSION OF INFORMATION
BY THE WORLD INT ELLECTUAL P ROP ERTY ORGANI ZATION

1.
This document responds to the invitation, dated December 16, 2010, from the Executive
Secretary of the Convention on Biological Diversity to submit information and views in
accordance with Decision X/1 of the Conference of the Parties for consideration of the Openended Ad Hoc Intergovernmental Committee for the Nagoya Protocol on Access to Genetic
Resources and the Fair and Equitable Sharing of Benefits Arising from their Utilization to the
Convention on Biological Diversity (the Intergovernment al Committee) to be held in Montreal,
from June 6 to 10, 2011. In particular, this document refers to:
-

Cooperative procedures and institutional mechanisms to promote compliance with the
Protocol and to address cases of non -compliance, including procedures and mechanisms
to offer advice or assistance.

2.
Further, it responds to the call to submit other information in s upport of the
implementation of the Nagoya Protocol related to:
-

Sectoral and cross-sectoral model contractual clauses for mutually agreed terms; and
Existing guidelines and codes of conduct related to access and benefit -sharing.

PART 1: INFORMA TION ON WIPO‟S A CTIV ITIES RELA TE D TO GE NE TIC RESOURCES
3.
The following information on WIPO‟s activities related to genetic resources (GRs) is
relevant to “cooperative procedures and institutional mec hanisms to promote compliance with the
Protocol and to address cases of non -compliance, including procedures and mechanisms to offer
advic e or assistance”. It briefly introduces WIPO‟s work program on GRs, traditional knowledge
(TK) and traditional cultural expressions (TCEs) and its relationship to the Nagoya Protocol:

1

a.

WIPO has worked on the protection of TCEs since the 1960s. This work was broadened
to cover the related areas of TK and GRs in 1998. WIPO initiated a series of wideranging consultations with indigenous and local communities, other TK holders and
bearers of TCEs, such as traditional healers, farmers and artisans, about their needs and
1
expectations for the prot ection of TK and TCEs.

b.

In October 2000, the WIPO General Assembly established the WIPO Intergovernment al
Committee on Intellectual Property and Genetic Resources, Traditional Knowledge and
Folklore (IGC). According to the new mandate of the IGC in 2009, adopted unanimously
by the General Assembly of WIPO, the IGC is undertaking “t ext-based negotiations” with
the “objective of reaching agreement on a text of an international le gal instrument (or
instruments) which will ensure the effective protection of traditional knowledge (TK),
traditional cultural expressions (TCEs)/ folklore and genetic resources (GRs)”. The IGC
follows a clearly defined work program for the 2010/2011 biennium including four
sessions of the IGC and three inter-sessional working groups (IWGs). The Committee is
requested to submit to the 2011 WIPO General Assembly the text (or texts) of an
international legal instrument(s) which will ensure the effective protection of GRs, TK and
TCEs. The General Assembly in 2011 will decide on convening a Diplomatic
Conference. The IGC‟s currently mandat e expressly recalls that the work of the IGC will
be without prejudice to the work pursued in other forums.

WIPO conducted fact-finding missions and gathered the views of some 3,000 representatives of indigenous and local

communities, non-governmental organizations, government, academia, researchers and private sector in sixty locations
around the world. The results of the missions are published in a report entitled “Intellectual Property Needs and
Expectations of Traditional Know ledge Holders: WIPO Report on Fact-finding Missions (1998- 1999),” available online at
http://www.w ipo.int/tk/en/tk/ffm/report/index.html.

c.

Regarding TK, the next session of the IGC in May (May 9 to 13, 2011) will examine int er
2
alia a draft text of articles for the protection of TK . This text was developed by experts
who met during the Sec ond Intersessional Working Group (IWG 2) which met from
February 21 to 25, 2011. The IGC has also previously considered on “Note on the
Meanings of the Term „Public Domain‟ in the Intellectual Property System with Special
Referenc e to the Protection of Traditional Knowledge and Traditional Cultural
Expressions/Expressions of Folklore” (document WIPO/ GRTKF/ IC/ 17/INF/8) and the “List
and Brief Technical Explanation of Various Forms in which Traditional Knowledge May be
Found” (document WIPO/GRTKF/ IC/17/INF/9).

d.

The work of the IGC on GRs covers work in the following three main areas:
-

Defensive protection of genetic resources
Disclosure requirements
IP aspects of access to genetic resources and equitable benefit -sharing
arrangements that govern use of genetic resources.

e.

The Third Inters essional Working Group (IWG 3) on GRs held from February 28 to March
4, 2011 further developed “Draft Objectives and Principles” for the prot ection of GRs and
a list of options for further work. Experts from states, indigenous and local communities
and industry produc ed a draft text on Objectives and Principles which will be submitted to
3
the next session of the WIP O IGC from May 9 to 13, 2011.

f.

Experts meeting at the IWG 3 – both in plenary and in an open-ended drafting group –
work ed intensively. The resulting text on Objectives and Principles contains five main
objectives on conditions for access to and use of GRs, the prevention of erroneous
patents, information systems to enable patent offices to make proper decisions in
granting patents, the relationship between IP and other relevant international agreements
and processes, and the role of the IP system in relation to GRs. IWG 3 also undertook
an extensive, technical and interactive discussion of several options for future work,
including a proposed mandatory disclosure requirement, defensive dat abas es and IP
4
clauses in mutually agreed terms for access and equitable benefit -s haring.

g.

Some WIPO Member States have not ed that the WIPO IGC‟s contribution to the
protection of GRs should be target ed at making the IP system compliant with the
5
provisions of the Nagoya Protocol. The WIPO Secret ariat will keep the
Intergovernment al Committee informed on further relevant developments at the WIPO
IGC.

PART 2: INFORMA TION RELA TE D TO MODEL CONTRA CTUAL CLAUSES AND E XIS TING
GUIDE LINES
4.
As part of its work on the options for future work on the protection of GRs, t he WIPO IGC
has considered the IP aspects of mutually agreed terms, bearing in mind the general guidance on
benefit-s haring that was provided by the Conference of the Parties (COP) in the Bonn Guidelines
on Access to Genetic Resources and Fair and Equitable Sharing of the Benefits Arising out of
their Utilization (“Bonn Guidelines”) and in its decisions. An on-line, publicly accessible and
searchable database of biodiversity-related access and benefit-sharing contracts has therefore
been compiled, with a particular emphasis on the IP aspects of such agreements . The database
provides information on the general approach taken in concluding relevant agreements, and
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See document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/18/7.
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See document WIPO/GRTKF/IWG/3/17.

4

See document WIPO/GRTKF/IWG/3/18.

5

See document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/17/12 Prov.

stimulates the flow of information in this important area, rather than to serve as a database of
legal texts and precedents.
5.
In May 2010, the WIP O IGC requested the Secretariat to update the WIPO database and
to report on such updating. The database was updat ed and a report on such updating was made
available in document WIPO/GRTK/IC/17/INF/11. The database currently contains 39 model and
actual agreements from different regions, contractual clauses related to IP and access to genetic
resources and search functions by key terms and full text in the contractual clauses .
6.
The WIPO Database on Biodiversity-related Access and Benefit-sharing Agreements is
currently online at: <http://www.wipo.int/tk/en/databases/contracts/index.html>.
7.
Further, the COP has also enc ouraged WIPO to “make rapid progress in the development
of model intellectual property clauses which may be considered for inclusion in contractual
6
agreements when mutually agreed terms are under negotiation. ” The WIPO IGC invit ed the
Secretariat to prepare an updated version of the existing guidelines on intellectual property
aspects of access and equitable benefit-sharing. In line with this decision, document
WIPO/GRTKF/ IC/17/INF/12 (Genetic Resources: Draft Intellectual Property Guidelines for Access
and Equitable Benefit-S haring: Updated Version) was prepared by the Secretariat. This
document is enclosed as Annex I.
8.
The WIPO Secretariat will keep the Int ergovernmental Committee informed on any
relevant updates in this respect.
PART 3: THE POTENTIA L OF ALTE RNA TIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION FOR ENHA NCING
COMPLIA NCE WITH THE NAGOYA PROTOCOL AND WITH MUTUALLY AGREED TE RMS
RELA TE D ACCESS AND BENEFIT-S HARING IN THE CONTE XT OF GE NE TIC RESOURCES
AND TRADITIONAL KNOWLEDGE
9.
The WIPO Arbitration and Mediation Cent er notes the references to dispute res olution in
the Nagoya Protocol and would like to draw attention again to the work of WIPO in this field.
10.
The Nagoya Protocol makes reference to the inclusion of disput e settlement clauses in
mutually agreed terms. Article 6.3(g)(i) provides that mutually agreed terms may include, inter
alia, a dispute settlement clause. Article 18.1 sets out that providers and users of GR and/ or TK
shall be encouraged to include provisions in mutually agreed terms to cover, where appropriate,
dispute resolution, including options for alternative disput e resolution (A DR), such as mediation
and arbitration.
11.
The Nagoya Protocol further encourages the creation of model cont ractual clauses in the
context of benefit-sharing arising from the utilization of TK associated with GR (Article 12.3(c), in
relation to the access and benefit-sharing clearing-house (A rticle 14.3(b), and for mut ually agreed
terms (Article 19). In Part 2 above, WIPO reports on its databas e of biodiversity-relat ed access
and benefit-s haring cont racts, and some of the model contractual clauses contain references to
ADR.
12.
Article 30 mentions “cooperative procedures and ins titutional mechanisms to promote
compliance with the provisions of this Protocol and to address cases of non -compliance”, which
may be understood as including A DR procedures.
13.
Finally, Article 20(a) of the Nagoya Protocol refers to volunt ary codes of conduct,
guidelines and best practices and/or standards, which would be well suited to include an
explanation of available A DR options.
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See Document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/11/8(b) para 17; See Decis ion VI/24C, Convention on Biological Diversity, para 9.

14.
WIPO Member States, through the WIPO Intergovernmental Committee on Intellectual
Property and Genetic Resources, Traditional Knowledge and Folklore (IGC), have also
highlighted the potential of ADR and the need to further reflect on ADR options for disputes
related to access and benefit-sharing and the exploitation of GRs and TK.
15.
The Intergovernmental Committee could consider the potential role of the WIPO
Arbitration and Mediation Cent er in that context. The WIPO Arbitration and Mediation Center
offers, on a non-profit basis, time and cost-effective A DR administration services. Further, in its
role as an international ADR resource center, the WIPO Arbitration and Mediation Center works
towards raising awareness of the usefulness of considering ADR options and furthermore assists
in the establishment of A DR procedures adapted to the pa rticular features of recurrent types of
disputes in specific areas of activity. The WIP O Arbitration and Mediation Center, in collaboration
with the WIPO Traditional Knowledge Division, is also currently establishing an open -ended
special Panel of Biodiversity Mediators, Arbitrators and Experts and welcomes suggestions in this
regard.
16.
Annex II of this submission is an updated version of the previous WIPO contribution that
was submitted for the Seventh Meeting of the Ad Hoc Open -Ended Working Group on Access
and Benefit-Sharing (WGABS7) in Paris, April 2 to 8, 2009. It provides a general background on
the potential of ADR for the res olution of GR and TK related access and benefit -sharing disputes.
In particular, it provides guidance points on the implementation of the Nagoya Protocol provisions
on compliance with the Nagoya Protocol and compliance wit h mutually agreed terms in the
context of GR and TK access and benefit-sharing. We trust that this will help identify the
practical issues and possibilities for implementing relevant ADR options in national legislation and
regulatory frameworks under the Nagoya Protocol.
17.
In sum, the WIPO Arbitration and Mediation Cent er remains ready and available to assist
the CBD Sec retariat and concerned stakeholders as appropriate.
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Document prepared by the Secret ariat

I.

INTRODUCTION

1.

At its sixteenth session, held from May 3 to 7, 2010, the Intergovernmental Committee on
Intellectual Property and Genetic Resources, Traditional Knowledge and Folklore (“the
Committee”) “invited the Secretariat to prepare and make available for the next session of
the Committee […] as an information document, an updated version of document
WIPO/GRTKF/ IC/7/9 (“Genetic Resources: Draft Intellectual Property Guidelines for
1
Access and Equitable Benefit-Sharing”)”.

2.

The present information document is the updated version of document
WIPO/GRTKF/ IC/7/9. In preparing this updated version, the document has also been
streamlined where possible to enhance its accessibility. In the interests of keeping the
present document as concise and current as possible:


1

the cover document of the present document summarizes relevant background
information, essentially reproducing the contents of the cover document of
document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/7/9, with minimal editorial changes to reflect more
recent developments and to update and streamline its content; and

Draft Report of Sixteenth Session (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/16/8 Prov. 2)
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the Annex comprises the updated draft Guidelines, which inc orporate various
examples of actual and model cont ractual clauses contained in the WIPO
database of sample contracts and received from Member States in respons e to
2
questionnaires WIPO/GRTKF/IC/Q.2 and WIPO/ GRTKF/ IC/Q. 6 ; the sampling of
intellectual property-related clauses is for illustration only and ex emplifies how
intellectual property aspects of access to genetic resourc es and benefit -sharing
have been addressed in existing agreements; they are provided without any claim
to be exhausti ve, representative or complete; and
the Appendixes to the Annex contain, in Appendix I, a list of monetary and nonmonetary benefits as contained in the Bonn Guidelines and, in Appendix II, a list of
actual and model contractual agreements for access to genetic resources and
benefit-s haring referred to in the present document.

3.

The remainder of this cover document describes the Substantive Context within which the
draft Guidelines have been prepared (Part II), introduces the International Policy Cont ext
in which the Draft Guidelines should be framed including, in particular, the policy
processes of the Convention on Biological Diversity (CB D) and the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the Unit ed Nations (FAO ) (Part III), briefly reviews the Previous Work of
the Committee on this matter (P art IV ), and outlines how this document was prepared and
is structured (Part IV).

II.

SUBSTA NTIVE CONTE XT

4.

Since its inception, the Intergovernmental Committee on Intellectual Property and Genetic
Resources, Traditional Knowledge and Folklore has worked towards guidelines on the
intellectual property (IP) aspects of mutually-acceptable terms in agreements that
concern access to genetic resources and the equitable sharing of benefits from the use of
accessed resources. This work has been aimed at producing a resource, to alert
custodians of genetic resources to the practical issues that arise when they elect to enter
into agreements on access and benefit -sharing. The Committee‟s work has been based
on an empirical survey of experience in this field, and a database collecting actual terms
of agreements. As a first step, the Committee agreed on a set of guiding principles to
frame this work, then overs aw the collection and analysis of practical experience in this
area, and considered a draft set of guidelines (WIP O/GRTK F/IC/7/9, submitted to the
seventh session in November 2004).

5.

Genetic resourc es can provide an import ant input for research and the development of
new products, in an increasingly broad range of technological and industrial sectors . The
terms and conditions of access to those genetic resources, the exercise of prior informed
consent by the providers of genetic resources, and the resulting arrangements made for
the sharing of benefits from their use and development are critical issues. Existing
international law and a number of regional, national and sub-national laws and
regulations set the framework for exercising prior informed consent and determining the
terms and conditions of access, as well as benefit-sharing. Key elements of international
law include the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and the International Treaty on
Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (ITP GR) of the Food and Agricultural

2

For further information on actual and model agreements referred to and contained in the Database of Biodiversity -

related Access and Benefit-sharing Agreements, see WIPO/GRTKF/IC4/10, WIPO/GRTKF/IC/5/9 and
WIPO/GRTKF/IC/17/INF/11 and http://www.w ipo.int/tk/en/databases/contracts/index.html. Obvious type errors in these
agreements were corrected and minor editorial changes made in order to increase the accessability
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Organization (FAO). The CB D, adopted in 1992, provides an international framework for
access and benefit-sharing for genetic resources. The ITP GR, adopted in 2001, covers
plant genetic resources for food and agriculture (PGRFA) and established a multilateral
system of access and benefit-s haring for certain PGRFA. In conformity with the access
and benefit-s haring provisions of these international instruments, national regimes have
been developed to regulate access to genetic resources . Within access and benefitsharing agreements, the specific arrangements made for IP management can be crucial
in ensuring that they operate to create benefits from access to genetic resources, and in
particular to ensure that those benefits are shared equitably and the interests and
concerns of the resource providers are fully respected.
6.

The important role of IP practices and clauses within cont ractual arrangements for access
to genetic resources and benefit-sharing has been widely recognized in most genetic
resource policy processes. It is a specific requirement in a number of regional
instruments and of several national laws which have already b een considered by the
3
Committee , as well as the Bonn Guidelines on Access to Genetic Resources and Fair
and Equitable Sharing of the Benefits Arising out of their Utilization (“Bonn Guidelines”)
adopted by the Conference of Parties of the CB D. The sixth CBD COP encouraged
WIPO to “make rapid progress in the development of model int ellectual property clauses
which may be considered for inclusion in contractual agreements when mutually agreed
4
terms are under negotiation”. This Draft Intellectual Property Guidelines in the Annex
aim to heed and complement the international policy context of genetic res ources policy
making processes.

7.

Within access and benefit-s haring agreements, the specific arrangements made for IP
management can be crucial in ens uring that they operat e to create benefits from access
to genetic resources, and in particular to ensure that those benefits are shared equitably
and the interests and concerns of the resource providers are fully respect ed. IP issues
that can be determined in agreements include the entitlement to seek IP rights in
inventions and other results of researc h using the resources, ownership and licensing of
such derivative IP, responsibility for maintaining and exercising IP rights. Some
commentators have pointed to the limitations of contracts as a means of defining and
governing relationships in relation to the access and use of genetic resources . However,
since this approach is already widely used in the field, and is required under many
national genetic resource regulations, stakeholders have called for guidelines on the IP
aspects of contracts concerning access and benefit-sharing.

III.

INTE RNA TIONA L POLICY CONTE XT

8.

The main intergovernmental processes and fora in which policy frameworks on access
5
and benefit-s haring have been developed include the CB D and the FAO .

3

In particular, see the detailed discussion in document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/5/9, Section IV

4

See decision VI/24

5

For further information see document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/7/9
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Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)
Bonn Guidelines on Access to Genetic Resources and Fair and Equitable Sharing of the Benefits
Arising out of their Utilization
9.

In April 2002, the sixth meeting of the Conference of the Parties of the CBD adopted, as
part of its Decision VI/24, the Bonn Guidelines on Access to Genetic Resources and Fair
6
and Equitable Sharing of the Benefits Arising out of their Utilization. The Guidelines are
meant to assist Parties to the CBD when developing and drafting legislative,
administrative and policy measures on access and benefit -sharing, and also when
developing contracts and ot her arrangements under mut ually agreed terms for access
7
and benefit-s haring .

International Regime on Access and Benefit-sharing
10.

8

The World Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD) adopted a Plan of
Implementation which called for action to “negotiate within the framework of the
Convention on Biological Diversity, bearing in mind the B onn Guidelines, an int ernational
regime to promote and safeguard the fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising out of
9
the utilization of genetic resources”. The ninth meeting of the Conference of the Parties
(COP 9) of the CB D in May 2008 set a comprehensive work program for the next two
years, with the goals of adopting an international regime on ac cess and benefit sharing
(ABS) referring to genetic resources, and carrying out further work on traditional
knowledge associated to genetic resources questions concerning Article 8(j) and relat ed
articles of the CBD. The int ernational regime on ABS is currently being negotiated on the
basis of a draft prot ocol for possible adoption at COP 10.

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)
International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture
11.

In order to address the characteristics of plant genetic resources for food and agric ulture
(PGRFA ), governments negotiated within the FA O Commission on Genetic Resources for
Food and Agriculture (CGRFA) the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for
Food and Agriculture. This Treaty has established a Multilat eral System of Access and
Benefit-Sharing (MLS) for PGRFA and ent ered into force on June 29, 2004. Article 12.4
on facilitated access to PGRFA within the MLS provides that facilitated access shall be
provided pursuant to a standard material trans fer agreement. In its Resolution 1/2006 of

6

See Decision VI/24A, Annex

7

The Bonn Guidelines, w hen addressing mutually-agreed terms for access and benefit-sharing, make the follow ing

references to the possible role of IP in contractual arrangements for access to genetic resources and benef it-sharing:
Contractual agreements can include the provision for the use of IP rights, including joint research, obligation to
implement rights on inventions obtained and to provide licenses by common consent, and the possibility of joint
ow nership of IP rights, according to the degree of contribution; consideration should be given in any Material Transfer
Agreement to w hether IP rights may be sought, and if so under what conditions and whether any property rights,
including IP rights, may be assigned or transferred; monetary benefits may include, but not be limited to: payment of
royalties, license fees in case of commercialization; and joint ow nership of relevant IP rights; non-monetary benefits may
include joint ow nership of relevant IP rights
8

The WSSD took place in Johannesburg in September 2002

9

See WSSD Plan of Implementation, para 44 (o)
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16 June 2006, the Governing Body of the ITPGRFA adopted the Standard Material
10
Trans fer Agreement (SMTA). Several Research Centers are operating under the MLS.
International Code of Conduct for Plant Germplasm Collecting and Transfer
11

12.

A component of the Global System on PGRFA which refers to access and
benefit-s haring cont racts is the FAO International Code of Conduct for Plant Germplasm
12
Collecting and Transfer (1993).
The Code was adopted by the 1993 FAO Confer ence
as a voluntary instrument providing a framework which governments may use in
developing national regulations or formulating agreements for the collection of
germplasm. In 2009 the Commission on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and
13
Agriculture asked the FAO Conference to revise the Code .

IV.

PREVIOUS WORK OF THE COMMITTEE

13.

At its first session in April 2001, the Committee supported a Task which would lead to “the
development of „guide contractual practices‟ … for contractual agreements on access to
genetic resources and benefit-s haring, taking into account the specific nature and needs
of different stakeholders, different genetic resources, and different trans fers wit hin
14
different sectors of genetic resource policy”. When considering this Task, the
Committee decided to take a two-step approach to the development of the Guide
15
Cont ractual Practices.

14.

The first stage of this approach was “a systemic survey of actual contractual agreements”
16
in the form of an online database . Document WIPO/ GRTKF/ IC/ 2/3 identified possible
operational principles for IP clauses of contractual agreements concerning access to
genetic resources and benefit-s haring. Further, a study of IP and genetic resources
licensing was based on a widely circulated survey (questionnaire WIPO/GRTKF/IC/Q.2)
to secure information about relevant contracts and licenses. The responses received to
the questionnaire were incorporated into a pilot, on-line database of cont ractual
17
agreements relating to IP, access to genetic resources and benefit -sharing and
subsequent amendments were made to the electronic database available in three

10

The International Agricultural Research Centers of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research

(CGIAR) have the mission “to reduce poverty and hunger, improve human health and nutrition, and enhance ecosystem
resilience through high-quality international agricultural research, partnership and leadership”. On October 16, 2006,
eleven International Agric ultural Research Centres (IARCs) of the CGIA R w hich hold ex situ germplasm collections
signed agreements w ith the Governing Body of the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and
Agric ulture placing the collections they hold under the Treaty. See
http://www.cgiar.org/impact/genebanksdatabases.html
11

http://www.fao.org/nr/cgrfa/cgrfa-global/cgrfa-globplan/en

12

http://www.fao.org/nr/cgrfa/cgrfa-global/cgrfa-codes/en

13

See document CGRFA 12/09/Report paras 28 and 29

14

Task A.1, WIPO/GRTKF/IC/1/3 paras 35 to 41; see also WIPO/GRTKF/IC/1/13

15

The tw o-step approach was described as follows: first, “a complete and systematic survey of IP clauses could be

undertaken ... [Second,] once exis ting access and benefit-sharing agreements have been compiled through the survey,
the variables and principles identified [by the Committee members] may be applied for the development of guide
practic es and model IP clauses, based on the exis ting practices and clauses.” (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/3, para 134)
16

See WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/3, para 133

17

Based on a proposal set out in document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/3/4 and approved by the Committee at its third session
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18

languages. The WIPO Contracts Databas e demonstrated a broad divergence in the
19
approaches taken to the identification and manag ement of IP issues in this area . In the
fourth session, the Secretariat reported on this activity in document WIPO/GRTK F/IC/4/10
to illustrate current practices relating to contracts or licenses concerning IP and genetic
resources.
15.

At its fifth session, document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/5/9 reported on furt her updating of the
contracts database to a fully operational and comprehensive version and analyzed the
empirical data contained in the contracts database for further development of guidelines,
20
best practice and other guidanc e on IP aspects of contracts.

16.

At its sixth session, the Committee considered draft guidelines provided in the Annex to
document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/6/5 (“Draft Int ellectual Property Guidelines for Access and
Benefit-Sharing Contracts”) and a number of delegations provided comments on them.
The document built on information gathered and principles agreed or identified in the first
five sessions of the Committee, in order to advance the task of developing guide
contractual practices. It applied those principles in the form of draft Guide Cont ractual
Practices.

17.

At its seventh session, document WIPO/GRTKF/ IC/7/9 progressed to the second stage
by furthering the “principles identified [by Committee members] applied for the
development of guide practices”, based on the four principles considered at its second
session. The Committee was invited to note and comment upon the content of the
document, the identified operational principles for the development of the Guide
Cont ractual Practices, the possible distillation of model contractual provisions, and the
annexed update to the draft Guide Contractual Practices, and to consider the options for
21
future work including those identified in paragraphs 40 to 42, above. A number of

18

See WIPO/GRTKF/IC/4/10, paras. 13 to 15

19

The WIPO Contracts Database contained several contracts and licenses. The key IP-related issues that aris e in these

contractual arrangements can be broken down as follows: IP (general); Patents; Licensing; Plant Breeders‟ Rights;
Copyright ; Trade Secrets; Distinctive Signs; Assignment; Confidentiality; Ow nership; for a detailed analysis of the
data contained in the WIPO Contracts Database, see document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/5/9
20

See document WIPO/GRTK/IC/5/9 para 2 and Annex making reference to 16 model agreements and 13 actual

agreements
21

See WIPO/GRTKF/IC/7/9 paras 40 to 42: “IP aspects of contractual agreements for access to genetic resources and

benefit-sharing have been a signif icant focus of the Committee‟s w ork on IP and genetic resources. The present
document builds on information gathered and principles agreed or identif ied in the first fiv e sessions of the Committee, in
order to advance the task of developing guide contractual practic es. It applies those principles in the form of draft Guide
Contractual Practices which are contained in the Annex to the present document. The next steps in the Committee‟s
work could be undertaken at three levels: developing the operational principles; developing model provisions such as
those encouraged in the CBD COP decision; and, revis ing and further elaborating the draft Guide Contractual Practices.
During its discussion at its seventh session, Committee members may w is h to comment further upon the operational
principles already identif ied, w ith a view to developing them, and could comment on the first draft of the Guide
Contractual Practices contained in the Annex of this document. On the basis of this discussion, a revised set of
operational principles may be considered for future elaboration or adoption by the Committee. A further revision of the
draft guidelines could be developed on the basis of further input received at the seventh session, as well as further
comments, input and examples provided to the Secretariat before February 28, 2005. Such guidelines may be
consis tent with a more general framew ork for the Committee‟s w ork, and could be produced without pr ejudice to the
nature and legal status of the overall outcomes of the Committee. Some of the additional principles identified in earlier
Committee discussions have not been addressed in the draft Guide Contractual Practices, because they may entail
specif ic policy decisions or other developments. For example, the proposal that a „special tribunal be established to
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comments were made on the contents of document WIPO/GRTKF/ IC/ 7/9 expressing
support for the future work as proposed in paragraph 43 of the document. A number of
delegations expressed strong opposition to the future work proposed in paragraph 43 of
the document and to the contractual approach detailed in the doc ument, and stated that
this activity would inevitably detract from other work of the Committee, particularly
considering the difficult financial situation of the organization. The Chair concluded at this
session that there was no cons ensus on the future work of the Committee in this area and
suggested that no decision should be taken at this session but that it should be kept on
22
the agenda for the eighth session of the Committee.
18.

At the eighth session of the Committee, which took place in June 2005, work on the Draft
Guidelines was reported on in document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/8/9. The Committee noted
this and other documents on the genetic resources agenda item, and “ further took not e of
the diverse views expressed on this issue.” At the ninth session (April 2006) and the
tenth session (November 2006) of the Committee, the Committee similarly considered
reports on the Draft Guidelines but no substantive decisions were taken by the
Committee.

19.

At its eleventh session, document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/11/ 8(a), commissioned at the tenth
session, proposed further options for continuing work on IP and genetic resources . In
option IX of the cover document it proposed “considering options for stakeholder
consultations on and further elaboration of the draft guidelines for contractual practices
contained the Annex of document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/7/9 ” and in its Annex under “options
for possible activities on IP and mutually agreed terms for fair and equitable benefit sharing” in option C.2 that “based on the additional information available and included in
the Database, the Committee might wish to consider to further develop the guide
23
contractual practices contained the Annex of document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/7/9 ”.

20.

The list of options on genetic resources including the option of further elaborating the
Draft Intellectual Property Guidelines for Access and Equitable Benefit-sharing was
reiterated in documents WIPO/GRTK F/IC/12/8(a) and WIPO/GRTKF/IC/13/8(a) in the
twelft h (February 2008) and thirteenth (October 2008) sessions of the Committee, as well
as in the revised version of document WIPO/GRTKF/ IC/11/8(a) prepared and published
in document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/16/ 6 Prov. The revised list of options prepared for the
sixteenth session in document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/16/ 6 propos ed in its Annex option C.2
[Draft guidelines for contractual practices] “considering options for stakeholder
consultations on and further elaboration of the draft guidelines for contractual practices
contained in the Annex of document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/7/9, based on the additional
information available and included in the online database”.

adjudicate issues surrounding contracts for access to genetic resources and benefit-sharing‟ could be in part met by the
development of tailor-made alternative dispute resolution procedures, taking account of the specific nature of disputes
concerning IP aspects of genetic resources. This could be in line w ith the proposal, tabled by the Asian Group and
China, that „WIPO should study possibilities of offering alternativ e dispute resolution services, including but not limited to
arbitration and mediation, w hich are particularly appropriate for the problems involving intellectual property is sues related
to traditional know ledge and folklore.‟”
21

Document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/6/6 (paras 62 to 64) dis cusses this issue more generally. The Committee may w ish to

consider this possibility in relation to genetic resources, including the possibility of a role for the WIPO Arbitration and
Mediation Center
22

See WIPO/GRTKF/IC/7/15 para 201

23

See WIPO/GRTKF/IC/5/9; WIPO/GRTKF/IC/6/5; WIPO/GRTKF/IC/7/9
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21.

At its sixteenth session, in May 2010, the Committee requested the Secretariat to prepare
this current update of the Draft Guidelines and update the WIPO Database of
Biodiversity-related Access and Benefit-sharing A greements currently online. Following
this decision, the Secretariat circulated a questionnaire to Member States and observers
(WIPO/GRTKF/IC/Q.6). Following this request, the Secretariat rec eived several
questionnaires, actual and model agreements, and seven model as well as furt her
guidelines and other information resources on activities in this field. The material was
received with the understanding that it could also contribute to the updated version of
document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/7/9. Information on updating of the database and material
received is contained in document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/17/ INF/11 (“Note on Updating of
WIPO‟s Online Database of Biodiversity-related Access and Benefit -sharing
Agreements”).

V.

PRINCIP LES ESTABLISHE D BY THE COMMITTEE FOR GUIDE CONTRACTUAL
PRACTICES

22.

At its second session, the Committee had identified and considered a set of draft
principles for the development of Guide Contractual Practices which found broad
24
support . In addition to commenting on the four principles identifi ed in document
WIPO/GRTKF/ IC/2/3, the Committee members also identified certain additional possible
principles. The operational principles were identified in document WIPO/GRTKF/ IC/2/3
as follows:
Principle 1: The IP-related rights and obligations set out in the Model IP clauses should
recognize, promote and protect all forms of formal and informal human creativity and
innovation, based on, or related to, the transferred genetic resources.
Principle 2: The IP-related rights and obligations set out in the Guide Contractual
Practices should tak e into account sectorial characteristics of genetic resources and
genetic resource policy objectives and framework s.
Principle 3: The IP-related rights and obligations set out in the Guide Contractual
Practices should ensure the full and effective participation of all relevant stak eholders and
address proc ess issues related to contract negotiation and the development of IP clauses
for access and benefit-sharing agreements, including in particular traditional k nowledge
holders where traditional k nowledge is covered by the agreement .
Principle 4: The IP-related rights and obligations set out in the Guide Contractual
Practices should distinguish between different k inds of use of genetic resources, including
commercial, non-commercial and customary uses.

23.

24

These principles and comments received upon are reflected in the draft Intellectual
Property Guidelines for Access and Equitable Benefit-sharing, contained in the Annex to
this document. The following paragraphs summarize the comments provided on the four
proposed principles by Committee members and reproduced additional principles
identified by the Committee:

See WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/3, Section V.B, page 50ff. and see Chair‟s conclusions (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 96)
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Principle 1: The IP-related rights and obligations set out in the Model IP clauses should
recognize, promote and protect all forms of formal and informal human creativity and
innovation, based on, or related to, the transferred genetic resources.
24.

25.

This principle reflects three parameters of the draft Guide Cont ractual Practices:
(a)

the draft Guide Cont ractual Practices are limited to IP -specific elements of
25
contractual agreements for access and benefit-sharing. All other aspects lie
outside WIPO‟s mandat e and are left to the relevant fora and processes, while fully
taking into account the legal frameworks and policy guidance which those fora and
processes have produced;

(b)

the draft Guide Cont ractual Practices reflect one of the basic objectives of IP,
namely to promote human innovation and creativity, and the dissemination and
application of its results, in particular the equitable sharing of benefits from access
to and use of genetic resources;

(c)

the forms of innovation and creativity based on genetic resources which are
recognized by the draft Guide Contractual Practices include both formal and
26
informal innovations, and this accordingly entails respect for traditional
knowledge (TK) associated with genetic resources.
27

A broad range of Committee members expressed support for this principle.
In
deliberating on this principle, Committee members made the following comments on its
appropriate application:









the applic ation of the principle should be without prejudice to the legal protection
that had to be given to the providers of the genetic resource, the State and its
28
communities;
29
if applied indiscriminat ely, the principle might be too wide;
the applic ation should take into account that genetic resources in the form in which
they existed in nature, and mere discoveries, did not qualify for the recognition of IP
30
rights;
existing IP agreements should be used as guidance for defining the limits of IP
31
systems;
the applic ation should involve a clearer use of the terms “creativity” and
32
“innovation”, in particular the terms „formal‟ and „informal‟ innovation;
and
the applic ation should take into account possible sui generis prot ection of TK and
33
genetic resources.

25

See European Community and its Member States (WIPO/GRTKF/ IC/2/16, para 75)

26

For the definitions of the terms „informal innovation‟ and „formal innovation‟ in a genetic resource context, see

WIPO/GRTKF/IC/1/3, para 9
27

See in general document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16

28

See Ecuador (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 55)

29

See Chair‟s conclusions (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 96)

30

See Ecuador (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 55), United States of America (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16)

31

See United States of America (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 74)

32

See Canada (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 77), China (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 82), Bolivia, Cuba, Dominican

Republic, Ecuador, Panama, Nicaragua, Peru and Venezuela (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/3, para 56), Morocco
(WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para79) and Switzerland (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 83)
33

See South Africa (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/3, para 80)
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All the comments which were provided by Committee members have been taken into
account when applying Principle 1 in the development of the draft Guide Contractual
Practices in the Annex.
Principle 2: The IP-relat ed rights and obligations set out in the Guide Contractual
Practices should tak e into account sectorial characteristics of genetic resources and
genetic resource policy objectives and framework s.
26.

This principle foresees that the Gui de Contractual Practices would take into consideration
the sectorial genetic resource policy objectives and frameworks which have been, or are
being, developed in the relevant international fora. These objectives and frameworks are
taken into account while ensuring that patent rights shall be available without
discrimination as to the place of invention or the field of technology and whether products
are imported or locally produced. The principle rests, inter alia, on the fact that
Committee members have decided that the work of the Committee should be consistent
34
with the work of the CB D and the FAO.
It takes account of general principles,
guidelines and concepts which have been developed by the relevant fora for access and
benefit-s haring. For ex ample, in the case of cont racts concluded in the context of the
Multilateral System of Access and Benefit-sharing, which will be established under the
International Treaty for Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (ITP GR), the
parties would be acting not only in their private int erests, but in that of the international
community. Furthermore, the Member States suggested since the first session of the
Committee that “it would … be import ant to include prior informed consent in contractual
35
arrangements”. Moreover, the guide contractual practices would be consistent with and
reflective of current contractual and commercial practices within those genetic resource
sectors.

27.

At the second session, the Chair concluded that this Principle had found “bro ad
36
support”.
In deliberating on this principle, the Committee members made the following
comments regarding its appropriate application:







34

the applic ation of this principle should be consistent with the interests of the
international community as reflecte d in the major international treaties on genetic
37
resources, such as the CBD and ITP GR;
the applic ation should provide adequate guidance for the fulfillment of
requirements to disclose the sourc e of genetic material used in pat ented
38
inventions;
the definitions provided for the application of this principle should also include the
39
term “derivatives”;
the applic ation should cover prior informed consent (P IC) for access to the
40
concerned genetic material;
and,

See document WIPO/ GRTKF/IC/1/13, paras 21, 22, 23, 27, 28, 32, 33, 37, 39, 41, 43, 50, 51, 52, 57, 61, 82,

84, 91, 94, 104, 105, 106, 107, 112, 114, 119, 128 and 155
35

See document WIPO/ GRTKF/IC/1/13, paragraph 106.

36

See WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 96

37

See Ecuador (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 55)

38

See Bolivia (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/3/17, para 37), Brazil (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 59), Peru (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/3/17,

para 37), Venezuela (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/3/17, para 33)
39

See Brazil (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/3/17, para 40).
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the applic ation of this principle should be without prejudice to, but should take
41
account of, discussion regarding implementation of the ITPGR.

Principle 3: The IP-related rights and obligations set out in the Guide Contractual
Practices should ensure the full and effective participation of all rele vant stak eholders and
address proc ess issues related to contract negotiation and the development of IP clauses
for access and benefit-sharing agreements, including in particular traditional k nowledge
holders where traditional k nowledge is covered by the agreement.
28.

This principle would provide for the full and effective participation of all relevant
stakeholders in the development of IP clauses of the access and benefit -sharing
agreement. Through this principle, the guide contractual practices would address
“process” dimensions of the development of IP clauses for access and benefit -sharing
contracts. This would imply, in particular, that indigenous peoples, local communities and
other TK holders should be fully involved in contractual agreements for biopros pecting
activities, if their TK is being utilized. Associated TK will often be intrinsically linked to the
genetic resources themselves, and access to the genetic resources may be linked with
access to the associated TK. As pointed out by Committee members, this principle could
be attained through the simplicity of the Guide Contractual Practices and the provision of
detailed commentary in clear and practical language. Committee members expressed
42
general support for draft principle 3.
In deliberating on this principle, Committee
members made the following comments on its appropriat e application:








40

43

the Guide Contractual Practices should include a detailed commentary;
44
the Guide Contractual Practices should be written in simple everyday language;
the Guide Contractual Practices should further specify the terms “relevant
45
stakeholders” and “TK holders”;
the Guide Contractual Practices should aim to promote the effective participation of
46
indigenous and local communities;
the Guide Contractual Practices should take into account prior informed consent
47
requirements that may apply to genetic resources;
48
the Guide Contractual Practices should cover all stakeholders;
and
the Guide Contractual Practices should recognize the intrinsic limitations of
49
contracts, as parties involved might not be in the same negotiating position.

See Brazil (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 59), Peru (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/3/17, para 37), Bolivia (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/3/17,

para 37)
41

See Norw ay (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 72)

42

E.g. Brazil (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 59), Canada (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 77), China (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16,

para 82), Ecuador (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 55), Morocco (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 79), United States of
America (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16,
para 74), the Saami Council (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 91)
43

See Ecuador (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/3, para 55)

44

See Ecuador (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/3, para 55)

45

See China (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 82)

46

See Ecuador (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/3, para 55)

47

See Ecuador (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/3, para 55)

48

See Asian Group (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16); United States of America (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 74)

49

See Brazil (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 59), INADEV (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 88)
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Principle 4: The IP-related rights and obligations set out in the Guide Contractual
Practices should distinguish between different k inds of use of genetic resources, including
commercial, non-commercial and customary uses.
29.

According to this principle, the Guide Cont ractual Practices would distinguish between
different uses of genetic resources and would provide specific IP considerations for
different categories of uses of the transferred resource. One of the aspects integrated
under this principle would be to enable and ensure continued customary use of genetic
resources by the customary users of the resources in the local context . While the
Chairman concluded at the second session that this Principle had received “broad
support”, it was also “questioned if Principle 4 on the distinction between various kinds of
50
use had any independent importance”.
While the Chair summarized that “both the
bioprospecting scenario and the public sector conservation and breeding scenario should
51
be included”, some Committee members commented that the Guide Contractual
52
Practices should focus on basic research, rather than commercial research.
Thus the
precise modalities of applying this principle may require some further qualification and
elaboration by the Committee Members. Even so, the distinction bet ween commercial
and non-commercial usage has been made in many laws and agreements (some
definitions of bioprospecting refer, for example, to the commercial potential of genetic
resources and associated TK), and a number of laws refer specifically to the need to
protect and respect continuing customary uses of genetic resources . Accordingly, these
distinctions have been found important in practice.
Additional Possible Principles Identified by Committee Members:

30.

Besides the above-mentioned principles, the Chair concluded from the deliberations of
the Committee at its second session that “[a]dditional principles, such as those included
53
in the CBD and flexibility and simplicity, should be taken into account.”
In particular, the
Committee members identified the following possible additional principles:



54

55

56

the Guide Contractual Practices should be non-binding, flexible and simple;
the Committee‟s work on the Guide Cont ractual Practices should be without any
57
prejudice to, and closely coordinated with, the work of the CB D and FAO;

50

See Chair (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 96)

51

See Chair (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 96)

52

See United States of America (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 74)

53

See Chair (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 96)

54

See Canada (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para77), China (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para82), Colombia

(WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 58), European Community and its Member States (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 75),
Indonesia (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 63), Japan (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 76), New Zealand
(WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 73), Peru (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 69), Sw itzerland (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 83),
United States of America (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 74), BIO (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 92), ICC
(WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 95), Chair (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 54 and 96)
55

See Canada (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/3, para 77), USA (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/3, para 74)

56

See European Community and its Member States (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 75), United States of America

(WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 74)
57

See Ecuador (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 55), European Community and its Member States (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16,

para.75), Morocco (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 79), Peru (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 69), Singapore
(WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 66), Switzerland (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 83), Turkey (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 67)
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the IP rights and obligations set out in the Guide Contractual Practices should
reflect the requirements of Prior Informed Consent which may apply to genetic
58
resources;
the Guide Contractual Practices should recognize the sovereign rights of Member
States over their genetic resources;
the Guide Contractual Practices should provide for terms on access to and trans fer
59
of technology as established in the CB D; and
the Guide Contractual Practices should foresee the possibility of a special tribunal
established to adjudicate issues surrounding contracts for access to genetic
60
resource and benefit-sharing.

31.

The Committee is invited to tak e note
of this document and, in particular, the
Draft Intellectual Property Guidelines
for Access and Equitable Benefitsharing contained in the Annex.

[Annex follows]

58

See (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/1/13, para. 106), Ecuador (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/3, para 55), Bolivia, Cuba, Dominican Republic,

Ecuador, Panama, Nicaragua, Peru, and Venezuela (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/3, para 56)
59

Algeria (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/3, para 78), Bolivia, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Panama, Nicaragua, Peru, and

Venezuela (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/3, para 56), Venezuela (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/3, para 57)
60

See INADEV (WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/16, para 88)
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ANNE X
DRAFT INTELLE CTUAL PROPERTY GUIDELINES FOR A CCESS AND EQUITAB LE
BENEFIT S HARING
E XECUTIVE SUMMA RY
International legal standards require that prior informed consent applies to access to
genetic resources, and benefits from the utilization of genetic resources are shared
equitably. Intellectual property (IP) issues arise as one element of this broader framework
on access and equitable benefit-sharing.
Several options exist on how to manage IP issues and options so as to ensure prior
informed consent and equitable benefit-sharing:




these include choices variously to avoid IP rights and to trans fer genetic
resources subject to agreement not to take out certain IP rights;
to vest IP rights in the custodian of the genetic resources or to jointly own
such IP rights; or
to give rights derived from the use of the resources to the user, subject to
various conditions and safeguards, such as rights to receive benefits such
as royalties and other payments, access to benefits of research,
involvement in community-based development initiatives, contribution to
various forms of appropriate social and economic development, and
reporting and disclosure obligations.

Practical experience has shown a common need to understand the full range of options
which have been taken by custodians, so as to strengthen the decisions of custodians of
genetic resources about the best course to take to safeguard and promote their interests .
These draft guidelines are not intended to promote any particular choice to use IP rights, or
to avoid their us e, in the context of access and equitable benefit-sharing. These guidelines
draw on reported experience from a range of stakeholders to illustrate the range of c hoices
and thereby to enhance the practical information available to stakeholders assessing their
options when considering access and benefit-sharing.
Some stakeholders have expressed concern about the use of IP rights in this context;
others have used an array of mechanisms to identify their interes ts and to structure the
benefit-s haring arrangements. In some cases, genetic resources are provided for research
and evaluation only, with a requirement to negotiate further IP terms subsequently.
Any access and benefit-sharing arrangements should conform with the existing
international framework – which is essentially set by the aforementioned legal instruments
concerning genetic resourc es and by national legislation – not IP law in isolation. The
present draft guidelines are therefore only supplementary and background m aterials and
should not preclude any outcomes or developments in other fora, nor should they be used
to interpret or limit rights and obligations within this framework .
These draft Guidelines provide practical information for providers and recipients of genetic
resources and relevant policy and legal information. The present document introduces into
the context of agreements on access and equitable benefit -sharing (Part I), sets out the
main ideas behind the guidelines in its general provisions (Part II) and identifies the main
preliminary steps for IP negotiations (Part III). In its main part, it develops the specific IP
issues (Part IV) including overall IP issues (A), specific IP rights and issues (B) as well as
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licensing issues (C). Further, it refers to Model IP Clauses (Part V) and adds some
considerations for developing sectoral approaches (Part VI).

I.

INTRODUCTION

When can these guidelines be used?
1.

These draft guidelines provide background information for those who are
considering whet her, and how, to grant access to genetic resources which they
own, cont rol or have custody of. Negotiating and granting access to genetic
resources, for research or commercial uses, can raise IP questions . Agreements
reached on practical management of IP can influence the overall results of access
to genetic resources, and how benefits arising from the access are created and
shared equitably: this includes the decision of whether to use IP rights at all, and if
so under what conditions. Yet access and benefit-sharing occur wit hin a broader
legal framework, and IP issues are only one component of the full range of
practical and legal questions that may need to be addressed – in fact, IP issues do
not arise at all in some access and benefit-sharing scenarios. So these guidelines
should be seen only as supplement ary and subordinate to the general principles
and legal regimes that cover access and benefit-sharing for genetic resources.
These guidelines have informal status only, and do not offer aut horit ative legal
advic e nor set a policy direction. They draw on practical experience in a very wide
range of access and benefit-sharing scenarios, and provide illustrations of issues
that have actually arisen in practice and the various approac hes taken to resolving
them.

What are genetic resources, traditional k nowledge and intellectual property?
2.

These draft guidelines are for general reference, so no precise definitions are
intended, and the use of terms is not intended to have any legal effect . Contracts
or agreements can settle on their own definitions of key terms, with reference, for
instance, to the customary laws of indigenous and traditional communities. The
definitions included in these guidelines may clarify the range of relevant subject
matter for purposes of these draft guidelines.
(a)

The Convention on Biologic al Diversity (CB D) of 1992 defines genetic
resources as „genetic material of actual or pot ential value‟. It defines
genetic material as „any material of plant, animal, microbial or other origin
containing functional units of heredity‟. Similarly, the Food and Agricult ure
Organization (FAO) Int ernational Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for
Food an Agricult ure (ITP GR) of 2001 defines plant genetic resources for
food and agriculture as „any genetic material of plant origin of actual or
potential value for food and agriculture‟ and defines genetic material as „any
material of plant origin, including reproductive and vegetative propagating
material, containing functional units of heredity.‟ This means material that
contains the means for passing on characteristics from an ancestor to a
descendent through reproduction, or allowing the entire organism to be
reproduced. Samples of plants, cells, microbes and other materials can
contain valuable genetic information that is useful in research and
development – this includes modern biotechnology and genetic engineering,
but can be just as important in the creation of products based on natural
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extracts, the conventional breeding of new plants, and the use of genetic
materials such as bacteria in industrial processes, in such traditional
industries as baking and brewing, but also in new applications such as
mineral processing and environmental management.
(b)

“Traditional Knowledge” has no agreed international definition. TK “refers to
the content or substance of knowledge resulting from intellectual activity in a
traditional context, and includes the know how, skills, innovations, practices
and learning that form part of traditional knowledge systems, and knowledge
embodying traditional lifestyles of indigenous and local communities, or
contained in codified knowledge systems passed between generations . It is
not limited to any specific technical field, and may include agricultural,
environmental and medicinal knowledge, and knowledge associated with
1
genetic resources.” One general way of characterizing TK is knowledge
which is:


generated, preserved and transmitted in a traditional and
intergenerational context;



distinctively associated with the traditional or indigenous community or
people which preserves and transmits it between generations; and



integral to the cultural identity of an indigenous or traditional
community or people which is recognized as holding the knowledge
through a form of custodianship, guardianship, collective ownership or
cultural responsibility. This relationship may be expressed formally or
2
informally by customary or traditional practices, protocols or laws .

“Traditional” and “tradition-based” refer to knowledge systems, creations,
innovations which: have generally been transmitted from generation to
generation; are generally regarded as pert aining to a particular people or its
territory; and, are continually evolving in response to a changing
environment. This does not mean that TK needs to be old, ancient or
lacking in innovation, and there are many TK systems that are living,
contemporary traditions in spite of their ancient roots.
(c)

1

“Intellectual property” in one int ernational definition includes “the rights
relating to literary, artistic and scientific works, performances of per forming
artists, phonograms, and broadcasts, inventions in all fields of human
endeavor, scientific discoveries, industrial designs, trademarks, service
marks, and commercial names and designations, protection against unfair
competition, and all other rights resulting from intellectual activity in the
3
industrial, scientific, literary or artistic fields.” Actual access and benefit
sharing agreements or contracts may choose to define the scope of relevant
“intellectual property” in a more limited way, consistent with the aims of the
agreement.

Artic le 3 of the Protection of Traditional Know ledge: Revised Objectives and Principles.

(WIPO/GRTKF/IC/17/5).
2

Artic le 4 of the Protection of Traditional Know ledge: Revised Objectives and Principles.

(WIPO/GRTKF/IC/17/5).
3

Artic le 2(viii) of the WIPO Convention.
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What is benefit-sharing and prior informed consent?
3.

Genetic resourc es can provide an import ant input for research and the
development of new products and processes, in an increasingly broad range of
technological and industrial sectors. TK is often associated with genetic resources,
and this can provide valuable insights into how genetic resources can be
preserved, maintained, and used for the benefit of humanity. This leads to concern
that when genetic resources are obtained or accessed for research or commercial
purposes, the benefits from any research, development and commercial use
should be fairly and equitably shared with the providers of the resources, and
access to resources should be subject to the prior informed consent of the
providers.

4.

International legal regimes, and many national laws, have been developed to deal
with these concerns, in particular since the negotiation of the CBD. They set a
comprehensive framework for exercising prior informed consent and for
arrangements for access and benefit-sharing including negotiat ed licenses,
contracts or agreements. Typically, a provider of a resource (such as an
indigenous community, a government agency, a research institution, or the owner
of land on which the resource is exists) reaches an agreement with a resource user
(such as a researcher or a company that wants to use the genetic resources.)
Such agreements can refer to the intended use of the resources, any restrictions
on the use, and the way any benefits resulting from the resource are managed and
shared. An agreement or cont ract can be the practical expression of the prior
informed consent that international standards require as the legal basis for access
to genetic resources. Such agreements generally operat e in line wit h other laws
regulating the environment, public resources, indigenous and community rights and
regional development, as well as general contract and property law. At the
national, regional and community level, a range of laws, regulations and policies
implement this framework, and govern directly how genetic resourc es are
accessed and us ed. These regimes deal with many other issues apart from IP
questions.

What is the role of IP in access and benefit-sharing?
5.

The arrangements made for managing IP can be important in ensuring that an
access agreement actually creates benefits from access to genetic resourc es,
shares those benefits equitably, and respects the interests and concerns of the
resource providers. When research is done on genetic resourc es, this can result in
inventions that can be eligible for IP rights such as patents . Therefore, IP
management in an access and benefit sharing agreement can greatly influence the
degree to which the access provider and the resource recipient can achieve their
goals and serve their mutual interests.

What are the typical IP issues to be managed?
6.

Issues dealt with in agreements include the entitlement to seek IP in inventions and
other results of research using the resources, ownership and licensing of any such
derivative IP, responsibility for maintaining and exercising IP rights, and the
arrangements for distributing any financial or other benefits resulting from this
derivative IP. Agreements can also require the recipient of the resource to report
on any IP that is applied for, and similar developments . Some agreements make
access conditional on not seeking IP rights on the material received.
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What is the scope of these draft guidelines in respect to genetic resources?
7.

These draft guidelines are limited in scope, and only intended to provide
information and guidance about intellectual property aspects of access to genetic
resources. In contrast to the main elements of law and practical guidance relating
to access to genetic resources in general, these guidelines provide supplementary
and secondary information only. Thes e guidelines are int ended to provide practical
information and support for those who choose to negotiate terms of access to
genetic resources. However, they are limited to IP aspects only, and they are an
adjunct and an aid, to be used as a resource, rather than stand-alone guidelines to
negotiating and concluding contracts and agreements on access and
benefit-s haring. Further, nothing in the draft guidelines should be interpret ed to
affect the sovereign rights of States over their natural res ources, including their
entitlement to set terms and conditions on access and benefit -sharing.

What methodology has been used to develop these draft guidelines?
8.

These draft guidelines draw on a wide range of inputs, based on practical
experience, in line with the requirements established by the WIPO
Intergovernment al Committee on Intellectual Property and Genetic Resources,
Traditional Knowledge and Folklore (the Committee). These include inputs from
WIPO‟s Member States and from other stakeholders in response to questionnaires
circulated under the authority of the Committee. The sample clauses contained in
these guidelines as examples are meant to illustrate current licensing practices and
are taken from model and actual agreements reported on in previous documents
and updated by new submissions. They do not have any normative value but show
different options for possible IP clauses.

What is the relationship to other instruments and forums?
9.

The guidelines take into consideration the work of relevant international
agreements and institutions such as the CB D, the FAO ITP GR, the FA O Code of
Conduct on Germplasm Collection, and the recommendations of the World
Summit on Sustainable Development (“WSSD”) held in Johannesburg in
September 2002 in relation to the need to develop practical measures to promote
and safeguard the fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from the use of
genetic resources and associated TK, innovations and practices. While the
guidelines takes into account these legal and policy frameworks, nothing in the
guidelines shall prejudice the further evolution and implementation of these
frameworks, or be construed as an int erpretation of relevant instruments or a
contribution to their implementation. In particular:


the CBD is developing an international regime governing the use of genetic
resources, and this will be an important legal and practical consideration for
providers and users of genetic resources;



the FAO ITP GR has developed a Standard Material Transfer Agreement
(SMTA) concerning the plant genetic resources covered by that treaty.
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II.

GENERA L PROV IS IONS

Who could use thes e draft guidelines?
10.

These draft guidelines may serve both providers and recipients of genetic
resources when they negotiate, develop and draft the IP elements of mutually
agreed terms for access to genetic resources and benefit-sharing. They illustrate
the practical IP issues that providers and recipients are likely to face when
negotiating an agreement, contract or licence. They describe some approaches
that have been taken in practice, but do not seek to pre-determine actual choices
on these approaches. The diversity of national law and of the practical interests of
providers and recipients is likely to lead to a wide range of choices when actual
provisions are negotiat ed and drafted. These guidelines may therefore support
providers and recipients, but does not prescribe one template or set of choices.

What is the nature of these draft guidelines?
11.

The draft guidelines are voluntary and illustrative only. They are no substitute for
relevant international, regional or national legislation. They only concern the IP
aspects of access and benefit-sharing, being supplementary and subordinat e to the
wider laws and policies that govern ownership, access and use of genetic
resources.

What are the general conditions set by the CBD?
12.

One general principle established under the CB D is that „access [to genetic
resources], where grant ed, shall be on mutually agreed terms‟ and „shall be subject
to prior informed consent of the Contracting Party providing such resources, unless
otherwise determined by that Party.‟ Mutually agreed terms and prior informed
consent provide the basic legal framework for access and benefit sharing for
genetic resources under the national sovereignty of the many countries adhere d to
the CBD. Within this framework, drawing up a contract, agreement or licence is
one way of expressing the „mutually agreed terms‟. The choice of terms is
generally not significant in itself but whether the agreement is a general expression
of intent, or is legally binding and under what juris diction it has effect.

What are the general conditions for legally binding agreements according to contract law?
13.

4

In general, the terms and conditions of the cont ract, agreement or license relating
to access to genetic resources define the purpose and permitted uses of the
accessed resources, including the benefits that the provider is to receive from the
recipient. In essence, a contract is a promise or undertaking containing generally
mutual obligations of the provider and recipient that can be enforced by law. In
some cases, a national law on genetic resources might specifically require that the
provider and recipient agree on an access contract – and in that case, the law
might lay down particular conditions that the contract or agreement has to comply
4
with . Even if there is no specific law for access and benefit-sharing, a contract is
likely to be governed by general background laws such as the law of contracts and

See document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/5/9, Section IV; e.g. Brazilian Provisional Measure No. 2.186-16, of August

23, 2001
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competition law. For example, under many national laws of contract, a contract or
agreement cannot be enforced if it has been obtained by coercion against the will
of either party, or through deception or fraud.
How t o negotiate the nature and terms of individual agreements?
14.

These draft guidelines illustrate the various approaches that have been taken in
agreeing on IP-relat ed terms for access and benefit-sharing, but only as a general
starting point. In any particular transaction and collaboration, the nature and terms
of a cont ract can be tailored to fit the needs of the two partners to creat e an optimal
partnership. In any event, in any potentially legally binding relationship, all parties
should normally seek expert advice, with experience in the relevant national legal
system (or systems), which can:
(a)

Confirm that the agreement properly reflects the underlying access project
or res earch relationship; and,

(b)

Clarify whether the rights and obligations are reasonable, fair and legal, and
whet her and how obligations under the agreement can be enforc ed if
necessary.

Such individual advice cannot be obtained from a consideration of the model or
actual agreements of other institutions or organizations; the more the specific
relationship under development is taken as the starting point for cont ractual
negotiations (rather than other agreements developed in other cont exts), the more
likely that the resulting agreement will be workable and mut ually beneficial.
Need for additional expert legal advice
15.

These draft guidelines cannot substitute for specialized legal advice. Prior to
entering into any legally binding contractual arrangement setting out mutually
agreed terms of access to genetic resources and benefit -sharing, all contracting
parties should seek expert legal advice. This is especially important for resource
providers who may have limited access to legal advice – effective availability of
expert legal advice, including on IP issues, may be one important aspect of
ensuring that access is based on prior informed cons ent. In particular, Indigenous
and local communities should draw on the possibility of getting expert legal advice
for indigenous matters.

III.

PRELIMINA RY AND BASIC S TEPS FOR THE NEGOTIA TIONS

16.

It is important to prepare negotiations in advance and parties may consider some
of the following indic ative and illustrative preliminary steps and factors of
negotiations to enhance a mutually agreeable and practically workable agreement .
Negotiations concerning access to genetic resources should aim to identify and
promote the mut ual interests of the two parties to the agreement – provider and
recipient – so that the agreement captures and expresses a common
understanding of shared interests and objectives. In some negotiations involving
parties with diverse backgrounds, the identific ation of interests can entail building
respect, trust and understanding for the values and cultural backgrounds. This
applies as well to settling the IP provisions within an agreement . Before
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negotiations or discussions occur between a provider of genetic resources and a
potential recipient seeking access to the genetic resource, both parties should seek
to understand and acknowledge the legitimate interests and objectives of the ot her
party. Then they should aim in the negotiations to find an approach to IP issues
that promotes the common interests of the two parties. The final understanding
reached must be good for both parties if it is to form the basis for a lasting,
beneficial relationship and mut ual trust.

A.

STEP 1: CONSIDERING A PRELIMINARY CONFIDENTIA LITY AGREEMENT

17.

Potential recipients and providers may enter into a preliminary confidentiality
agreement to explore potentially common interests and to conduct the assessment
of resources. If they then identify mutual interests, a separate access and benefit sharing agreement may then be negotiated. That subsequent agreement could
address owners hip of IP rights currently existing or that arise in the future, rights to
license the IP, and benefit-sharing arising out of any licensing agreement.
Preliminary confidentiality agreements are import ant to prot ect confidential
information during the assessment and negotiations.

B.

STEP 2: DEVELOP ING A SHARE D UNDE RS TANDING

18.

One key to an equitable and enduring part ners hip, and appropriate provisions
concerning IP, is a shared understanding of the value of the cont ributions that are
made by each party – on the one hand, the value of genetic resources (and
eventually associated TK ) that are being provided and, on the ot her hand, the
value of research, development, risk management and investment that is involved
in the use of the res ourc e. Each party may need to understand the limitations of
their contributions to the potential arrangement, as well as the valuable attributes of
their contributions. It will be helpful, for instance, for bot h parties to recognize the
different expectations and perceptions of value that each brings to the discussions .

Evaluation and understanding of the situation of the provider
19.

A recipient of genetic resources and associated TK may need to understand that
the value of a genetic resource or insight into the workings of biological mat erial
(including traditional knowledge) may not be limited to monetary value. What is
viewed by the recipient in simple terms as a raw input for research may be seen by
the custodian and provider as a vit al part of their heritage, cultural identity and
spirituality. The resource and TK, for instance, may be associated with spiritual or
cultural values of the provider that cannot easily be defined in economic terms or
within a brief time-frame. Genetic resources may be the result of many
generations of conservation, selection and development by indigenous and local
communities. If the resource provider is a government body, a public agency or a
community, broader public interests - e.g. sustainable resource management,
environmental protection, social equity, appropriate grass -roots development and
technology trans fer – are likely to be valued more highly than more immediate
technological or commercial goals. Non-monetary and longer-term benefits may
be preferred over short-term or monet ary benefits.
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20.

Understanding of the value and use of genetic resources, and associated TK, from
the perspective of the public and community interests of the provider, may be the
key to reaching an equitable agreement on IP. Indigenous communities and
scientists working in academic institutions alike may have committed years,
decades or a lifetime of work to arrive at the genetic resource or insight into a
particular biological component. Both the resource and the knowledge of its
present utility may have developed over generations . The following Sample
Claus e 1 exemplifies how the recognition of value could be reflected in the
agreement:
Sample Clause 1: Recognition of value of research material
“This Research Material repres ents a significant investment on the part of provider,
and is considered proprietary to provider, recipient ‟s investigator therefore agrees
to retain cont rol over this Research Material, and further agrees not to transfer the
Research Material to other people not under her or his direct supervision without
5
advance written approval of provider”.

21.

One element of the evaluation of the contribution of provider will be whether the
provider is giving access to traditional knowledge incr easing the chances of a
valuable invention. Such contribution should be evaluated carefully.

Evaluation and understanding of the situation of the recipient
22.

5

A provider of genetic resources will also benefit in negotiations from rec ognizing
and understanding the way a potential recipient may evaluat e the resources and
associated TK. The factors that may be used include:
(a)

alternative source factor: what alternative sources exist for the material of
interest and what are the costs and conditions of access through those
alternative sources?

(b)

proximity to mark et factor – the cost, in time, money, and scientific or
personnel resources, of R&D investments needed to fashion a product that
might be saleable;

(c)

risk of technical failure factor – what are the prospects for arriving at a
revenue producing product from a scientific standpoint?

(d)

risk of regulatory preclusion factor – what are the prospects for and costs of
obtaining regulatory approval to market a final product?

(e)

alternative investment opportunity factor - do other investment opportunities
exist that offer greater returns or fewer risks?

(f)

authority to consent factor - is the provider in a position to give prior
informed consent, and is consent also required from other parties or
government authorities?

Model Material Transfer Agreement (MTA) of the Korean Research Institute of Bioscience and Biotechnology,

Clause 6
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Both parties to recogniz e and understand these different perspectives can increase
the likelihood that expectations will be reasonable and that relationships will form
that contribut e to positive outcomes.
Mutual understanding of situation and expectations of eac h part y
23.

Reac hing agreement on the value and level of contribution of each party to the
access and benefit-sharing arrangement will be vital in ensuring an equitable and
effective outcome. There is a wide range of potential factors to be discussed and
weighed when assessing the relative cont ribution of the various parties for a mutual
understanding. For example, is a bare resource being provided, or is there
considerable associated TK which provides an important lead for researchers?
Could associated TK contribute so directly and so significantly to an invention
based on the resource that the TK provider is actually a co-inventor? Is the user of
the resource expected to invest heavily in research and development, or is the
commercial or technological us e of the resource already proven in principle with
little additional investment required? What kind of products are intended to res ult
from the res earc h and development – for instance, simple reagents for furt her
research, finished medical products, or industrial mat erials? Do the genetic
resources contribute directly to the finished products, or do they provide one
indirect input? Is the value of the genetic resource proven and well established, or
is its potential unclear? Should there be an agreement to return to the issue once
the actual value of the resource and its potential applications are better known?
For an example, see Sample Clause 2:
Sample Clause 2: Mutual understanding
“DTP/NCI has an interest in investigating plants, terrestrial and marine
microorganisms and marine macro -organisms from [Source Country], and wis hes
to collaborate wit h the [Source Country Organization ("S CO")] in this investigation.
DTP/NCI will mak e sincere efforts to transfer k nowledge, expertise, and technology
related to drug discovery and development to [SCO] in [Source Country] (as the
agent appointed by the [Source Country] Government), subject to the provision of
mutually acceptable guarantees for the protection of intell ectual property
associated with any patent ed technology. [SCO], in turn, desires to collaborate
closely with the DTP/NCI in pursuit of the investigation of [Source Count ry]'s
terrestrial plants, marine macro-organisms and microorganisms, and selected
synthetic compounds subject to the following conditions and stipulations of this
6
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)”.

C.

STEP 3: PRIOR INFORMED CONSENT

24.

The need for prior informed consent from the appropriate individuals and
institutions should also be account ed for. For potential users of genetic resources,
this includes ensuring legal compliance with any access and benefit -sharing
regimes that national governments, local authorities or local custom have
established. Detailed guidelines for such prior in formed consent procedures have
been spelled out in the Bonn Guidelines and are contained in several guidelines

6

Memorandum of Understanding between [Source Country Organization] and the Developmental Therapeutics

Program, preamble
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7

and model agreements . For an example of a model prior informed consent
application, see Sample Clause 3:
Sample Clause 3: Prior Informed Consent Application
“(Date) (Name and address of the PIC-provider) Dear (...........),
According to article 15 of the Convention on Biological Diversity (CB D) stating that
«the aut horit y to determine access to genetic resources rests with the national
governments and is subject to national legislation » and that «Each Cont racting
Party shall endeavour to creat e conditions to facilitate access to genetic resources
for environmentally sound uses by other Contracting Parties and not to impose
restrictions that run counter to the objectives of this Convention », as well that
«access to genetic resources shall be subject to prior informed cons ent of the
Cont racting Party providing such resources »; and, as ratified by (Name of the
Country where one wants to access MGRs), I would lik e to get access to (Name of
the field survey area), as well as to its genetic resources, more specifically samples
or isolates from (name or description of group of plant, animal or microbial
resources), with your prior informed consent (PI C), during the period and under the
conditions specified in annex (copy of MTA if any; copy of authorisation of third
8
part y if any). (Name, address and signature of the PIC-applicant )”.

D.

STEP 4: REVIEWING RESOURCES AND SETTING GOA LS

25.

Before engaging in negotiations on access and benefit -sharing, a provider of
genetic resources and associated TK may need to identify and review
systematically the assets it can potentially offer. This assessment may result in an
inventory, which could separately account for physical resources and knowledge
resources. The legal regimes governing physical resources and knowledge
resources may differ, and their legal status are us ually distinct, from bot h IP and
valuation standpoints. The assessment could be supplement ed by an analysis of
the relevant international, regional and national laws and regulations, including any
sui generis legislation on the protection of TK and, where applicable, relevant
customary laws in those countries where IP rights may be developed and exploited.

Inventory process and potential IP outcomes
26.

7

The inventory process should assist the resource provider to identify the aims and
objectives of the int ended access, and the uses to which the genetic resources and
related information (including TK) may be put. It may also identify what the
provider does not want to give access to, or what resources could be held in
reserve for possible lat er access, if the partnership develops successfully . The
potential IP outcomes of such uses can then be broken down int o individual
components. This should ensure that, right from the start, the specific IP
implications of any access and use have been identified and that, subsequently,
any IP rights and benefits arising from the exploitation of those resources can be
properly apportioned and managed. This creates an opportunity for the access

For an example, see Micro-Organisms Sustainable Use and Access Regulation International Code of

Conducted (MOSAICC), Updated September 2009, Section 1.1, available at:
http://bccm.belspo.be/projects/mosaicc/docs/code2009.pdf
8

MOSAICC, September 2009, op.cit., page 23
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provider to identify and achieve broader goals. For instance, this might ent ail
obliging the recipient through the access contract to disclose the origin of genet ic
resources in patents resulting from the use of the resources, or restricting permitted
use to activities compatible with the cultural values of the provider, or ensuring third
party access to research results for non-commercial uses or for use in develo ping
countries.

E.

STEP 5: CONSIDERING DIFFERE NT FACTORS AFFE CTING AGREEME NTS

27.

In practice, there are many different scenarios involving access to and use of
genetic resources and associated TK. These different factors will affect the
elements of agreements. Access and benefit-sharing scenarios can differ in terms
of:
(a)

Legal jurisdictions and particular national laws applicable which may govern
the contractual relationship between the parties. This is in line with the
sovereign rights of States over their natural resources recognized under the
CBD, and the principle that the authority to determine access to genetic
resources rests with the national governments and is subject to national
legislation. An analysis of the relevant international, r egional and national
laws and regulations, including any sui generis legislation on the protection
of TK and, where applicable, relevant customary laws in those countries
where IP rights may be developed and exploited may be a supplementary
tool to consider the factors which will affect the agreement.

(b)

Providers and recipients: These may include the government sector
(e.g., government ministries, government agencies (national, regional or
local), including those responsible for administration of national parks and
government land); commerce or industry (e.g., pharmaceutical, food and
agriculture, horticulture, and cosmetics enterprises); res earch institutions
(e.g., universities, gene banks, botanic gardens, microbial collections);
custodians of genetic resources and TK holders (e.g. associations of
healers, indigenous peoples or local communities, peoples‟ organizations,
traditional farming communities); and others (e.g., private land owner(s ),
conservation group(s) etc.) For an example, see Sample Clause 4:

Sample Clause 4: Definition of Provider and Recipient
“PROVI DER: Organization providing the ORIGINA L MATERIAL. The name and
address of this party will be specified in an implementing letter. […]
RECIPIENT: Organization receiving the ORIGI NAL MATERIAL. The name and
9
address of this party will be specified in an implementing letter ”.
(c)

9

Genetic resourc es: this may embrace a wide range of genetic materials, of
plant, animal or microbial origin: genetic material may have clear actual
value; its potential value may be high; its value may be untested or
uncertain; or it may have unforeseen, surprising or unpredictable uses and
values in different sectors; individual agreements may include ot her

Uniform Biological Material Transfer Agreement, dated March 8, 1995 for the Transfer of Materials between

Non-Profit Institutions and an Implementing Letter for the Transfer of Biological Material
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materials as defined by the scope of agreement. For examples of different
approaches, see Sample Clauses 5 and 6:
Sample Clause 5: Scope of material
“Scope of Agreement. This Agreement applies to the use, handling, sale,
distribution and any disposition of the Material, Replic ates, and Derivatives. For
the purpose of this Agreement, “Material” means any material or portion thereof
shipped to the Purchaser. For the purpos e of this Agreement, “Replicates” means
any biological or chemical material that represents a substantially unmodified copy
of the Material. Replicates include but are not limited to material produced by
growth of cells or microorganisms or amplification of Material. For the purpose of
this Agreement, “Derivative” means material created from the Material that is
10
substantially modified to have new properties ”.
Sample Clause 6: Scope of material
“‟Genetic Resource(s)‟ means material of non-human animal, plant or microbial
11
origin containing functional units of heredity”.
(d)

Agreed or licensed uses of the genetic material and associated TK: this
may define cert ain uses which are specifically not permitted, or may define
conditions governing certain uses, or both: this may range over
commercialization (including realizing the market potential of the genetic
material and/ or TK); research with a commercial objective (in the
pharmaceutical, food and agriculture, horticulture, cosmetics and other
industries ); or scientific or academic research only; it may include research,
selection and development for food and agriculture (in particular within the
framework of the FAO ITPGR). Sample Clause 7 gives an example of an
agreed and licensed use:

Sample Clause 7: Agreed or licensed use of genetic material
“Subject to the terms and conditions of this agreement and any statutory,
regulatory or other restriction imposed by law or any third party interest, recipient
may use the material in any lawful manner for academic res earch, teac hing or
qualit y control purposes. Any commercial use of the mat erial requires the prior
written authorization of the provider. Such approval will not be unreasonably
12
withheld”.
(e)

Time frames wit hin which a particular contract or license may operate: This
may set an absolute limit for the licens ed use, or establish a timetable for
the licensed use, wit h certain milestones that should be met, and
subsequent obligations (such as an agreement to negotiate further terms in
the event, for instance, that a product is approved for commercialization).

10

Material Transfer Agreement, American Type Culture Collection (ATCC), Art.1.

11

Model Material Transfer Agreement (MTA) of the Biotechnology Industry Organiz ation (BIO).

12

Model Transfer Agreement (MTA): Terms and Conditions of limited non-exclusive license model agreement to

use genetic material of the Culture Collection of Dairy Microorganisms (CCDM) of the Czech Republic, Crop
Research Institute (CRI), Clause 5
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For an example of time frames set by a model project, see Sample Clause
8:
Sample Clause 8: Time Frames
“The Hania plant (Withania Somnifera) material will be tak en from natural habitat of
Karimabad for R& D pupops es for 5 years and commercial purposes for next 20
years with permission of the local government , if any. … After expiration of 25
years the botanical garden will be sole propert y of local government alongwith all
13
its moveable and immoveable property”.
28.

F.
29.

Such factors will affect the basic elements of the contract, but will also define and
shape the way in which any IP issues are dealt with in a cont ractual relationship.
In some scenarios, there may be no role at all for IP rights . However, an initial
agreement may concent rate on non-IP related issues of benefit-sharing, such as
research cooperation, evaluation of resources, training and education and
technology trans fer, and the parties may agree to negotiate a separate
commercialization package (including agreement on ownership of IP, right to
license the IP, benefit-sharing arising out of any licensing agreement, etc.) at a
later dat e, once initial research leads to commercial possibilities . Alternatively, IP
rights may have a role to play right from the start of a partnership, often as an
integral part of a specific benefit-sharing package, with identifiable short, medium
and long-term returns. Finally, IP rights may be incorporated into a distinct series
of licensing terms and conditions that reac h beyond the field of access and
benefit-s haring, and embrace the wider legal and working relations hip of the
parties.

STEP 6: CONSIDERING DIFFERE NT TYPES OF AGREEME NTS
In practice, negotiators are normally advised to think first about the practical
arrangement or partnership that they want to enter int o, and then to think about
how that arrangement should be ex pressed in legal terms. This is often more
effective than limiting the range of cooperation and sharing of benefits to a pre existing model. Earlier agreements and precedents can be used as guidance on
the options, without pre-determining the actual choices made by the provider and
recipient in any scenario. For illustration, contractual scenarios relevant to genetic
resources range over the following broad categories. Many actual agreements are,
in fact, a combination of several of these categories, depending upon the individual
circumstances of the collaboration. The following types of agreements may
provide guidanc e:
(a)

13

Letters of Intent or Heads of Agreement recording preliminary agreement on
the overall framework of a proposed collaboration, including any commercial
arrangements that may apply, and to ensure that the future negotiations on
the details of a contract or license have a solid basis of unders tanding. For
an example of a letter of intent setting a preliminary framework agreement

Model project on “Genetic Modification of hyaluronidase inhibitor glycoprotein (WSG) in the roots of Withania

Somnifera (Hania plant) for Anti Vanum Treatment” betw een the Astra Zeneca (Medicine Company), UK, the
National Institute of Health (NIH),Islamabad and the Local Government, Karimabad (Hunza Valley, Pakistan)
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between a recipient and a provider on plant screening as a basis for further
negotiation on possible commercial applications, see Sample Claus e 9:
Sample Clause 9: Letter of Int ent
“Letter of Collection
The Developmental Therapeutics Prog ram (" DTP"), Division of Cancer Treatment
and Diagnosis ("DCTD" ), National Cancer Institute ("NCI") is currently investigating
plants, microbes, and marine mac ro-organisms as potential sources of novel
anticancer and AIDS -antiviral drugs. … While investigating the potential of natural
products in drug discovery and development, NCI wishes to promote the
conservation of biological diversity, and recognizes the need to compensate
[Source Country, SC] organizations and peoples in the event of commercializati on
of a drug developed from an organism collected within their borders.
As part of the drug discovery program, DTP has contracts with various
organizations for the collection of plants, microbes and marine mac ro-organisms
worldwide. DTP has an interest in investigating plants, microbes and marine
macro-organisms from [Source Country], and wishes to collaborate wit h the
[Source Country Government ("SCG") or Source Country Organization(s) ("SGO")]
as appropriate in this investigation. The collection of plants, microbes, and marine
macro-organisms will be within the framework of the collection contract between
the NCI and the NCI Contractor (" Cont ractor") which will collaborate with the
appropriate agency in the [SCG or S CO]. The NCI will mak e sincere efforts to
transfer k nowledge, expertise, and technology related to drug discovery and
development to the [appropriate Source Country Institution ("SCI")] in [Source
Country] as the agent appointed by the [SCG or SCO], subject to the provision of
mutually acceptable guarantees for the protection of intellectual property
associated with any patent ed technology. The [SCG or SCO], in turn, desires to
collaborate closely with the DTP/NCI in pursuit of the investigation of its plants,
microbes and marine macro-organisms, subject to the conditions and stipulations
14
of this agreement ”.
(b)

14

Confidentialit y or Non-Disclosure Agreements requiring the recipient of
information to keep it confidential, such as information concerning source of
genetic resources, associated TK or know-how, which may be used in
gaining access to genetic resources for evaluation purposes, developing a
research collaboration, or as a condition of employment; such agreements
frequently limit the purposes for which such information can be used –
depending on the circumstances, this may include limiting its use to
evaluation, research, or non-commercial purposes, or limiting it to certain
agreed purposes. See Sample Clause 10 on non-disclosure of confidential
information including TK and Sample Clause 11 on confidentiality on
information relating to patents).

Model Letter of Collaboration between the Developmental Therapeutics Program Division of Cancer

Treatment/Diagnosis National Cancer Institute, United States of America (DTP/NCI) and a Source Country
Government (SCG)/Source Country Organiz ation(s) (SCO), preamble
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Sample Clause 10: Non-disclosure Agreement
“The confidential information including all intellectual property such as, traditional
k nowledge, practices etc shall remain the propert y of disclosing Party, even after
the verification by recipient. The recipient agrees to hold all confidential
Information in trust and confidence, both during and after the term of this
agreement and agrees not to disclose to any person, firm or corporation, com pany
15
subject specialist and / or use such confidential information in any manner”.
Sample Clause 11: Confidentiality Agreements:
“Company agrees not to disclose any portion of the Application(s) to any third party
without prior written permission from PHS, shall use reasonable care to maintain
the confidentiality of the Application(s) with at least the same degree of care as is
exercised in respect of Company's own proprietary information, and shall disclose
the Application(s) only to those of Company's employees who have a need to
16
review the Application(s) for the purposes specified in paragraph 4 below”.
(c)

Material Transfer Agreements (MTAs): common tools in commercial and
academic research partnerships involving the trans fer of biological
materials, such as germplasm, microorganisms and cell cultures . They are
used for exchange of materials in various contexts – exchanges bet ween
research institutions, and setting conditions for access to public germplasm
collections or seed banks, and access by a researcher to in situ genetic
resources, where the agreement will be bet ween the research institution and
the access provider. In most MTAs, a provider agrees to give identified
physical material to a recipient, and the recipient agrees to restrict the uses
that may be made of that material, and often of any improvements or
derivatives. An example of the main clause of a standard MTA is contained
in Sample Claus e 12 as follows:

Sample Clause 12: Material Transfer Agreement
“The provider is willing to transfer the material to recipient and to grant recipient a
limited non-exclusive license to use the material under the terms and conditions
specified in this Mat erial Transfer Agreement (MTA). The recipient accepts the
17
terms and conditions of this MTA by placing an order with the provider”.
(d)

Licensing Agreements: agreements setting out certain permitted use of
materials or rights that the provider is entitled to grant, such as agreements
to license the use of genetic resources as research tools, or to license the
use of associated TK or other IP rights. The following Sample Clause 13
gives an example:

15

Non-disclosure agreement betw een National Innovation Fund (NIF) and recipient

16

Confidentiality Agreement NIH, available at: http://www.ott.nih.gov/pdfs/cda.pdf

17

Model Transfer Agreement (MTA) on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (PGRFA),

recommended model for institutions participating in the “National Programme on Plant Genetic Resources and
Agro-biodiversity Conservation and Utilization” of the Czech Republic, Czech Gene Bank, Crop Research
Institute (CRI) and providing PGR to users.Clause 3.1
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Sample Clause 13: Licensing Agreement
“Harvard hereby grants to licensee and licensee accepts, subject to the terms and
conditions hereof, in the territory and in the field:
(a) an non-exclusive commercial license under patent rights, and
(b) a non-exclusive commercial license to use biological materials
to mak e and have made, to use and have used, to sell and have sold the licens ed
products, and to practice the licensed processes, for the life of the patent rights.
18
Such licenses shall not include the right to grant sublicenses ”.
(e)

Research Agreements or Research and Development Agreements :
agreements that define various inputs to research or to research and
development, including financial, material (including genetic resources) and
intellectual contributions, specify various responsibilities in relation to the
conduct of research and development of new products or processes, and
set out how the monetary and non-monet ary benefits from this research and
development should be managed and shared. Some agreements are part
of wider Co-operative Researc h and Devel opment Agreements (CRADAs)
as a common tool in biotechnology research. In essence, the parties agree
to contribute various resources, such as existing IP, personnel, research
facilities, in the collective pursuit of a shared research and development
objective. For an ex ample of a research agreement, see Sample Claus e 14
and for a Co-operative Res earc h and Development Agreement, see Sample
Claus e 15:

Sample Clause 14: Research Agreement
“Provider agrees to transfer to recipient's investigator named below the following
Research Material: …
This Research Material will only be used for researc h purposes by recipient 's
investigator in his/her laboratory under suitable containment conditions . This
Research Material will not be used for commercial purposes including for the
avoidance of doubt for the production or sale of any products or for c linical use, for
which a commercialization license may be required and recipient will not file
patents on the Research Material of its uses or any material developed using the
19
Research Material ”.

18

Non-exclusive License Agreement (sample) - Harvard College, United States of America. Section III

19

Model Material Transfer Agreement (MTA) of the Korean Research Institute of Bioscience and Biotechnology,

Clause 1 and 4
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Sample Clause 15: Co-operative Research and Development Agreement
“The Hania plant (Withania Somnifera) material will be tak en from natural habitat of
Karimabad for R& D purpos es for 5 years and commercial purposes for next 20
years with permission of the local government , if any. The local government will
specify a 50 hectare land area where botanical garden for experimental work on
Hania plant will be developed with technical support of NIH and financial support of
Astra Zeneca. After expiration of 25 years the botanical garden will be sole
property of local government alongwith all its moveable and immoveable
20
property”.

IV.

MAIN CONSIDERA TION OF IP ISS UES

30.

Once the preliminary steps and main overall considerations for access and
equitable benefit sharing agreements have been taken into account, the main
consideration of IP issues could be guide d by the following overall IP issues (Part
A), specific IP rights (B) and the exploitation of IP rights by licensing (Part C).

A.

OVERALL IP ISS UES

31.

The different elements of the overall IP issues are gui ded by the mutual
understanding of the agreement developed by the parties in previous steps and by
the goals set aft er assessment. In addition, they will depend on the type of
agreement and the different factors affecting the agreement. In general, there is a
range of IP issues which are common to all negotiations of IP Clauses set out in
this section. These IP aspects comprise general questions of development and
management of IP (Cluster 1), specific practical aspects (Cluster 2), the need for a
project planning related to IP management (Cluster 3), the sharing of benefits
arising from the exploitation of IP rights (Cluster 4) and the need for specific IP
terms and dispute settlement (Cluster 5).

Cluster 1: General IP questions
32.

20

Among the IP questions confronting the negotiators of access and benefit-s haring
agreements are:
(a)

what IP could result from the access to the genetic resources?

(b)

what conditions or restrictions should apply to seeking and obtaining IP
rights?

(c)

how should those IP rights be owned, exercised, maintained and licensed?

Model project on “Genetic Modification of hyaluronidase inhibitor glycoprotein (WSG) in the roots of Withania
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(d)

what approach to obtaining, holding and exercising rights best promotes a
mutually beneficial outcome, and the equit able sharing of benefits from the
permitted access?

It is crucial to consider in advance what IP is likely to result from the intended
access. If access to genetic resources is intended for applied research, it is likely
to have IP implications. This is especially so if research collaboration is aimed at
developing a commercial product or process. Potential IP on research outcomes
and commercialization activities could include a range of IP rights, depending on
the direction taken in research and development: these could include patents,
plant variety rights, trademarks, geographical indications, designs, trade secrets,
and copy right.
Distinction between IP potentially covered and actually covered or excluded
33.

The parties may therefore need to review the potential IP res ulting from the
permitted access, and in particular:
(a)

potential IP: what subject matter could potentially be covered by IP,

(b)

actual IP: what elements of this material should actually be covered by IP
(for instance, new products created by the research), and what elements
should be excluded (some material transfer agreements, for example, oblige
the recipient not to seek IP rights on the transferred mat erial, or require
further negotiation and agreement at the stage when basic research begins
to deliver outcomes).

Cluster 2: Specific practical IP questions
34.

These basic questions then lead to specific practical IP questions such as:
(a)

Right to application: who will decide whet her to acquire IP rights on various
categories of subject matter; what kind of consult ation and further
agreement may be necessary before IP rights are acquired and exercised, if
at all;

(b)

Ownership: who will have ownership of IP rights;

(c)

Licensing: licensing arrangements that should apply to ensure access to
new technologies;

(d)

Payment: payment for acquisition and maint enance of IP rights;

(e)

Enforcement: who will police and enforce IP rights in the market place;

(f)

Sublicensing: participation in decisions on sublicensing;

(g)

Performance standards: ownership or licensing implications if certain
performance standards are not met (for example, if the party that gains
access to the resources decides not to develop the resources, or takes too
long to do so, then the party giving access may wish to reserve rights over
intellectual property and any rese arch outcomes);
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(h)

Reporting and disclosure: obligations to report on any actions taken to take
out IP rights, and obligations to disclose the source or conditions of access
to the genetic resources.

Additional aspects related to IP
35.

It might be useful to consider additional as pects related to IP going beyond
management of IP rights themselves. If the research activities are wholly
academic in nature, and are not aimed at the development of new products or
processes, it is nonetheless likely that the parties will wish to create and publish
articles and associated data, giving rise to copyright in those publications and
related trans fer or licensing issues. Privacy and confidentiality issues also may
apply – a traditional community may make access condition on non-disclosure of
certain traditional knowledge, for instance, and a resource provider may require
that the specific origin of a rare or endangered genetic resource be kept
confidential. Furthermore, academic research projects may wish to provide, or to
use, genetic material that is already subject to third party IP protection.
Appropriate warranties may need to be sought or given, for instance, a warranty
that the provider or licensor holds all legal right, title and interests in and to those IP
rights. Alternatively, the provider or licensor may assert that it does not extend any
warranties that the use of the material will not infringe any patent, copyright,
trademark, or ot her proprietary rights. For an example of a clause on publications
and confidentiality, see Sample Clause 16:
Sample Clause 16: Additional confidentiality aspects
“In all oral presentation or written publications concerning the Research Project,
recipient will ack nowledge provider's contribution of this Research material unless
requested ot herwise. To the extent permitted by law, recipient agrees to treat in
confidenc e, for a period of three (3) years from the date of its disclosure, any of
provider's written inf ormation about this Research Material that is stamped
"confidential", exc ept for information that was previously k nown to recipient or that
is or becomes publicly available or which is disclosed to recipient without a
confidentiality obligation. Recipient may publish or otherwis e publicly disclose the
results of the Research Project, but if provider has given confidential information to
recipient such public disclosure may be only after provider has had thirty (30) days
21
to review the propos ed disclosure”.

36.

21

IP rights are territorial in nature, which means that they can be owned or exercised
discretely in various countries. So the decisions made on these questions can
specify different arrangements for different territories. For example, the access
provider could choose to retain IP rights in the country of origin, but might agree to
the partner owning IP rights in other markets. An agreement might specify that
licenses be automatically granted to third parties if the recipient fails to meet certain
agreed performance criteria, such as making a new product available in developing
countries at a preferential price.

Model Material Transfer Agreement (MTA) of the Korean Research Institute of Bioscience and Biotechnology,

Clause 5
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Joint ownership of IP Rights
37.

Joint ownership of IP rights is one legal option, and may be preferred as one way
of ensuring that the provider retains a distinct stake in the outcomes resultin g from
the access. On the other hand, joint ownership can lead to unexpected practical
problems and limitations, and may not always be an appropriate benefit -sharing
outcome or mechanism. For example, joint ownership does not necessarily create
an entitlement to receive benefits from the other owner‟s exploitation of the
common IP rights. In some jurisdictions, joint ownership of pat ent rights does not
require one owner to share economic benefits with the ot her owner. In cases of
joint owners hip, the provider and user of the resources should consider how the
responsibilities flowing from co-ownership of IP rights will be apportioned, as
ownership generally brings with it the costs and responsibilities of securing and
maintaining rights, as well as enforcing them;

Cluster 3: Project planning for potential IP aspect
38.

For a research relationship involving genetic resourc es, initial planning of the
project should consider the likely outcomes of the collaboration and how IP rights in
those outcomes should be handled. This should ensure that, right from the start,
any IP rights and potential benefits associated wit h them can be properly
managed. Progressive decisions on IP could be programmed to be taken at key
points – for instance, an initial evaluation phase, a review of research proposals
and assessment of specific research outcomes. Prospective partners should build
into overall project planning of different IP issues such as:
(a)

What are the possible IP outcomes that could arise from the propos ed
collaboration?

(b)

How important is ownership of these IP rights to the collaborators? What
about ownership of improvements and future developments?

(c)

How will benefits be shared arising from the successful exploitation of any
IP? Who will negotiate and agree the terms of any subsequent licensing
arrangement?

(d)

What applicable legislation must be taken int o consideration when analyzing
the above, including relevant international, regional or national laws or
regulations, including, where applicable, sui generis legislation on the
protection of TK and customary laws?

Cluster 4: Sharing of benefits arising of the exploitation of IP rights
39.

The crafting of IP provisions in an access agreement can help creat e benefits
resulting both directly and indirectly from the access to genetic resources, and can
be integral to ensuring the benefits are shared effectively and equitably . Some
benefits may arise directly from the successful creation and exploitation of IP
rights, such as through royalties from licensing IP. But benefits can extend beyond
simple monetary payments, or the ownership and licensing of IP . The Bonn
Guidelines provide an illustrative list of divers e possible monetary and
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non-monetary benefits from access to genetic resources: this list is attached to
these draft guidelines as Appendix I.
Broad understanding of benefits
40.

When the access provider is a government agency, a public institution or other
authority (such as a national park authority), or a community organization, a
broader conception of benefit-sharing may be more consistent with their int erests,
values and objectives. For such providers, benefits may be assessed in terms of
local development, enhanced environmental management, biodiversity
conservation, access to technologies in a ddition to those resulting from the access,
transfer of technologies to developing countries, investment in local research and
economic activities, and favorable or social marketing arrangements for agreed
derivative products and processes. The need to understand the part ners‟ different
value systems applies not just to assessing the values of contributions or inputs to
the collaboration: it also applies to assessing the importance and value of
prospective benefits. IP provisions of an agreement can be structured to support
many of these broader goals, and for this reas on, the full range of potential benefits
should be reviewed and kept in mind when the specific IP provisions are
negotiated. An agreed approach to IP provisions may flow from a comprehensi ve
assessment of the full range of potential benefits, and ways of apportioning and
sharing them. Benefits could be monetary or non monet ary as follows:
(a)

Specific monetary benefits flowing from the ex ploitation of IP rights could
include: license fees, in the event of a licensing of the IP rights to a third
party or the development of, for instance, a fee-paying database; the sale
price, in the event of an assignment or sale of the IP right to a third party;
royalties, in the event of a successful commercialization of the IP rights,
whet her as a result of sale, licensing or joint venture; salaries, where
provider country nationals are involved in the exploitation of the IP rights;
monetary benefits may vary bet ween different sector. See Sample Clause
17 below:
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Sample Clause 17: Monet ary benefit sharing
“Purpose of the
Product
Pharmaceutical,
Nutraceutical or
Agricultural
Research

Industrial, Chemical,
Diagnostic or Other

(b)

22

Gross Exploitation Revenue
received in one calendar year
($ Australian Dollars )
< 500 000
500 000 – 5 000000
> 5 000 000
> 200 000
or
< 100 000
100 000 – 3 000 000
> 3 000 000
> 200 000
or
< 100 000
100 000 – 3 000 000
> 3 000 000

Thres hold Payment
(% of gross
Exploitation Revenue)
0
2.5
5.0
2.5
0
1.0
3.0
1.5
0
1.0
2.0”

Specific non-monet ary benefits flowing from the exploitation of IP rights
could include: responsibility for filing, maintenance and enforcement of
those IP rights; responsibility for the negotiation of any subsequent joint
ventures, assignments and/ or licensing agreements; capacity building, such
as IP-related training and education. Sample Clauses 18 and 19 provide
examples of different options:

Sample Clause 18: Non-monetary Benefit -sharing
“Non-Monetary Benefits include:
(a) investment in the capacity of the Queensland-based biotechnology industry;
(b) technology transfer to Queensland-based entities;
(c) creation of employment in Queensland;
(d) formation of collaborative agreements with Queensland -based entities;
(e) investment in Queensland-based entities;
(f) investment in res earch and development infrastructure in Queensland;
(g) conducting field and clinical trials in Queensland;
(h) undertak ing commercial, production, processing or manufacture in Queensland;
(i) creation of alternative industries or crops in Queensland;
(j) improved k nowledge of Queensland's biodiversity;
(k ) improved k nowledge of Queensland's natural environment; and
(l) lodgement of voucher specimens with the Queensland Museum or Queensland
23
Herbarium”.

22

Model Access and Benefit Sharing (ABS) agreement between Australian Government and access party

23

Model Biodiscovery Benefit-Sharing Agreement prepared by the State of Queensland, Australia to facilitate

the development of the Queensland Biodiscovery Industry, Recital
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Sample Clause 19: Benefit-sharing
“As mentioned earlier a separat e chapter for Benefit Sharing has been included in
the Contract. Following are the main points of this chapter regarding non-monetary
benefti sharing: (1) The technical expertise of local people and farmer community will be prefered
for development of 50 hectare Botanical Garden in Karimabad.
(2) The agricultural graduates and botanical experts of local area will be prefered
for research work on Hania plant in the said Botanical Garden and they will be
trained by experts of NIH and Astra Zenec a to develop their Negotiation capacity.
(3) Special IP training courses will be conducted for officials of Local Government
to develop their capacities for royality and other arrangements.
(4) The technology should be transfe rred automatically to the Local Government
24
after the expiration of 25 years of the contract”.
Cluster 5: Dispute settlement
41.

Agreements have to anticipate the need for dispute settlement in the case of
general disputes, and there should be an overall dispute settlement provision in the
agreement, covering all aspects, not merely IP -related provisions. The various
mechanisms for resolving disputes, such as mediation, arbitration and litigation
(including the jurisdiction that applies) should be c onsidered and agreed upon, with
a view to what is appropriate and effective (especially from the perspective of
resource providers if they are confronted with limited capacity in terms of effective
use of formal legal systems). Alternative dispute settlement measures such as
arbitration and mediation may take account of customary law interests and
custodial responsibilities. Where access and benefit -sharing agreements are
stipulated under specific national regimes, there may be mandat ory requirements
for dispute settlement.

Shared understanding on specific terms to avoid disputes
42.

24

As a rule, the more the specific terms of an access agreement are based on a
shared and full prior understanding of the n ature of the access and benefit-sharing
partnership and the intended use of the resources, the less is the likelihood of
disputes relating to IP provisions. Some IP issues may require specific dispute
settlement: for instance, there may be provisions for arbitration on whether or not
to proceed with IP protection for a particular innovation, whet her or not a research
outcome is derived from the accessed genetic resource and is therefore covered
by the agreement, and when certain obligations may be triggered, such as an
agreement to license IP to a third pa rty in the event that the recipient does not
meet certain performance standards. Different options for IP clauses on dispute
settlement are provided by Sample Clause 20 and 21:
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Sample Clause 20: Dispute Settlement
“A.17 ARBITRATION
Applicable to agreem ents with private parties in India
A.17.1 Except as hereinbefore provided, any dispute arising out of this Agreement,
the same shall be referred to the arbitration of t wo arbitrators, one to be appointed
by each party to the dispute, and in case of differe nce of opinion bet ween them to
an umpire appointed by the said t wo arbitrators before entering on the reference,
and the decision of such arbitrators or umpire, as the case may be, shall be final
and binding on both parties. The venue of arbitration shall be at such place as may
be fixed by such arbitrators or umpire and the arbitration proceedings shall tak e
place under the Indian Arbitration Act, 1940.
A.17.2 Any legal appeal over the arbitrators' award arising out of or in any way
connected with this agreement shall be deemed to have arisen in
Thiruvananthapuram and only the courts in Kerala shall have the first jurisdiction to
25
determine such matters.”

Sample Clause 21: Dispute Settlement
“Any dispute, controversy or claim arising under, out of or relating to this contract
and any subsequent amendments of this contract, including, without limitation, its
formation, validit y, binding effect, interpretation, perf ormance, breach or
termination, as well as non-contractual claims, shall be submitted to mediation in
accordance with the WIPO Mediation Rules. The place of mediation shall be ...
The language to be used in the mediation shall be ...
If, and to the extent that, any such dispute, controversy or claim has not been
settled pursuant to the mediation within [60][90] days of the commencement of the
mediation, it shall, upon the filing of a Request for Arbitration by either part y, be
referred to and finally determined by arbitration in accordance with the WIPO
Arbitration Rules. Alternatively, if, before the expiration of the said period of
[60][90] days, either part y fails to participate or to continue to participate in the
mediation, the dispute, cont roversy or claim shall, upon the filing of a Request for
Arbitration by the other party, be referred to and finally determined by arbitration in
accordance with the WIPO Arbitration Rules. The arbitral tribunal shall consist of
[three arbitrators] [a sole arbitrator]. The place of arbitration shall be ... The
language to be used in the arbitral proceedings shall be ... The dispute,
controversy or claim referred to arbitration shall be decided in accordance with the
26
law of ...”.

25

Know How Licencing Agreement betw een The Tropical Botanic Garden and Research Institute, Kerala, India

(TBGRI) and The Arya Vaidya Pharmacy (Coimbatore) Ltd, Coimbatore, India (the PARTY), dated November
10th, 1995
26

See WIPO publication No. 446(E): WIPO Arbitration and Mediation Center, Recommended WIPO Contract

Clauses and Submission Agreements
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B.

SPECIFIC IP RIGHTS AND ISS UES

Patents
43.

A research project based on access to genetic resources may have as its clear
intention the discovery of a patentable invention and the subsequent licensing and
commercial development of that patent. Alternatively, an academic collaboration
may inadvertently or unexpectedly result in a pat entable invention. The following is
a non-comprehensive list of some of the patent-related issues that prospective
partners may wish to consider as part of their initial assessment of IP issues,

Is this a project whic h may result in the creation of a patentable invention?
44.

In order to ans wer this question, consideration will need to be given to the scope of
the research to be carried out. Are the resources, and any relat ed information, to
be accessed for academic researc h purposes only, or will they be used in order to
create, if possible, a product or a proc ess that provides a new way of doing
something, or offers a new technical solution to a known problem? Such a product,
process or solution may be eligible for pat ent protection. The following guidelines
set out different options provided in Sample Clause 22:
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Sample Clause 22: Different purposes of agreements
“The recipient and the provider distinguish the following categories of use of MGRs:
Category 1: Use for test, reference, bioassay, and control (covering only their use
within the framework of the corresponding official (inter)national test -, bioassay and
control protocols); use for training and res earch purposes;
Category 2: Commercial use. Commercial use of MGRs includes but is not limited
to the following activities: sale, patenting, obtaining or transferring intellectual
property rights or other tangible or intangible rights by sale or licence, product
development and seek ing pre-mark et approval.
For category 1 uses:
The recipient will not claim owners hip over the MGRs received, nor seek
intellectual propert y rights over them or related information. If the recipient wishes
to utilise or exploit such organisms commercially he will first inform the provider;
when applicable, suitable and adequate recompense to those entitled to be
rewarded, and the country of origin will be discussed in the spirit of the Convention
on Biological Diversity.
The recipient will ensure that any individual or institution, to which the recipient
mak es samples of the MGRs available, is bound by the same provision.
For category 2 uses,
In order to ensure adequat e benefit sharing with the country of origin and « names
of those entitled to be rewarded », according to the principles of the Convention on
Biological Diversity, the recipient will immediately inform the provider and the
country where the MGRs were originally accessed, of the intended commercial
use(s) of the MGRs and/or derived technology and/or related information. The
terms upon whic h benefit sharing with the stak eholders tak es effect are laid down
in annex.
For all categories of uses, The recipient will mention the provider, the strain
reference number and the country of origin in publication presenting scientific
27
results and related information resulting from the use of the MGRs ”.
General conditions of patentability and specific national and regional legislation
45.

27

The rules for pat ent protection vary bet ween different national and regional patent
laws. An invention is generally required to be industrially applicable (or useful),
new (or novel) and non-obvious (or involve an inventive step), and the invention
has to be disclosed in the patent application according to cert ain standards . There
are differenc es between different laws on what technical subject matter can be
protected, including in areas potentially relevant to inventions based on genetic
resources. For instance, patent laws may exclude discoveries of materials or
substances already existing in nat ure, scientific theories, plant or animal varieties,
or essentially biological processes for the production of such plant and animal
varieties, other than microbiological processes, as well as inventions that would
contravene public order or morality if they were commercially exploited. So, in
many countries, the choice has be en made to exclude certain categories of
invention that can be directly relevant to the us e of genetic resources. Access and
benefit-s haring agreements should acknowledge and res pect the different scope of
patentable subject matter that different national and regional systems provide for.

MOSAICC, Septmeber 2009, op.cit., page 20
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Should patent protection be obtained?
46.

When drafting any contractual arrangement, the scope of the proposed use of the
genetic resources and any relat ed information should be clearly defined. This
should also clarify whether it is intended for IP rights to be obtained as a result of
this use. For instance, if the research is for specified academic purposes only,
consideration could be given to bot h clearly defining the permitted research under
the contract and also including a claus e stating that no IP rights may be obtained
over any genetic resources, progeny or derivatives trans ferred under the
agreement, without the further agreement of the original provider of the mat erial or
related information. Such a clause could protect the original grantors of the
resources and knowledge in the event of an inadvert ent discovery of a potentially
patentable invention by an academic researcher. A clear understanding should be
reached about seeking pat ent protection for inventions derived from the access
and use of genetic resources, in the framework of a broader understanding of how
equitable sharing of benefits should proceed. The access provider may wish to
restrict or otherwise place conditions on the use of patents on inventions that result
from access to the resourc es. A range of options have been used in practice,
including:

Options for the use of patents


precluding any IP rights on any developments based on the access to the
resources, as a contractual condition of access (for instance, in MTAs
granting access for evaluation purposes or pure research only);



providing for reporting and consultation in relation to any developments
based on the access to resources (so that the user of the resource needs to
disclose any potentially patentable invention to the resource provider, when
a decision is made as to whether to patent the invention and if so, how and
in whose name, and subject to what conditions);



affirming the right of the user of the res ource to seek patents on c ertain
defined inventions, but making this right subject to appropriate
arrangements for sharing benefits from the patents and from the use of the
resource more generally (see also the option of co-ownership of any
patents, discussed below); these may include obligations to share or pool
research res ults, to provide open access for non-commercial us e, research
or breeding, to provide preferential access to developing countries or for
humanitarian purposes, and to grant licenses in various circumstances
consistent with the goals and interests of the resource provider;



reserving rights, so that if the user of the resource elects not to proceed wit h
research or development, or otherwise fails to generate the expected
benefits from the resource, the res ourc e provider might retain an entitlement
to take control of new technologies developed under the mutual agreement;



providing for some research outcomes to be published defensively and for
the general public to access them – that is, published so as to ensure they
are in the public domain, and preclude any other party from seeking IP rights
on them, to preserve „freedom to operate‟ for such technologies;



imposing ot her conditions concerning patents, such as obliging the user of
the resource to mention the source of the genetic resourc e or conditions of
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access in any patent application concerning inventions resulting from the
access to the resource;


clarifying the scope of research that the user of the resource may be entitled
to undertake, and the implications for IP ownership, such as further
development and improvement of the original invention, and applied
research to enable industrial use of the invention.
These are only some of the options that can be chosen by the two parties to
the access and benefit-sharing arrangement, and finding the right balance of
interests that is both equitable and effective in achieving mutual benefit may
involve exploring all these options.

If so, who may own such an invention?
47.

In contrast, if the research has as its clear objective the discovery and development
of a product, process or technic al solution that may be eligible for patent protection,
then, as part of an IP audit, consideration should be given to ownership of any
resulting patent. Ty pically, co-owners hip accrues with co-inventors hip.
Nonetheless, the parties can agree that any patent will be jointly owned by the
partners, regardless of contribution to the invention. Other, more varied
arrangements are also used: for instance, pat ent rights on resultant inventions
could be granted to the recipient, subject to further benefit -sharing, except in the
territory of the provider, where pat ents could be jointly owned or owned by the
provider.
Some further practical considerations may arise:
(a)

Employees ‟ inventions: In research and educational institutions, such as
universities, the employer may be deemed to be the owner of an invention,
when the invention is produced by an employee (such as a professional
researcher or ac ademic ) within the scope of his or h er employment.
However, this rule may not apply to students involved in a research project
on biological mat erial, and they may have distinct rights to an invention,
which should be taken into account in structuring IP provisions in an
agreement;

(b)

Provider: The grantor of access to the biological mat erial and to any
associated information may have retained certain contractual rights in
relation to ownership of, development and licensing of any patent arising out
of research carried out on the mat erial or associated information;

(c)

Sponsoring organization: A sponsoring privat e organization or government
body may make cert ain demands on the ownership and use of any patents
arising out of research collaboration, even if the researcher retains the basic
entitlement to obtain patent rights.

Approaches to ownership of patents
48.

Ownership can provide reassuranc e to the providers that they will retain a say over
how the resources and any new technology derived from the genetic resources are
developed, used and disseminated. On the ot her hand, ownership of patents
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derived from access to genetic resources is unlikely in itself to generate tangible or
sufficient benefits, in the absence of a strategy for managing actively a patent
port folio. One practical consideration is that maintaining and ex ercising a patent
port folio, potentially in several countries, can be complex and entail significant
investment. Normally, a patent owner bears the financial and administrative
obligations to maintain and to enforce that patent, although contractual agreements
can provide for other arrangements.
49.

Joint ownership of patents is one possibility, but the implications of various ways of
structuring ownership should be considered in advance. In cases of joint
ownership, the parties will need to consider how cert ain responsibilities are shared,
such as making and maintaining a patent application, enforcing the patent in the
event of infringement, and negotiating and agreeing the terms of any subsequent
licensing arrangement - the organization that carries out res earc h on genetic
material may not be competent to develop a commercial product arising out of any
successful research, so third parties may need to be involved. How these detailed
arrangements are settled should be determined with reference to the overall
arrangements set for access and benefit-s haring. For instance, some agreements
require that any licensing of patents derived from the access to genetic resources
should refer back to the original access and ben efit-s haring agreement.

50.

In some jurisdictions, if there is more than one owner of IP, then the consent of the
other owner(s) must be obtained for an assignment or licens e; i.e. the agreement
of all owners is required for effective development and exploitation of the patent. In
other cases, unless the joint owners have agreed differently, each one is free to
use the patented invention without being account able to the others . It may be
difficult to arrange three-way partnerships between potential licensees and third
parties.

51.

For this reas on, it can be more practical for one co -owner to license or sell his or
her interest in the patent to the other co-owner, subject to continuing access to the
technology, payment or other conditions. In some cases, it may be more
advantageous to concede ownership of any resulting patent in return for other
benefits, such as a free license to use the patented product, process or technical
solution, or broader benefits such as guarantees of access to technology for certain
third parties, such as public authorities, developing count ry enterprises or
non-commercial res earchers.

Summary of issues
52.

The following points summarize the patent-related issues that may be considered:
(a)

Patentable invention: Will access to the genetic resources and related
information result in the creation of a patentable invention? If not, and
where the aim of the access is academic research only, this should be
clearly stated in any contractual arrangement, and the purposes of the
access clarified accordingly. What is patentable can vary considerable
between different countries. What the access provider and the user of
resources believe should be patented will also vary, depending on their
perspectives and interests.
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(b)

Party obtaining patents: What are the agreed arrangements concerning the
obtaining of patents for any inventions resulting from the access? How do
the access provider and user of the resources agree that patents should be
obtained – are there requirements to report on inventions, to agree on
specific patenting arrangements, or a general approach for all inventions
resulting from the access?

(c)

Ownership of patents: If so, who will be the owner(s) of the resulting
patent? Will owners hip be dependent upo n such issues as the value of the
contribution of genetic resources and TK, the level of scientific contribution
and other contributions? Will the patent be jointly owned by the provider
and user, regardless of contribution to the invention? Or will the access
provider retain ownership? Consideration may need to be given to the
demands of a spons oring privat e organization or government body on the
ownership and use of any patents arising out of the collaboration.

(d)

Joint ownership: In cases of joint ownership of a pat ent, how will
responsibilities flowing from the co-ownership be apportioned? For
instance, relating to filing, maintenanc e and enforcement . Where will the
resources come from to carry out these activities?

(e)

Exploitation model of patent: What is the most appropriate model for the
exploitation of the patent and for the use and dissemination of the new
technology developed – for instanc e, a license, assignment or joint venture?
Who will negotiate and agree the terms of any subsequent arrangement to
exploit the patent? The parties could negotiate licens es to commercialize
the research outcomes, or a separate commercial or industrial partner could
be brought in once the research outcomes were proven.

(f)

Sharing of benefits: How, when and between whom will any monetary or
non-monetary benefits arising from the commercial exploitation of the patent
be apportioned? The provider of access to the genetic resources and any
related information may retain certain cont ractual rights in relation to the
sharing of benefits, regardless of ownership of the patent itself. Licensing
royalties could be shared with the provider; alternatively, the provider may
prefer to receive more immediate, short term benefits. In any event,
consideration may need to be given to the establishment of specific
structures or procedures to ensure that agreed benefits flow back to the
provider; for instance, contract monitoring provisions and a benefit -sharing
trust fund.

(g)

Confidentialit y: How will the parties maintain confidentiality? The principle of
confidentiality plays a central role in the patent system and the leaking of
any confidential information int o the public domain can adversely affect the
securing of future patents. It is therefore vitally important that confidentiality
is maintained until adequate protection is in place. Consideration should
also be given to agreeing terms related to publications, in order to ensure
that prior publication does not destroy any fut ure patent rights . For an
example, see Sample Clause 23:
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Sample Clause 23: Confidentiality Clause
“The test results will be k ept confidential by all parties, with any publication delayed
until DTP/NCI has an opportunity to file a patent application in the United States of
America on any active agents isolated. Such application will be made according to
28
the terms stated in Article 6”.
(h)

IP warranties: In carrying out the research, what use may be made of
material or data covered by IP owned by others? Do warranties need to be
sought, or given, relating to such IP ? For an example to exclude such
warranties, see Sample Clause 24:

Sample Clause 24: Potential IP of third parties
“Use of the mat erial may be subject to intellectual property rights . No express or
implied licenses or other rights are provided herein to the recipient under any
patents, patent applications, trade secrets or other proprietary rights . In particular,
no express or implied licenses or other rights are provided to use the material or
29
any relat ed patents for commercial use”.
Trademarks and geographical indications
53.

The following issues relating to trademarks and geographical indications may be
considered:
(a)

Trademark : Will access to the genetic resources and related information
result in the creation of goods or servic es, which could be identified by a
distinctive sign linking the goods or services back to the provider of the
genetic resources? For instanc e, a word in a local dialect describing the
resources in question, or a particular tribal symbol. See sample clause 25:

Sample Clause 25 Trademark protection
“The medicine will be given a special commercial name "Astra-Hania" or "HanioZeneca" and trade mark registration will be applied in Pak istan, UK and other
30
target countries/regions at the end of the 2nd year of Contract”.
(b)

28

Prior informed consent: If so, does permission need to be sought to use
such a word or symbol and, if so, from whom and on what mutually agreed

Model Letter of Collaboration between the Developmental Therapeutics Program Div ision of Cancer

Treatment/Diagnosis National Cancer Institute, United States of America (DTP/NCI) and a Source Country
Government (SCG)/Source Country Organiz ation(s) (SCO), Clause A.2
29

Model Transfer Agreement (MTA): Terms and Conditions of limited non-exclusive license model agreement to

use genetic material of the Culture Collection of Dairy Microorganisms (CCDM) of the Czech Republic, Crop
Research Institute (CRI), Clause 7
30

Model project on “Genetic Modification of hyaluronidase inhibitor glycoprotein (WSG) in the roots of Withania

Somnifera (Hania plant) for Anti Vanum Treatment” betw een the Astra Zeneca (Medicine Company), UK, the
National Institute of Health (NIH),Islamabad and the Local Government, Karimabad (Hunza Valley, Pakistan)
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terms? What limitations on the use, for instance to reflect cultural conc erns,
should be impos ed?
(c)

Ownership: Who would own such a trademark? Who would be responsible
for the cost of development, registration and upkeep of a trademark,
including payment of renewal fees and enforcement?

(d)

Exploitation model: What would be the most appropriate commercial model
for the exploitation of the trademark? It is common practice for trademark
owners to license third parties, who operate in different countries, to use
their trademarks in those count ries. Could the trademark be assigned?

(e)

Benefit sharing: How would any benefits arising from the ownership, use
and licensing of the trademark be apportioned? The provider of access to
the genetic resources and any related information may retain certain
contractual rights in rel ation to the sharing of benefits, regardless of
ownership of the trademark itself.

(f)

Geographical indication: Are the genetic resources associated with a
geographical indication? For example, are the resources linked wit h a
traditional product that is distinctive of the geographical location where the
resources are found? Are the genetic resources to be used for a product
that has a quality, reputation or other characteristic that is essentially
attributable to its geographical origin? What arrangeme nts should be made
to respect existing geographical indications, or to seek appropriate
protection for geographical indications?

Copy right
54.

Copy right may arise when information about genetic resources is recorded, and
when accounts of TK are written down or otherwise recorded. Agreement at the
time of access on ownership and use of this copyright may be an important
question in ensuring an appropriate overall arrangement that reflects the interests
of the two parties. The following copy right -related issues may therefore be
considered:
(a)

Copyright: Will access to the genetic resources and related information
result in the creation of original materials that may be eligible for copyright
protection, such as texts, technical drawings or databases? I f TK relating to
Genetic Resources is recorded, in an article or book, for instance, how will
rights and benefits associated with that rec ord be allocat ed? Particular
consideration may need to be given regarding the IP rights in databases .
The structure of a database may have IP protection in its own right, without
prejudice to any copyright in the information contained in the dat abase.

(b)

Ownership: Who will own the copyright in works that contain TK about
genetic resources? In many research institutions, such as universities, the
employer, and not the employee/author, is deemed to be the author of a
work prepared by an employee wit hin the scope of his or her employment .
However, an access agreement may pre -emptively assign ownership of the
copyright to the provider of the TK.
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(c)

Joint authorship: In cases of joint authors hip, how will responsibilities
flowing from co-owners hip of copyright be apportioned? Can copyrighted
material produced from the collaboration be assigned or otherwise licensed
to third parties? If so, on what terms? Consideration may need to be given
to entering into a partnership agreement over the management of the joint
rights.

(d)

Publication: Where, and in what format, will the works be published? As a
condition of publication, an aut hor may be obliged to sign a Copyright
Trans fer Agreement, transferring ownership of the copyright to the
publishing house. This is standard practice in serials and journals
publishing and is designed to ensures maximum international protec tion
against infringement, libel or plagiarism. This will not affect the author‟s
moral rights. For an ex ample see Sample Clause 26:

Sample Clause 26: Sample Claus e on Publication
“You agree to ack nowledge the source of the Biological Mat erial in any publications
31
reporting on your use of it”.
(e)

Benefit sharing: How will monetary and non-monetary benefits arising out of
publication of copyright works be shared? The provider of access to the
genetic resources and any relat ed information may retain certain contractual
rights in relation to the sharing of benefits, regardless of owners hip of the
copyright itself.

(f)

Third part y rights: What use may be made of material or data covered by
third party IP? Do warranties need to be sought or given relating to third
party IP?

Plant Variety Rights
55.

Plant varieties represent an import ant form of plant genetic resource. A plant
variety is generally defined as the lowest level of taxonomy (or classification) within
the plant kingdom – in other words, a group of plants that is distinct from all other
groups of plants within a given species. Thus, a plant variety results from the
*
lowest sub-division of the species.

56.

Plant varieties are relevant to access and benefit-sharing in at least two possible
ways:



31

the genetic resources that are accessed may be plant varieties; and
because the access to genetic resources may provide genetic inputs to plant
breeding that creates new plant varieties.

National Science Foundation draft letter Uniform Biological Material Transfer Agreement, Non-profit to Non-

profit, Art. 4, Quoted in Barton, John and Siebeck, Wolfgang. Material transfer agreements in genetic resources
exchange – the case of the International Agricultural Research Centres. International Plant Genetic Resources
Institute, May 1994, page 23
*

For details on the nature of plant varieties, see http://www.upov.int/en/about/upov_system.htm#w hat_is _a_pv
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In both cases, there are potential IP questions that should be considered before
agreement is reached on the terms of access and benefit-sharing.
What is plant variety protection?
57.

IP protection has been developed specifically for new plant varieties . Different
national systems provide protection throu gh distinct, sui generis rights (termed
„plant breeder‟s rights‟ or „plant variety rights‟), patents on plant varieties, or both.
Sui generis plant variety protection is available in many countries . The
International Union for the P rotection of New Varieties of Plants (UP OV), through
the UPOV Convention, provides the only internationally harmonized system of
plant variety protection in place. It comprises currently 68 member States. The
UPOV Convention offers protection to the breeder of a new plant variety, in the
form of a “breeder‟s right”, if the variety satisfies the conditions set out in the UPOV
Convention. In particular, the variety must be new, distinct, uniform and stable and
must be designated by an appropriate denomination. When contractual
arrangements for access to genetic resources relate to territories covered by the
UPOV Convention, they should take account of the implications of the UPOV
Convention for access to genetic resources, prior informed consent, and benefit sharing, with regard to the “breeder‟s exemption”, subsistence farmers and
*
farm-saved seed.

58.

The following specific issues concerning plant variety rights may need to be agreed
depending on the nature of access to genetic resources and their intended use:

*

(a)

Plant variety: Will access to the genetic resources and related information
result in the development of a new plant variety(ies), through breeding or
other research activities?

(b)

IP Protection: What IP protection may be available for this new variety
(ies)? This differs according to the approach taken in national laws .
Generally, some form of sui generis plant variety right is available. Some
countries provide for pat ent protection of new plant varieties, in addition to
plant variety rights or as an alternative.

(c)

Conditions: In what circumstances is it agreed that IP protection should be
obtained for new plant varieties resulting from the access to genetic
resources?

(d)

Ownership: Who will own the rights for any new plant variety, and how will
this differ according to different territories? Will ownership be dependent
solely upon contribution to plant breeding? Or will the IP be jointly owned by
the provider and user, regardless of contribution to the breeding of the new
variety? In cases of joint ownership, how will responsibilities for
management and enforcement be apportioned and funded?

(e)

Exploitation model: How may the plant variety right be commercially
exploited, in what territories, and by whom? What forms of licensing the
right are agreed as a condition of the original access?

These matters are explained in the “Reply of UPOV to the Notification of June 26, 2003, from the Executive

Secretary of the CBD,” available at: http://www.upov.int/en/news/2003/pdf/cbd_response_oct232003.pdf
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(f)

Benefit-sharing: How may any benefits arising from such commercial
exploitation be apportioned? As for other areas of IP derived from genetic
resources, the provider of access to the genetic resources and any related
information may ret ain certain contractual rights in relation to the sharing of
benefits, regardless of ownership of the IP right itself.

Trade Secrets
59.

The following issues may arise in relation to confidential or undisclosed informati on
(such as TK which is required by customary law to be disclosed only to certain
people, only for cert ain purposes, or only in certain circumstances):
(a)

Confidential information: Will access to the genetic resources and related
information result in access to confidential information that may require
careful handling and appropriate protection?

(b)

Possible Terms for Confidentialit y Agreements: If so, then as a matter of
priority, the provider and user of the information should cont emplat e entering
into confidentiality agreement, to protect such information. Such an
agreement could include the following terms:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)
(vii)

C.

a description of the information covered by the agreement;
the nature of the protection required;
the scope of the permitted disclosure (who is authoriz ed to get access
to the information, including the need to put in place confidentiality
obligations that cover the relevant employ ees or cont ractors of the
institution receiving the confidential information);
the scope of permitted use (for technical or commercial evaluation; for
non-commercial res earch; or for the development of a particular
commercial product);
ownership and management of any further IP rights that are created as
a result of access to the confidential information, such as in the
evaluation or testing process;
time limitations on the permitted us e of the confidential information;
and
monitoring and reporting on the us e of the confidential information.

E XPLOITA TION OF IP RIGHTS: LICENS ING

How t o commercialize IP rights?
60.

An IP right does not in itself provide an ec onomic benefit to anyone. For instance,
the grant of a patent does not, per se, mean that an invention has an economic
value and will be commercially viable. Furthermore, commercialization of an IP
right, such as a patent, can involve a considerable amount of commercial risk,
which may not be acceptable to smaller companies and dedicated research
institutions, such as universities. Because of these considerations, many users of
genetic resources choose not to commercialize IP rights themselves, but elect
between different options to manage those rights so as to get the commercial
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benefits of their research. Options could include licensing, assignment and joint
ventures.
Licensing Agreements
61.

Licensing agreements are a particularly common way to exploit IP rights related to
genetic resources and related information, including TK. A license agreement is an
agreement to permit an invent or to license an IP right, s uch as a patent or
trademark, to others to develop and use commercially, whilst retaining ownership
and cont rol of the IP right itself and gaining benefits, such as financial royalties
from the commercial development and use. In the event of access for the
purposes of commercial or industrial application, a license agreement shall be
signed in which terms are provided that ensure due reward for the said access, and
in which the equitable distribution of derived benefits is guaranteed.

Check list of licensing issues
62.

Many providers and users of genetic resources may elect not to address the
specific detail of exploit ation of IP rights until an IP right has been creat ed, and its
potential commercial viability and value has been assessed. However, as part of
an IP audit, it may nonetheless be useful to consider the following licensing-related
issues, within the context of applicable international, regional or national laws or
regulations. Some of these issues may need to be left open at the initial stage, and
settled in detail only when the nature and potential of the results of research and
development derived from the genetic resources are better known:
(a)

Definitions and Scope: What IP rights arising out of the collaboration may,
or may not, be licensed? For instance, the right to use a pat ented process
to produce a specified product, but not the associated trademark; (define
the IP rights being licensed, such as patents or know how, the purpose of
the license and the permitted scope of the licens ed us e);

(b)

Ownership of the IP rights that are being licensed (who retains ownership?
In the case of joint ownership, who is entitled to grant licenses, under what
conditions?); see Sample Clause 27 as an example:

Sample Clause 27: Ownership of IP rights
“Subject to Section 4 (License) it is understood that the AAFC Inbred Line(s)
belong to Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada and that all intellectual property rights
related to the AAFC Inbred Line(s) are vested and shall continue to be vested in
32
Agriculture and Agri -Food Canada”.
(c)

32

Grant of licensed rights. The license needs to set out the exact rights that
are (and are not) being granted. For instance, the right to use a pat ented
process to produce a specified product, but not the associated trade mark.
The use could be limited to research, or non-commercial, purposes;

Exclusive Variety License Agreement betw een her Majesty the Queen in Right of Canada, as represented by

the Ministry of Agriculture and Agri-Food (AAFC), and the Company, Clause 1
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(d)

Type of licence: What kind of license may be granted? Sole, exclusive or
non-exclusive? The kind of license granted will influence the scale of
royalties, or other payments, made by the licensee. In which territory(ies)
will the license apply? Can a sub -license be granted so that a third party
may also use the IP rights in question. If so, to who, and on what terms or
conditions? It is important to clarify which one of thes e options applies to the
IP right in question (will the licensor retain the right to use the covered
invention, is the license required to be registered with appropriat e national
authorities, if so, by who?). The kind of license granted will influenc e the
scale of royalties, or other payments, made by the licensee. For an
example, see Sample Clause 28:

Sample Clause 28: Scope and Type of Licence
“Harvard hereby grants to Licensee and Licensee accepts, subject to the terms and
conditions hereof, in the Territory and in the Field:
(a) an exclusive commercial licens e under patent rights, and
33
(b) a license to use biological materials […]”.
(e)

Territ ory. In which territ ory(ies ) does the license apply?

(f)

Sub-licenses. Can a sub-license be granted so that a third party may also
use the IP rights in question. If so, to who, and on what terms or conditions ?

(g)

Diligence and Milestones. Do clear milestones need to be identified? If a
licensee gains an exclusive license, subject to royalty payments on profits,
and then does not use the technology for several years, then some of the
value of the IP is effectively lost to the licensor. So, licenses will often
include obligations on the licensee to develop and apply the licensed
technology within a certain time scale. Where possible, certain defined
points or milestones should be identified. If a licensee gains an exclusive
license, subject to royalty payments on profits, and then does not use the
technology for several years, then some of the value of the IP is effectively
lost to the licensor. Licenses will often include obligations on the licensee to
develop and apply the licensed technology within a certain time scale. An
obligation to use best efforts as contained in Sample Clause 29 would be
one option:

Sample Clause 29: Best Efforts to Sell
“The Company shall us e its best efforts to sell the Licensed Product(s) to the end users and sub-licensees. This obligation includes the t win duties of filling demand
and creating demand for the Licens ed Product(s). Nothing in the License
Agreement authorizes the "shelving", deferral of, or otherwise enfeebled sales
efforts or other activities which neither create demand nor fill demand for the
Licensed Products, and any such activities are a material breach of the License
34
Agreement”.

33

Non-exclusive License Agreement (sample) - Harvard College, United States of America, Article III, 3.1(a)

34

Exclusive Variety License Agreement betw een her Majesty the Queen in Right of Canada, as represented by

the Ministry of Agriculture and Agri-Food (AAFC), and the Company, Clause 4.1
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(h)

Payments and Pricing. There are many potential models for payment. It is
always difficult to establish a value for IP, especially where it relates to
unproven technology that will require a licens ee to take a cons iderable
commercial risk. Many licensing agreements consist of a mixture of lump
sum payments and royalties, based on the extent of use of the technology .
The need to monitor the use of the invention and to ensure that royalties are
paid, as well as checking on diligence and milestone obligations, can lead to
requirements for record-keeping, access to accounts etc. The approac h
taken to agreeing payments and pricing should be realistic, reflecting
possible regulatory delays (especially in the biotechnolo gy industry), and the
fact that returns to the licensee can take many years to realize.

(i)

Benefit sharing: How will benefits flowing from the exploitation of the IP right
be apportioned? It is always difficult to establish a value for IP, especially
where it relates to unproven technology that will require a licens ee to take a
considerable commercial risk. Many licensing agreements consist of a
mixture of lump sum payments and royalties, based on the extent of us e of
the technology. The approach taken to agreeing payments and pricing
should be realistic, reflecting possible regulatory delays, especially in the
biotechnology industry, and the fact that returns to the licensee can take
many years to realize. Providers of genetic resources and related
information may prefer to receive more certain up -front payments, rather
than longer-term less certain returns.

(j)

Confidentiality. There may be a distinct confidentiality agreement, or
obligations as to secrecy may be incorporated int o the license agreement
itself. It may be import ant to agree the rights of the inventor(s) to publish
their researc h;

(k)

Copy right. The license may set out the copyright provisions covering any
manuals or other documentation received, and used, as part of the licensing
package;

(l)

Ownership of improvements, grant-back rights and assign-back rights: Who
will own IP rights relating to improvements and adapt ations to the licensed
technology, whet her arising from the licensed use of the technology or made
by the licensor to the original technology? It is often important to agree who
will own IP rights relating to improvements and adapt ations to the licensed
technology (whether arising from the licensed use of the technology or made
by the licensor to the original technology). A „grant-back‟ clause may give
access to a licensor to improvement made by a licensee. However, an
exclusive „grant-back‟ clause may be viewed under national law as anticompetitive commercial behavior. An assign-back clause would entitle the
licensor to ownership in patents on any improvements. An example of a
grant-back license to the licensor for improvement on the technology is
contained in IP clause 30:
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Sample Clause 30: Grant-back license:
“Recipient will give provider a non-exclusive, royalty-free license under any
inventions it may patent that derive from the trans ferred material or improvements
35
or derivatives thereof”.
(m)

Cross-licenses. Under a cross-licens e, A grants B a license to use A‟s IP,
and B grants A a license to use B‟s IP.

(n)

Required Performance. A licensor (es pecially when granting an exclusive
license) may wish to set specific performance targets in order to ensure a
certain level of performanc e from the license agreement. For instance,
minimum sales levels. A licensor may be expected to provide the licensee
with assistance to exploit the IP effectively (such as training and technical
support and advice); the licensee might need to submit an exploitation plan
an report on business;

(o)

Publication of Research. Terms related to publications may monitor
developments in the technology and the licensed activities, and ens ure that
prior publications does not destroy any future patent rights;

(p)

Maintaining and enforcing IP rights. Consideration will need to be given as
to who may be responsible for ens uring that renewal fees are paid, and the
respective roles of the parties in relation to enforcing the licensed IP rights .
The licensor and licensee will need to agree who is responsible for ensuring
that patent renewal fees are paid, and their respective roles in relation to
enforcing the licensed IP rights; see sample clause 31:

Sample Clause 31: IP enforcement
“Licensee shall have the right to prosecut e in its own name and at its own expense
any infringement of such patent, so long as such license is exclusive at the time of
36
the commencement of such action ”.
(q)

Duration of license; Termination; Dispute resolution; and Choice of law. A
license will typically include provisions addressing all of these points.

(r)

Other issues: these may include a guarantee clause (wit h provisions on
liability and validity of authorizations, including prior informed consent under
applicable law), provisions concerning challenges to validity of the IP rights
(noting that competition law may not permit this), provisions concerning
termination of the agreement before maturity, and provisions for amendment
of the terms of the agreement including cases of changed circumstances
(force majeure).

35

Example Material Transfer Agreement, in: Barton/Siebeck, op.cit., page 21

36

Exclusive License Agreement (sample) - Harvard College, United States of America. Section VIII 8.1
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V.

MODEL IP CONTRACTUA L CLA USES

63.

Once ans wers have been established to the questions raised by the IP
assessment, and negotiations have been carried out to reach mutually agreed
terms of access and benefit -sharing, appropriate cont ractual terms and conditions
reflecting these negotiations can be drafted. The IP aspects of these negotiations
can be included either as part of a wider benefit-sharing package or as stand-alone
IP clauses.

64.

Examples of actual and model IP clauses in contracts and licenses concerning IP,
access to genetic resources and benefit-s haring can be found in the WIP O
Cont racts Database at: http://www. wipo.int/tk/en/databas es/contracts/index.html.
The information contained in the WIPO Contracts Database should be viewed as a
general starting point, to be interpreted according to the individual circumstances of
a particular collaboration.

65.

In any event, prior to entering into a legally binding contractual arrangement, all
parties should seek expert legal advice from a practitioner with experience in the
relevant legal issues, including IP rights, and national legal system, or systems, in
question.

VI.

SECTORAL APPROA CHES

66.

IP clauses in agreements on access to genetic resources and equitable benefitsharing should take into account the realities of different sectoral activities, in
particular distinguishing between commercial and non-commercial use of genetic
resources. Even if genetic resources are used in a wide range of different sectors
and subs ectors, a few main sectors for the utilization of genetic resources could be
identified in order to classify the utilization and to draw on the different
circumstances, needs and purposes of activities of these main sectors . Therefore,
sectoral approaches for IP guidelines on access and benefit-sharing could be
developed. The most relevant sectors for IP and access and benefit-sharing are:
pharmaceuticals and biotech, food and agriculture, non-commercial research, as
well as genebanks and ex situ conservation (Microbial Resourc es Cent ers) Thes e
sectors had been identified by a meeting of a Group of Legal and Technical
Experts on Concepts, Terms, Working definitions and Sectoral approaches in
Windhoek, Namibia in Dec ember 2008 mandated by the Conference of Parties of
37
the CBD.
The following considerations are based on the conclusions of the legal
and technical experts.

67.

Some sectors handle very large numbers of samples and access should be
facilitated through the development of model clauses for potential inclusion in MTA .
Optional clauses could leave flexibility for both provider and user in establishing the
mutually agreed terms. A wide range of national and international voluntary codes

37

Compare Report of the Meeting of the Group of Legal and Technical Experts on Concepts, terms working

definitions and sectoral approaches, UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/2; see as well sectors mentioned in document
WIPO/GRTKF/IC/1/3 para 37: “include public sector research institutions as well as private sector initiatives, in
both the pharmaceutical and agricultural sectors as well as genebanks and other ex -situ collections of genetic
resources”
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of conduct and best practices exists, many of which are included in WIP O‟s online
database. These have been developed in different sectors using genetic
resources, including by the FAO ITP GRFA, the biotech industry or pharmaceutical
companies, as well as the research community, botanical gardens, microbial
38
collections.
68.

The present draft guidelines apply to all different sectors. However, some brief
consideration of sectoral approaches could be added relevant to eac h sector:

A.

PHARMA CEUTICAL, BIOTE CH AND COMMERCIA L USE

69.

Some characteristics of access and benefit sharing in the pharmaceutical, biotech
39
and commercial sector have been identified by experts, which are important as
well for IP clauses. The pharmaceuticals and commercial biotechnology sector
uses mainly genetic resources of plants, animals and microbes in material transfer
agreements and collaboration agreements. The benefits could be both monetary
(up-front payments for samples, milestone payments, royalty payments) and non monetary (technology transfer, equipment, education of health professionals on
diseases, treatment and pharmaceuticals, scientific collaboration, training including
student exchange and scholarships, information exchange and sharing of research
results). In general, activities in this sector are conditioned by a high risk and high
investments, long research and development cycles and low probability of success.
Therefore, it exists a critical need for legal certainty over a long period of
cooperation and a need for reliability of material delivery over course of res earch.
Sometimes it is not possible to communicate successes due to confidentiality
requirements and industry competition. Another significant characteristic is that the
pharmaceutical industry, for instance, acquires genetic resources mainly from ex
situ collections and others mainly through intermediaries such as culture
collections. Only a few pharmaceutical companies directly access genetic
40
resources from in situ conditions.

70.

Therefore, agreements in the pharmaceutical sectors are mostly of commercial
nature and therefore provide for clear IP protection on the possible results of
research and development. IP protection may be sought for inventions of the
recipient in the course of research and development. The commercialization
maybe subject to another agreement. Agreements mostly provide for some
clauses in respect to reporting on the commercialization. For an example, see
Sample Clauses 32 and 33.

38

See UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/2

39

See UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/2

40

See UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/2
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See Sample Clause 32: Patent protection for recipient‟s inventions
“The [Transferee] shall not seek patents or plant variety protection rights in the
Materials as such as they are listed in Article 2 (i. e., materials in the form they are
transf erred t o t he [ Transferee] ). The [Transf eree] may apply f or t he grant of
pat ents claiming inventions developed using samples of the transferred Materials,
including inventions embodied in modified forms of the materials, or for the grant of
plant variety protection claiming varieties developed using samples of the
41
transferred Materials”.
Sample Clause 33: Commercialization
“If the Organisation proposes to undertak e Commercialisation which is required
pursuant to clause 8.2 to be authorised under a Commercialisation Plan, the
Organisation may submit a draft Commercialisation Plan to the Department which
must provide to the reas onable satisfaction of the Department, full details of:
(i) all Commercialisation proposed to be authorised under the Commercialisation
Plan;
(ii) all benefits (including Non-Monetary Benefits) for Queensland of the
Commercialisation proposed to be authorised under the Commercialisation Plan;
and
(iii) any aspect of the Commercialisation proposed to be authorised under the
42
Commercialisation Plan which is proposed to occur outside of Queensland.

B.

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE

71.

Agreements in the agricultural sector face the following realities, which may be
reflected in the design of IP clauses. The sector mainly uses crops, farm animals,
forestry, fisheries, micro-organisms and insects related to food and agriculture, and
their wild relatives primarily for breeding and selection, propagation and cultivation
of the genetic resource in the form received but as well for conservation and other
uses. The ITPGRFA and SMTA provide facilitated access to PGR including
detailed benefit-sharing and dispute settlement provisions. For access to animal
and microbial genetic resources no such standard agreements exist. In addition,
many different and highly sophisticated exchange systems and material transfer
agreements for access major ex situ collections exist. Input mat erials are generally
available free of restrictions for further res earch and breeding and large ex situ
collections exist. The sector continuously reuses its own genetic resources for the
generation of new products and needs access to a wide range of different genetic
resources. Therefore, wide facilitated access is so useful and prevalent in the
agricultural sector. In some instance particular MTAs are negotiated.

72.

Some access and benefit-sharing agreements related to food and agriculture
exclude the use of IPRs. See for example Sample Clause 34:

43

41

Model Material Transfer Agreement (MTA) of the Biotechnology Industry Organiz ation (BIO), Clause 4.3

42

Uniform Biological Material Transfer Agreement, dated March 8, 1995 for the Transfer of Materials between

Non-Profit Institutions and an Implementing Letter for the Transfer of Biological Material, Clause 8.3
43

See UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/2
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Sample Clause 34: Agricultural research
“The Recipient shall own the progeny or germplasm which are not essentially
derived from the Material. The Recipient agrees that it: …
„(d)
shall not seek intellectual property rights over the Mat erial or related
information which could act to the det riment of the continuing availability of the
44
Material for agricultural research and breeding purposes‟”.
Other agricultural research M TA provide for such possibility at a later stage. See
Sample Clause 35:
Sample Clause 35: Agricultural Research including IP
10.7 The Commissioned Organisation agrees that it will enter int o equitable
arrangements with the Collaborating Institution in relation to the following matters:
(a)
the allocation of owners hip of Intellectual Property in the Material bet ween
the Commissioned Organisation and the Collaborating Institution in countries other
than Australia and the Collaborating Country;
(b)
the terms of any licences between the Commissioned Organisation and the
Collaborating Institution to use or exploit the Intellectual Property referred to in
clause 10.3 and paragraph (a);
(c)
the terms of any licences of ot her Intellectual Property owned or licensed by
either the Commissioned Organisation or the Collaborating Institution which are
necessary for the utilisation of the Material; and
(d)
the allocation of costs relating to the application for and maintenanc e of the
Intellectual Property rights between the Commissioned Organisation and the
45
Collaborating Institution.

44

A Material Transfer Agreement (Germplasm and Unregistered Lines) between the Department of Agric ulture

and Agri-Foods, Canada (AAFC) and several public breeding institutions and see Model Transfer Agreement
(MTA) on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agric ulture (PGRFA), recommended model for institutions
participating in the “National Programme on Plant Genetic Resources and Agro-biodiv ersity Conservation and
Utilization” of the Czech Republic, Czech Gene Bank, Crop Research Institute (CRI) and providing PGR to users
45

Standard Conditions for Project Agreements betw een the Australian Centre for International Agricultural

Research (ACIAR) and the Commissioned Organisation
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C.

NON COMMERCIA L RESEARCH

73.

IP Clauses in access and benefit-sharing in non-commercial share the common
element that the material trans fer agreements and mutually agreed terms are
primarily not aiming at commercial us e and therefore mos tly exclude the use of
IPRs or provide the opportunity to renegotiate later commercial use and the
exploitation of the genetic resources by IPRs. The sector is mainly characterized
by utilization of genetic resourc es by conservation, characterization and evaluation,
production of naturally occurring compounds of live or dead organism. Recipients
and providers use standard mutually agreed terms and benefit-s haring
46
arrangement terms (both monetary and non-monetary).

74.

Normally, no economic utilization of genetic resources or research results is
expected and, therefore, intellectual property protection is not primarily sought.
However, the agreements may provide for some provisions concerning the change
of intent from non-commercial to commercial research, eventually to seek new prior
informed consent or to re-negotiat e the material transfer agreement. Some
agreement provide for a default benefit -sharing arrangement for unanticipat ed
commercial benefits. If no commercial use is intended the agreement normally
ends when the research is finis hed. In general, the material transfer or cooperation
agreements base on an interest in providing training and technical assistance. For
an example, see Sample Clause 36:
Sample Clause 36: Change of interest
“If the recipient, as the results of the field trials, has interest to develop the material
in the commercial mark et, the recipient agrees to negotiat e in good faith with INIA,
prior to mark eting of such products, the compensation to be paid by the recipient t o
INIA. Such compensation may include royalties on the gross sales value of such
47
products derived from the mat erial ”.

D.

E X SITU CONSE RVA TION

75.

Similar as the sector of non-commercial research the sector of ex situ conservation
including botanical gardens and microbial resources centers is primarily not aiming
at commercial use and therefore mostly excludes the use of IPRs or provide the
opportunity to renegotiate later commercial use and the exploitation of the genetic
resources by IPRs. Concerning specifically ex situ collections and collection of
Botanical Gardens, mostly genetic resources on Micro-organisms for collection,
identification, preservation and distribution are used. The benefits are mainly in
non-monetary benefits of sharing the microbes, conservation of microbes for
sustainable use and consultation of treatment of microbes, such as cultivation and
preservation. Microbes are mostly freely available for non-commercial research.
Users have to negotiate mutually agreed terms if they want to use accessions
commercially. In addition, it was observed that ABS arrangements range from
highly standardiz ed forms of transactions to customized arrangements to meet the

46

See UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/2

47

Material Transfer Agreement (MTA): Restricted License for non-profit purposes of the National Agric ultural

Research Institute (INIA Uruguay), Clause 10
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specific circumstances and int erests of both provider and user. Use is also made
of phased agreements, where, for instance, a research agreement is concluded for
a first phase, and lat er on a second agreement might be concluded that will cover
product development and commercialization. As access to resources for basic
research normally precedes developing value chains, most requests for in situ
48
access therefore are for res earch purposes.
76.

However, IPRs could be part of fut ure uses of the genetic resources provided. The
sector has developed a wide range of code of conducts, guidelines and model
material trans fer agreements. For a typical clause making IP subject to a separate
written agreement, see Sample Clause 37 and for non-monetary benefits of an ex
situ conservation agreement, see Sample Clause 38:
Sample Clause 37: Ex situ conservation
“BG Kew will not commercialise any Genetic Res ources transferred under this
Agreement.
Without prejudice to the above, any Commercialisation to which RB G Kew and
LARI may agree will be subject to a separate written agreement.
"Commercialise" and "Commercialisation" shall include, but not be limited to, any of
the following: sale, filing a patent application, obtaining, or transferring intellectual
property rights or other tangible or intangible rights by sale or licence or in any
other manner; commencement of product development; conducting mark et
49
research and seek ing pre-mark et approval”.

48

See UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/2

49

Access and Benefit-Sharing Agreement between the Lebanese Agricultural Research Institute, Tal Amara,

Rayak, Lebanon and The Board of Trustees of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 3AE
United Kingdom
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Sample Clause 38: Non-monet ary benefits in ex situ conservation
“Benefits arising from the collection, study or conservation of Material transfe rred
under this Agreement may include the following:
- Accession of a representative, viable portion of the Material into the collections at
the Seed Bank ;
- Processing and viability testing of Material, its progeny or derivatives;
- Taxonomic identification of Material, its progeny or derivatives;
- Ack nowledgement of LA RI as the source of Material in research publications;
- Joint authorship of publications, as appropriate;
- Ensuring that the parties provide each other with copies of the results of all s uch
scientific study, research and publications;
- Informing each other of any relevant opportunities for training and/ or study by
appropriate staff personnel at LARI or Kew;
- Encourage appropriate staff personnel at LA RI or Kew tak e up any such
50
opportunity for training and/or study”.
[Appendixes follow]

50

Access and Benefit-Sharing Agreement between the Lebanese Agricultural Research Institute, Tal Amara,

Rayak, Lebanon and The Board of Trustees of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 3AE
United Kingdom
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APPENDIX I
MONE TA RY AND NON-MONE TA RY BENEFITS
The Bonn Guidelines list the following potential benefits from access and benefit -sharing:
1.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
2.
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

(g)

(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)

Monetary benefits may include, but not be limited to:
Access fees/fee per sample collected or otherwise acquired;
Up-front payments;
Milestone payments;
Payment of royalties;
Licence fees in case of commercialization;
Special fees to be paid to trust funds supporting conservation and sustainable use
of biodiversity;
Salaries and preferential terms where mutually agreed;
Research funding;
Joint vent ures;
Joint ownership of relevant intellectual property rights .
Non-monetary benefits may include, but not be limited to:
Sharing of research and development results;
Collaboration, cooperation and contribution in scientific research and development
programs, particularly biotechnological research activities, where possible in the
provider country;
Participation in product development;
Collaboration, cooperation and contribution in education and training;
Admittance to ex situ facilities of genetic resources and to databases;
Trans fer to the provider of the genetic resources of knowledge and technology
under fair and most favorable terms, including on concessional and preferential
terms where agreed, in particular, knowledge and technology that make use of
genetic resources, including biotechnology, or that are relevant to the conservation
and sustainable utilization of biological diversity;
Strengthening capacities for technology trans fer to us er developing country Parties
and to Parties that are countries with economies in transition and technology
development in the country of origin that provides genetic resources . Also to
facilitate abilities of indigenous and local communities to conserve and sustainably
use their genetic resources;
Institutional capacity-building;
Human and Material resources to strengthen the capacities for the administration
and enforcement of access regulations;
Training related to genetic resources with the full participation of providing Parties,
and where possible, in such Parties;
Access to scientific information relevant to conservation and sustainable use of
biological diversity, including biological inventories and taxonomic studies;
Cont ributions to the local economy;
Research directed towards priority needs, such as health and food security, taking
into account domestic uses of genetic resources in provider countries;
Institutional and professional relations hips that can arise from an access and
benefit-s haring agreement and subsequent collaborative activities;
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(o)
(p)
(q)

Food and livelihood security benefits;
Social recognition;
Joint ownership of relevant intellectual property rights .

[Appendix II follows]
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APPENDIX II
LIS T OF A CTUA L AND MODE L CONTRACTUA L AGREEME NTS FOR A CCESS TO
GENE TIC RESOURCES AND BENE FIT-SHA RING, REFERRED TO IN THE PRESE NT
DOCUME NT
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

13.
14.
15.

16.
17.

18.

Access and Benefit-Sharing Agreement between the Lebanese Agricultural
Research Institute, Tal Amara, Rayak, Lebanon and The Board of Trustees of the
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 3AE United Kingdom
Confidentiality Agreement NIH
Exclusive Lic ense Agreement (sample) - Harvard College, United States of
America
Exclusive Variety License Agreement between her Majesty the Queen in Right of
Canada, as represented by the Ministry of Agriculture and Agri-Food (AAFC), and
the Company
Know How Licencing Agreement bet ween The Tropical Botanic Garden and
Research Institute, Kerala, India (TBGRI) and The Arya Vaidya Pharmacy
(Coimbat ore) Ltd, Coimbat ore, India (the PA RTY), dated November 10th, 1995
Material Transfer Agreement (Germplasm and Unregistered Lines) bet ween the
Department of Agriculture and Agri -Foods, Canada (AAFC)
Material Transfer Agreement: Restricted License for non-profit purposes of the
National Agricult ural Research Institute (INIA Uruguay)
Material Transfer Agreement, American Type Culture Collection (A TCC)
Memorandum of Understanding between [Source Country Organization] and the
Developmental Therapeutics Program
Model Access and Benefit Sharing (ABS) agreement bet ween Australian
Government and access party
Model Biodiscovery Benefit-S haring Agreement prepared by the State of
Queensland, Australia to facilitate the development of the Q ueensland
Biodiscovery Industry
Model Letter of Collaboration between the Developmental Therapeutics Program
Division of Cancer Treatment/Diagnosis National Cancer Institute, United States of
America (DTP/NCI) and a Source Country Government (SCG)/Source Count ry
Organization(s) (S CO)
Model Material Transfer Agreement of Korean Research Institute of Bioscienc e and
Biotechnology
Model Material Transfer Agreement of the Biotechnology Industry Organization
(BIO)
Model Material Transfer Agreements for Equitable Biodiversity Prospecting
(Version One: For Trans fer of Biological Resources to Non -Commercial or NonProfit Organizations )
Model Material Transfer Agreement, MOSAICC 2009, the “Micro-Organisms
Sustainable use and Access regulation International Code of Conduct”
Model project on “Genetic Modification of hyaluronidase inhibitor glycoprotein
(WSG) in the roots of Withania Somnifera (Hania plant) for Anti Vanum Treatment ”
between the Astra Zeneca (Medicine Company), UK, the National Institute of
Healt h (NIH), Islamabad and the Local Government, Karimabad (Hunza Valley,
Pakistan)
Model Trans fer Agreement (MTA) on Plant Genetic Res ourc es for Food and
Agriculture (PGRFA), recommended model for institutions participating in the
“National Programme on Plant Genetic Resources and A gro-biodiversity
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19.

20.

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Cons ervation and Utilization” of the Czech Republic, Czech Gene Bank, Crop
Research Institute (CRI) and providing PGR to us ers
Model Trans fer Agreement (MTA): Terms and Conditions of limited non -exclusive
license model agreement to use genetic material of the Culture Collection of Dairy
Microorganisms (CCDM) of the Czech Republic, Crop Research Institute (CRI)
National Science Foundation draft letter Uniform Biologic al Material Transfer
Agreement, Non-profit to Non-profit, Quoted in Barton, John and Siebeck,
Wolfgang. Material transfer agreements in genetic resources exchange – the case
of the International Agricultural Research Centres. International Plant Genetic
Resources Institute, May 1994
Non-disclosure agreement between National Innovation Fund (NIF) and recipient
Non-exclusive License Agreement (sample) - Harvard College, United States of
America
Recommended WIP O Contract Clauses and Submission Agreements
Standard Conditions for Project Agreements between the Australian Centre for
International Agricultural Research (ACIA R) and the Commissioned Organisation
Uniform Biologic al Material Transfer Agreement, dated March 8, 1995 for the
Trans fer of Materials between Non-Profit Institutions and an Implementing Letter
for the Transfer of Biological Material

[End of Annex and of document]

ANNE X II: THE POTE NTIA L OF ALTE RNA TIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION FOR
ENHA NCING COMPLIANCE WITH THE NA GOYA PROTOCOL A ND WITH MUTUA LLY
AGREED TE RMS RELA TE D ACCESS AND BE NEFIT-SHA RING IN THE CONTE XT OF
GENE TIC RESOURCES AND TRADITIONAL K NOWLEDGE

Overview

I.

Background
A. The Potential Role of Alternative Dispute Resolution (A DR) in the Context of
Genetic Resources (GR) and Traditional Knowledge (TK) Relat ed Access and
Benefit-Sharing
B. The Discussion on ADR in the Related Forum of the WIPO Intergovernmental
Committee on Intellectual Property and Genetic Resources, Traditional
Knowledge and Folklore (IGC)

II.

The WIPO Arbitration and Mediation Center

III.

The Specificities of and Particular Needs in GR and TK Related Access and
Benefit-Sharing Di sputes in the Context of the Nagoya Protocol
A. Types of GR and TK Related Access and Benefit -Sharing Disputes
B. Specificities of and Particular Needs in GR and TK Related Access and
Benefit-Sharing Disputes
1.
2.
3.
4.

IV.

International Disputes Involving Multiple Actors
Specific Subject Matter
Potential Sensitive Non-Legal Components
Confidential Issues

How Can ADR Addre ss the Specificities of and Particular Needs in GR and
TK Related Acce ss and Benefit-Sharing Di spute s?
A. Definition of A DR
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Negotiation
Mediation and Conciliation
Arbitration
Expert Determination
Multi-Tiered Dispute Resolution

B. The Characteristics of ADR that Respond to the Specificities of and Particular
Needs in GR and TK Related Access and Benefit-Sharing Disputes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
V.

A Single and International Procedure
Expertise of the Neutral
A Flexible and Open Forum
Possibility to Consider and Apply Customary Laws and Protocols
Confidentiality
Tailored and Efficient Remedies
Enforceability of International Arbitration A wards

Acknowledgement of ADR in Current Biodiversity Acce ss and BenefitSharing Related Instruments
A. Dispute Settlement Mechanism in the Convention on Biological Diversity

B. The Bonn Guidelines on Access to Genetic Resources and Fair and Equitable
Sharing of the Benefits Arising out of their Utilization
C. Dispute Settlement Mechanisms in the Int ernational Treaty on Plant Genetic
Resources for Food and Agriculture and the related Standard Material
Trans fer Agreement
D. The ASEAN Framework Agreement on Access to Biological and Genetic
Resources
E. ADR Clauses in State Access and Benefit-S haring Agreements
VI.

Guiding Points for Implementation of Provisions on Compliance with the
Nagoya Protocol and Compliance with Mutually Agreed Terms in the Context
of GR and TK Related Access and Benefit-Sharing
A. ADR Awareness Raising
B. Creating Jurisdiction
1.ADR Clauses and Submission Agreements
(a) Party Consent
(b) E fficient Drafting of ADR Clauses and Submission Agreements
2.ADR Provision in Standard Material Transfer Agreements
3.Treaty Based
4.National Legislation
5.Institutional Membership Condition
6.ADR Pledges and Statements
7.Administrative Mechanism
C. Representation of Cert ain Communities/Groups/Associations
D. Choosing Qualified Neutrals from a Special Panel of Biodiversity Mediators,
Arbitrators and Experts
E. Public Interest Related Issues – Balancing Confidentiality and Trans parency
F. Costs, Funding and Legal Assistance
G. Statutes of Limitations

Appendix 1 – Examples of WIPO Recommended Contract Clauses

I.

Background

A. The Potential Role of Alternative Dispute Resolution in the Context of Traditional
Knowledge and Genetic Resource s Related Acce ss and Benefit-Sharing
The potential of Alternative Disput e Resolution (A DR) has been recognized in the context
of the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) system, and in particular the Nagoya
Protocol on Access to Genetic Res ources and the Fair and Equit able Sharing of Benefits
1
Arising from their Utilization to the Convention on Biological Diversity (Nagoya Protoc ol) .
The Nagoya Protocol makes reference to the inclusion of disput e settlement clauses in
mutually agreed terms. Article 6.3(g)(i) provides that mutually agreed terms may include,
inter alia, a dispute settlement clause. Article 18.1 sets out that providers and users of GR
and/or TK shall be encouraged to include provisions in mutually agreed terms to cover,
where appropriat e, dispute res olution, including options for ADR, such as mediation and
arbitration.
The Nagoya Protocol further encourages the creation of model cont ractual clauses in the
context of benefit-sharing arising from the utilization of TK associated with GR (Article
12.3(c ), in relation to the access and benefit-sharing clearing-house (A rticle 14.3(b), and
for mutually agreed terms (Article 19). Such model contractual clauses could contain
references to ADR.
Article 30 mentions “cooperative procedures and institutional mechanisms to promote
compliance with the provisions of this Protocol and to address cases of non-compliance”,
which may be understood as including ADR procedures.
Finally, Article 20(a) of the Nagoya Protocol refers to volunt ary codes of conduct,
guidelines and best practices and/or standards, which would be well suited to include an
explanation of available A DR options.
The potential role of ADR as a compliance mechanism has further been voiced by a
2
number of experts and stakeholders in the context of the CB D and in academic
3
reflections .
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views and information in UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/6 p. 32 and 41 f., Submission by the ICC in
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Truly Help?”, in Vanderbilt Journal of Transnational Law, 2009, 143, 175; Daniel Gervais, Traditional Know ledge
& Intellectual Property: A TRIPS-Compatible Approach”, in Mich. St. L. Rev., 2005, 137, 165; Thomas Cottier
and Marion Panizzon, “Legal Perspectives on Traditional Know ledge: The Case for Intellectual Property
Protection”, in J. Int‟l Econ. L., 2004, 371, 396; Graeme B. Dinw oodie, “Towards an International Framew ork for
the Protection of Traditional Know ledge”, 2004,
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Richard Gerster and Theresa Herzog, “Exploring the Creation of a Mediation Mechanism”, The Journal of World
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The specificities and particular needs of settleme nt of dis putes over access and benefitsharing arrangements suggest that ADR may be an appropriate and useful measure,
among other possible options. The possibility of systematic use of ADR should therefore
be carefully considered in the context of enhanc ed measures to ensure compliance wit h
access and benefit sharing obligations.
B. The Discussion on ADR in the Related Forum of the WIPO Intergovernmental
Committee on Intellectual Property and Genetic Resource s, Traditional
Knowledge and Folklore (IGC)
WIPO Member States have als o highlighted the potential of ADR and the need to further
reflect on ADR options for disputes related to access and benefit-sharing and the
exploitation of biological resources and TK. For instance, ADR has featured in the policy
4
5
discussions and in the working doc uments of the IGC. ADR forms part of the TK data
6
standards adopted by the IGC and the draft provisions on the protection of TK developed
7
by the IGC. WIPO has also examined the role of A DR as an avenue for the recognition of
8
the customary law of indigenous peoples. What Indigenous and local communities and
other TK holders, may need above all is an effective and culturally appropriate mechanism
for enforcing rights, seeking remedies for breaches, and settling disput es with commercial
partners, with effect in multiple jurisdictions. A WIPO analysis of options for dispute
settlement regarding traditional knowledge observed that:
“rights are potentially of limited value in the absence of a credible means of
enforcing them and dealing with disputes. This is already a challenge within one
single jurisdiction, and can become a major difficulty at the international level. TK
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The WIPO study process on customary law addresses the possibility of ADR as one mechanism for

giving effect to customary law beyond its traditional reach, both in terms of substantive obligations and
procedural matters, and for applying such principles as free prior and informed consent.

holders may therefore encounter practical hurdles in monitoring and enforcing their
rights, whet her they are conventional or sui generis IP rights, or based on cont racts
and licenses. In effect, what Indigenous and local communities and other TK
holders may need above all is an effective and culturally appropriate mechanism
for enforcing rights, seeking remedies for breaches, and settling disput es with
commercial partners, with effect in multiple jurisdictions.
Conventional disput e resolution and the enforc ement of rights under national judicial
systems will likely remain the cent ral mechanism for ac hieving such outcomes. Yet the
international dimension of such partnerships and the disputes they may engender
suggests also a role for alternative dispute res olution with an int ernational aspect.
Accordingly, the Asian Group and China have proposed to t he Committee that:
WIPO should study possibilities of offering alternative dis pute resolution servic es,
including but not limited to arbitration and mediation, which are particularly
appropriate for the problems involving intellectual property issues related to
9
traditional knowledge and folklore.
There are salient aspects of international disputes over genetic resources, traditional
knowledge and TCEs which may at once lend themselves to alternative dispute resolution
and yet call for specially adapted rules for mediation or arbit ration. These include:

A strong international dimension, as the parties to the dispute are often in more
than one jurisdiction, and the interests engaged typically span national boundaries;

With the international dimension, a conflict of laws (or private international law)
issue in determining the applicable law and in applying it effectively, notably when
contractual obligations are concerned;

A particular technical difficulty in interpreting and applying customary law and othe r
non-formal codes, practices and protocols beyond their traditional scope, when
respect for these may be a high priority for indigenous and local communities;

A possible asymmetry of int erests, resources and ex pertise between the party
providing the material and the material using it; this includes the likelihood of a
significant cultural and linguistic gap bet ween the two parties;

The need for unconventional remedies that may be more appropriate to the nature
of the damage caus ed to the traditional communities (financial payment may be
inappropriate if the offence caused is cultural and spiritual, and the invalidation of
IP rights in benefit-sharing disputes may impair the access of the losing party
long-term benefits) – alt ernative dispute settlement procedures may be better
adapted to producing flexible and mutually beneficial outcomes, closer to the ethic
of equitable sharing of benefits in a culturally sensitive manner;

A dispute may hinge on cultural offenc e or a general claim of misappropriation
which may not involve specific breach of existing statutory laws, either in the
source country or the country where TK or TCEs are used, but the parties to the
dispute may yet agree to some form of mediation wit h a view to mutual benefit –
the dispute may revolve around religious, moral, cultural or ethic al factors, rather
than strictly legal issues;

Similarly, even if they hold IP rights, including sui generis rights, holders of
TK/ TCEs or custodians of GR may find it difficult to gain effective access to form al
judicial systems, particularly in multiple jurisdictions, and in view of cultural
differenc es they may have difficulty in defining and conveying their central interests
and conc erns in a formal legal environment in a foreign court.
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Document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/10; see also the discussion relating to alternative dis pute resolution

concerning access to genetic resources in document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/2/3.

The adaptability of alternative dispute settlement mec hanisms means that a flexible,
culturally sensitive procedure can still yield a result that provides legal certainty,
predictability and mutual confidence, since the outcome may be legally binding. It provides
for mutual int erests to be identified and promoted, so that dispute settlement can be a
positive outcome for the two parties, and indeed may form the basis for a continuing
relationship as a sustainable form of equit able benefit -sharing. It may be difficult or
procedurally burdensome in formal legal proceedings to establish the standing, legal
identity or personality, and legal or equitable interests which may be necessary to form the
basis of a successful legal action, especially when recognition of legal pers onalit y or of
other int erests is in part structured by customary law considerations – this may be easier to
establish under the national law of the country in which a traditional community is based,
than for a dis pute with an international dimension, in whic h case the legal and practical
difficulties are likely to be magnified. Alternative dispute settlement would provide a
flexible and adaptable means of recognizing and giving effect to customary law
considerations, particularly if procedural rules were established to facilitate this recognition
(as well as to deal with other distinctive elements of disputes involving traditional holders of
10
TK, TCEs and GR).”
The application of A DR mechanisms to disputes over access and benefit-sharing may be
considered at several levels in developing international and national legislation and
frameworks for access and benefit -sharing requirements. In particular,

appropriate actors may consider the inclusion of ADR clauses in access and
benefit-s haring agreements or mutually agreed terms – in other words, ADR may
be applied by mutual agreement of the custodians and users of GR and TK.

ADR options may also be considered for the resolution of non -contractual access
and benefit-s haring disputes relating to GR and TK – so that disputes over
equitable sharing of benefits may be resolved through arbitration or mediation.
WIPO, in particular through the WIPO Center in collaboration with the WIP O program on
Traditional Knowledge, Genetic Resources and Traditional Cultural Expressions,
welcomes opportunities to engage in consultations with other interested experts and
parties in the area of ADR of biodiversity disputes.
II. The WIPO Arbitration and Mediation Center
The WIPO Cent er was established in 1994 as part of the World Intellectual Property
Organization in order to facilitate the resolution of intellectual property and related
disputes. As part of an international organization that works with a wide spectrum of
stakeholders, including States, NGOs, industry, indigenous communities, individuals, the
WIPO Center is an international and neut ral forum that is especially appropriat e for cross border and cross-cultural disputes.
Operating on a not for profit basis, the WIPO Cent er offers time and cost -effective ADR
mechanisms, in particular mediation, arbit ration and expedit ed arbitration, and expert
determination.
The procedures offered by the WIPO Center are widely recognized as particularly
appropriate for technology, life science, and other disputes involving intellectual pr operty.
The WIPO Cent er‟s compet ence is however not limited to pure intellectual property cases
and it also administers cases related to other related areas.
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Document WIPO/GRTKF/IC/6/6, pp. 23-25.

The WIPO A DR procedures have been regarded as a possible model to resolve certain
11
types of biodi versity disputes.
To facilitate the conduct of cases, the WIPO Center mak es available model mediation,
arbitration and expert determination clauses and rules which parties may use as basis for
12
submitting their dispute to WIPO as an administering authority. Among other relevant
provisions, the WIPO A DR Rules include specific rules on confidentiality and on technical
evidence that may be of interest for parties in biodiversity disputes.
The WIPO Cent er also assists in the appointment of neutrals whose ex pertise suits the
particular requirements of the dispute. For this purpose, the WIPO Center disposes of a
large net work of 1,500 qualified ex perts from over 70 countries. This includes, through t he
WIPO Center‟s collaboration with the WIPO program on Traditional Knowledge, Genetic
Resources and Traditional Cult ural Expressions, experts with relevant expertise in
biodiversity related areas, such as GR and TK, biotec hnology and life sciences, and
indigenous matters. As further explained below, the WIPO Cent er, in collaboration wit h the
WIPO Genetic Resources and Traditional Knowledge Section, has established an openended special Panel of Biodiversity Mediators, Arbitrators and Experts and welcomes
suggestions in this regard.
The WIPO Cent er is also committed to develop tailored A DR systems for specific recurring
types of disputes in cert ain intellectual property and related sectors. Indeed, such tailored
systems can address specific needs in certain types of disputes. For example, the WIP O
13
Cent er developed specific proc edures for cert ain copyright related disputes , as well as
14
for domain name disputes .
As an ADR facilitator, the WIPO Cent er also provides advice to interested public and
private bodies on the development of tailored ADR systems in certain intellectual property
and related sectors. For example, it has been advising the Secretariat of the International
Treaty for Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (ITPGRFA ) in the
development of the ITPGRFA Rules for Mediation of a Dispute in Relation to a Standard
Material Transfer Agreement.

III. The Specificities of and Particular Needs in GR and TK Related Acce ss
and Benefit-Sharing Dispute s in the Context of the Nagoya Protocol
GR and TK related access and benefit -sharing biodiversity disputes that may arise in the
context of the Nagoya Protocol can relate to a multitude of highly specialized subject
matters and involve many different actors from different cultural backgrounds.
A. Type s of Biodiversi ty Di spute s relating to GR a nd TK Acce ss and Benefit-Sharing
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Biodiversity disputes concerning TK and GR related access and benefit-sharing may arise
out of different contractual or non-contractual situations.
Typical cont ractual disputes may arise out of biodiversity related agre ements, such as
access and benefit-sharing agreements, mutually agreed terms, bio -prospecting contracts,
license agreements, intellectual property agreements, technology/knowledge transfer
agreements, research and development agreements, agreements on prio r informed
consent, and memoranda of understanding, to name only a few.
Typical non-contractual disput es may relate to the access to TK and GR,
15
misappropriation and misuse of TK and GR, patent disclosure (i.e. the disclosure of the
source of an invention, such as the country of origin of the genetic resource and or the
traditional knowledge), inter-community disputes over the custodianship of TK or GR, and
sharing of benefits based on TK and GR related innovations.
B. Specificities of and Particular Ne eds in GR and TK Related Acce ss and BenefitSharing Dispute s
1.

International Disputes Involving Multiple Actors

The parties involved in disputes over access and benefit -sharing oft en come from different
jurisdictions and different cultural and linguistic backgrounds. Many of these disputes are
international, involving for example foreign firms from an importing country working with TK
or GR from an indigenous group based in a resource country.
A multitude of stakeholders and actors can be involved, such as States, government
agencies, IGOs, NGOs, industry actors, intellectual property holders, research institutions,
custodians of genetic resources and traditional knowledge holders, such as indigenous
communities.
Henc e, the need is clear for a neutral and truly international forum to resolve such multiple
jurisdiction and multi-party disputes. Litigation cannot always provide such a forum, in
particular where parties would need to file multiple court cases in all concerned
jurisdictions. These cases would be decided under different national laws by national
judges that potentially have the same nationality as one of the parties. Such cases would
also pres ent possible conflict of laws and private international law issues that can be
avoided in ADR.
2.

Specific Subject Matter

Biodiversity-related disputes tend to concern highly specific subject matter, relating for
example to genetic or biological resources, technological and scientific components
derived from genetic resources, public policy and environmental issues, plant varieties,
patents, food protection issues, traditional knowledge, and indigenous issues and
customary laws and practices. Courts cannot always have the appropriate specialization,
suggesting the need for specialized neutrals with expertise in the relevant areas.
3.

15

Potential Sensitive Non-Legal Components

See definition of “misappropriation” in the TK and GR context in WIPO, Intergovernmental Committee

on Intellectual Property and Genetic Resources, Traditional Know ledge and Folklore (WIPO IGC on IP and GR,
TK an F), “The Protection of Traditional Know ledge: Draft Objectiv es and Principles”, WIPO/GRTKF/IC/10/5
(Oct. 2, 2006), Annex, p. 12, art. 1(1).

Biodiversity disputes can involve sensitive non-legal and non-commercial components of a
political, ethical, moral, religious and cultural nat ure. For instance, environmental issues
may be at stake that can trigger pot ential public interest and rais e sensitive political
questions. Or an indigenous community may be involved in a dispute which would warrant
particular cultural, linguistic and ethical understanding, as well as conside ration of
customary laws, protocols and codes.
Also, the Nagoy a Protocol refers to “fair” and “equitable” benefit -sharing, which may also
raise a number of complex issues when it comes to disputes.
Disputes may include the need to reconcile a variety of legitimate interests, which may
span different national jurisdictions and diverse cultural backgrounds and expectations.
Open and flexible disput e resolution fora may be more suited where such sensitive
elements can be considered.
ADR may lend itself to the recognition of customary consultative and consent procedures,
as well as remedies and responses that are more in accord with the values, interests and
customary law and procedures of indigenous communities, when these may be difficult to
incorporate in the judicial proceedings of a foreign jurisdiction.
4.

Confidentiality Issues

In certain instances, in light of the potential sensitivity and undisclosed information
(including secret or sacred traditional knowledge) that can be involved in biodiversity
disputes, the maintenance of confidentiality during the dispute resolution process can be
essential. As a public mechanism, court litigation cannot normally offer such
confidentiality.

IV. How Can ADR Address the Specificities of and Particular Needs in GR and
TK Related Acce ss and Benefit-Sharing Di spute s?
A. Definition of ADR
The term “Alternative Dispute Resolution” refers to a variety of private neutral mechanisms
that allow parties to solve their disputes outside court in a flexible and efficient way while
keeping control over the process and in certain instances over its outcome. ADR can only
be used if all parties explicitly agree on submitting their dispute to ADR or if it is mandated
by a competent court. Parties may commit to ADR as a condition of access to genetic
resources. Set out below is a description of some of the most common ADR methods:
1. Negotiation
The first step in a dispute resolution process is direct informal negotiation bet ween the
parties. The parties thereby try throug h discussions and exchanges to come to a mutually
acceptable agreement. In such a negotiation process, the parties may (but need not be)
assisted by lawyers, NGOs or other stakeholders.
The parties have total cont rol of the negotiation process. However, if the parties‟
communication and relationship is deteriorated, and both parties insist on their positions, it
may be difficult to move forward without a neutral intermediary, such as a mediator or
conciliator.
2. Mediation and Conciliation

(a) Mediation

16

Mediation is a form of assisted negotiation. In this informal procedure, the parties ask a
neutral intermediary, the mediator (or mediat ors), to assist them in reaching a settlement of
the dispute. The mediat or(s ) will have the necessary skills and expertise to help the
parties identifying the issues in dispute, their underlying interests and to det ermine a range
of alternative options. Mediation is a forum in which sensitive non-legal elements as well
as commercial interests can be considered. Mediation helps to preserve the long-t erm
relationship between the parties.
The mediator can play different roles, depending on the parties‟ preferences. The
mediator can provide a neutral evaluation of the parties‟ dispute. The mediator can also
act as a facilitator to assist the parties in establishing a dialogue and identifying the issues,
exploring their respective underlying interests and developing possible options for
settlement.
Any settlement which the parties achieve is enforceable as a contrac t between the parties.
Mediation may be particularly appropriate in GR and TK related access and benefit -sharing
disputes where indigenous communities are involved and where often non -legal elements
and customary laws and practices need to be considered. Where the parties have
different cultural backgrounds, it is possible to either appoint a mediator from a neutral
country, or a mediator that is familiar with all concerned cultural backgrounds, or to appoint
different mediators each from the concerned cultural background.
(b) Conciliation
Conciliation is regarded by some as a synonym to mediation. Others regard it as different
from mediation in the sense that the conciliator issues a concrete recommendation of how
to solve the dispute to the parties, whereas a mediator would not issue such
17
recommendation.
3. Arbitration
18

Arbitration is a procedure in which the dispute is submitted to one or more independent
arbitrators who mak e a binding decision on the disput e. The decision of the arbitrator(s),
the arbitral award, is normally final and not subject to appeal. The award is internationally
enforceable under the New York Convention for the Recognition and Enforcement of
19
Foreign Arbitral Awards of 1958 (the New York Convention).
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Arbitration can be an advantageous option for parties in biodiversity disputes that seek a
more formal resolution process with a final and binding outcome.
4. Expert Determination
Expert Determination is a procedure in which a specific matter is submitted to one or more
experts who make a determination on the issue referred to them. It is particularly
appropriate for specific issues of a technical nature. Especially in such a highly specialized
area as biodiversity, expert determination can be advantageous as a time and c ost efficient
option, for ex ample for the determination of the properties of biological material used in
research or a commercial product.
5. Multi-Tiered Dispute Resolution
The different ADR mechanisms can also be combined with each other in a “multi -tiered”
dispute resolution process. Such step-by-step systems can help avoid an escalation of
processes while combining their benefits where necessary.
It is important to define time-limits for eac h phase, so as to avoid undue delay in the
resolution of the disput e.
In that context it may be noted that mediation has considerably high settlement rates. For
example, so far, 73% of WIPO mediations have settled.
B. The Characteristics of ADR that Re spond to the Specificities of and Particular
Needs in GR and TK Related Access and Benefit-Sharing Di spute s
1. A Single, International and Neut ral Proc edure
ADR mechanisms allow the parties to solve their dispute in a single procedure avoiding
thereby the complexity in multiple instanc es of litigation.
ADR provides a truly international forum that ensures the neutrality as to the intermediary
(mediator, arbitrator or expert), the law, language and administering institution. All of these
factors are up to the joint determination of the parties.
Where GR and TK related access and benefit -sharing cases involve parties from different
jurisdictions, ADR can provide a neutral and international forum and allow the parties to
focus on the settlement of the dispute instead of being distracted by possible perceptio n of
national bias.
2. The Expertise of the Neut ral
ADR allows the parties to choose a mediator, arbitrat or or expert that has the relevant
qualifications necessary to solve the particular dispute. A neutral can be chosen that not
only has experience in dispute resolution, but also expertise in the specific subject matter
(e.g. genetic resources) and legal area at stake (e.g. technology licensing), as well as
knowledge of the cultural and linguistic background(s) of the parties.
3. A Flexible and Open Forum
ADR provides a flexible and potentially less confrontational forum in which non-legal issues
can be considered.

In mediation for example, the mediator can identify and address with the parties particular
sensitive, ethical, moral and political issues. The consideration of such elements can help
the parties to find a global solution to their conflict that preserves their long-term
relationship. Especially where indigenous communities are involved, the mediator may
take account of religious or spiritual elements involved in certain traditional knowledge and
help the parties to reconcile these elements with commercial interests of the other party for
instance.
One of the options in arbitration is for the parties to ask the arbitrator to decide ex aequo et
bono, whereby the arbitrator decides on the basis of non-legal ethical principles. Before
reaching the stage of a decision, the arbitrator can also explore the possibility of
settlement.
ADR procedures can be operated taking into account pot ential inequalities between the
parties.
4. Possibility to Consider and Apply Customary Laws and Protocols
For biodiversity disputes involving indigenous communities, it is particularly important to
highlight that ADR can be a forum in which customary laws, prot ocols and codes can be
considered and applied. Customary laws and protocols have for example been defined as
referring to “locally recognized principles, and more specific norms or rules, which are
orally held and transmitted, and applied by community institutions to internally govern or
20
guide all aspects of life.”
WIPO, under the aegis of the IGC, is currently conducting a study on customary laws and
protocols of indigenous and local communities in relation notably to their traditional
21
knowledge and genetic resources and in relation to the intellectual property system.
This study has highlighted that “the procedures established under customary law and
protocols could be applied in broader contexts, such as consultations on prior informed
22
consent and benefit-sharing, and dispute settlement”. It observes:
“several characteristics of ADR procedures may assist in the recognition of
customary law and protocols in a dispute over TK and TCEs. ADR affords parties
the opportunity to exercise greater control over the way their dispute is resolved
than would be the case in court litigation. In contrast to court litigation, the parties
themselves may select the most appropriate decision-makers for their dispute. In
addition, they may choose the applicable law, place and language of the
proceedings. This means that customary law and protocols can be incorporated
into ADR proceedings
(i)
to provide direct guidance concerning the substantial issues in a
dispute (such as custodianship over TK or TCEs, the s haring of TK and
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TCEs across national boundaries, determining what sharing of benefits
should be considered equitable, and the practical interpretation of the
principle of prior informed consent);
(ii)
to establish appropriate dispute resolution procedures, such as forms
of community consultation, consent and decision-making, that reflect
customary procedures;
(iii)
to guide the development and agreement upon appropriate remedies,
which may include financial or non -financial forms of compensation and
other acts of restitution, acknowledgement of cultural and spiritual concerns,
expiation of cultural or spiritual offence, and undertakings to abide by certain
practices in the future.
Through ADR, the parties can agree to resolve a dispute covering a number of
different countries through a single procedure, thereby avoiding the expense and
complexity of multi-jurisdictional litigation, and the risk of inc onsistent results. The
legal recognition of customary law bey ond its traditional community reach may be
complex or problematic if it entails diverse forms of recognition in multiple
jurisdictions, as this may require distinct application of customary law principles in
23
different court cases. A single ADR process would enable all.”
5. Confidentiality
Except where otherwise required by law, ADR mechanisms allow the parties t o a large
extent, to keep the proceedings and results confidential.
6. Tailored and Efficient Remedies
Especially in biodiversity disputes, where flexible solutions are needed, ADR can p rovide
fair and balanced remedies that satisfy the particular needs of the parties. A part from
monetary relief, specific performance, such as the production of documents or information
on the progress of genetic research for example can be obtained.
The parties can find innovative and creative non -monetary solutions that fit their needs.
These can for example include the rec ognition of the custodianship of an indigenous
community over a cert ain traditional knowledge, the acknowledgment of the intellect ual
property in a biodiversity component, an agreement to collaborate in good faith in the
future towards protecting the biodiversity at stake and exploiting it in a shared and fair
manner, the provision of educational institutions for an indigenous community.
7. Enforceability of International Arbitration A wards
The advantage of an arbitral award is that it is a final and binding decision that can be
internationally enforced in court. Indeed, the New York Convention for the Recognition
and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral A wards of 1958 (the New York Convention) requires
all 145 Member States to recognize international arbitral awards without a review on the
merits.
V. Acknowledgement of ADR in Current Biodiversity Acce ss and BenefitSharing Related Instruments
A number of international and national access and benefit -sharing relat ed instruments
either contain provisions on dis pute settlement or enc ourage the establishment or
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See WIPO Issues Paper, op. cit., pp. 32-33.

consideration of dispute settlement options for the resolution GR and TK related of access
and benefit-s haring conflicts.
A. Di spute Settlement Mechanism in the Convention on Biological Diversity
The CB D contains a provision on “Settlement of Disputes” in Article 27, providing for
negotiation, followed, in case of failure, by good offices or mediation. As the next stage,
the contracting parties had the possibility to opt, when ratifying, accepting, approving or
acceding to the Convention, a specific arbitration procedure or to submit to the
International Court of Justice. If they have not chosen one of these options, the dispute
will be submitted to a particular conciliation procedure.
In this context, it is useful to distinguish between dispute settlement at the truly
international level (disputes bet ween contracting parties to a treaty concerning their mutual
expectations and obligations under the treaty: as the CBD text characterises them: “a
dispute between Contracting Parties concerning the interpret ation or application of this
Convention”), and dispute settlement involvin g individuals, communities, and firms who are
not directly bound by the treaty as such (but may still be required to comply with measures
introduced to give effect to the treaty and its principles). The character of dispute
settlement and the procedures followed naturally differ between these two levels of
potential dispute.
E ven so, the CB D‟s international dispute resolution mechanism may be of interest for the
settlement of access and benefit-sharing disputes, for example between the provider of a
biodiversity component and a user. It not only emphasises the potential and the
advantages of ADR in the biodiversity sector, but also provides a good example of how an
ADR mechanism can be construed.
B. The Bonn Guidelines on Access to Genetic Re source s and Fair and Equitable
Sharing of the Benefits Ari sing out of their Utilization
The Bonn Guidelines on Access to Genetic Resources and Fair and Equitable Sharing of
the Benefits Arising out of their Utilization (the “Bonn Guidelines”) were adopted in April
2002 at the sixth meeting of the Conference of the Parties of the CBD. The Bonn
Guidelines provide guidance for the establishment of legislative, administrative and policy
measures related to access and benefit-sharing, as well as for cont racts and agreements
on access and benefit-sharing.
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The Bonn Guidelines address the consideration of disput e settlement options.
The
relevant guideline provides that disputes between providers and users should be solved in
accordance with the contractual arrangements and the applicable law and practices. This
provision takes account of party autonomy which is a basic principle in A DR. Hence,
where the parties have included an ADR clause in their access and benefit -sharing
agreement any dispute could be submitted to the stipulated ADR mechanism where often
parties exercise greater control over the way their dispute is resolved being able to select
the most appropriate decision makers for their dis pute, applicable law, including customary
laws, place and language of proceedings.
C. Di spute Settlement Mechanism s in the International Treaty on Plant Genetic
Resource s for Food and Agricul ture and the related Standard Material Transfer
Agreement
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See paragraphs 59 and 60 of the Bonn Guidelines.

The International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (ITPGRFA ),
adopted on November 3, 2001, creates a Multilateral System of Access and Benefit Sharing for Plant Genetic Resource and Agriculture in line with the CBD. Regarding
disputes bet ween Member States, the Plant Treaty provides in Article 22 for th e same
dispute settlement system as the above mentioned mechanism in the CBD.
In order to facilitate access to plant genetic resources, a Standard Material Transfer
Agreement (SMTA) was adopted on June 16, 2006 pursuant to the Plant Treaty. Article 8
of the SMTA makes provision for a multi-tiered A DR process which may be engaged by
the provider or recipient of the concerned mat erial, or by the Third Party Beneficiary which
would be the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO).
At its Third Session, the Governing Body adopted Procedures for the Operation of the
25
Third Party Beneficiary (“Third Party Beneficiary Procedures”), by resolution 5/ 2009.
These Procedures include provisions that further substantiat e the ADR mechanism by
providing for concrete timelines and particular information to be provided by the parties.
Since then, the Secretariat of the ITPGRFA has been developing operational guidelines for
the commencement and management of amicable dispute resolution and mediation
proceedings under the Third Party Beneficiary Procedures with technical support from the
WIPO Center. Thes e operational guidelines include a set of specific Rules for Mediation of
a Dispute in Relation to an SMTA and designate the WIPO Cent er as the Administrator of
under these Rules. The operational guidelines will be submitted for adoption by the
Governing Body at its Fourth Session from March 14-18, 2011.
The dispute resolution mec hanism of the ITPGRFA under the SMTA and the ITP GRFA
Rules for Mediation could serve as a model for establishing ADR mechanisms in
international and national legislation and frameworks in other areas of biodiversity access
and benefit-s haring under the Nagoya Prot ocol.
D. The ASEAN Framework Agreement on Access to Biological and Genetic
Resource s
Another dispute settlement provision in the biodiversity area is provided by the ASEAN
Framework Agreement on Access to Biological and Genetic Resources of February 24,
2000 in Article 9.
This Article first provides that disputes should be settled t hrough dialogue. It then
stipulates that disputes bet ween a resourc e user and a Member State shall be settled at
the national level following the provisions of the national access regulation. However,
there is no provision for international disputes, which could leave room for A DR.
The Framework further provides that disputes between Member States be res olved
through arbitration similar to mechanisms provided for.
E. ADR Clause s in State Acce ss and Benefit-Sharing Agreements
In the context of capacity building mat erials developed under the aegis of the WIPO
Intergovernment al Committee on Genetic Resources, Traditional Knowledge and Folklore
(IGC), WIPO makes available an on-line, searchable dat abase of biodiversity-relat ed
Access and Benefit-Sharing Agreements, with particular emphasis on the intellectual
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See ftp://ftp.fao.org/ag/agp/planttreaty/gb3/gb3repe.pdf.

property aspects of such agreements.
dispute resolution clauses.

26

Most of these Agreements contain specific

An example of a multi-tiered dispute resolution claus e can be found in Clause 13 of the
27
Canadian Exclusive Variety Licence Agreement, providing for informal and formal
negotiations, followed by mediation, followed in case of failure, by a particular arbitration
mechanism and containing specific confidentiality provisions.
An example of how the use of expert determination can be stipulated in an Access and
Benefit-Sharing Agreement is provided in Clause 20 of the Model Biodiversity Benefit 28
Sharing Agreement prepared by the State of Queensland, Australia.
Draft WIPO guidelines prepared on the basis of IGC guidance and the databas e of clauses
observed that:
“Agreements have to anticipat e the need for dispute settlement in the case of
general disputes, and there should be an overall dispute settlement provision in the
agreement, covering all aspects, not merely IP -related provisions. The various
mechanisms for resolving disputes, such as mediation, arbitration and litigation
(including the jurisdiction that applies) should be considered and agreed upon, with
a view to what is appropriate and effective (especially from the perspective of
resource providers if they are confronted with limited capacity in terms of effective
use of formal legal systems). Alternative dispute settlement measures such as
arbitration and mediation may take account of customary law interests and
custodial responsibilities. Where access and benefit-sharing agreements are
stipulated under specific national regimes, there may be mandat ory requirements
for dispute settlement.
As a rule, the more the specific terms of an access agreement are based on a
shared and full prior understanding of the nature of the access and benefit -sharing
partnership and the intended use of the resources, the less is the likelihood of
disputes relating to IP provisions. Some IP issues may require specific dispute
settlement: for instance, there may be provisions for arbitration on whether or not to
proceed with IP protection for a particular innovation, whether or not a research
outcome is derived from the accessed genetic resource and is therefo re covered
by the agreement, and when certain obligations may be triggered, such as an
agreement to license IP to a third party in the event that the recipient does not
29
meet certain performance standards.”

VII.

Guiding Points for Implementation of Provisions on Compliance with the
Nagoya Protocol and Compliance with Mutually Agreed Terms in the Context
of GR and TK Related Access and Benefit-Sharing
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http://www.w ipo.int/tk/en/databases/contracts.
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Exclusive Variety Licence Agreement betw een Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Canada, as

Represented by the Ministry of Agriculture and Agri-Food (AAFC), And the Company, at:
http://www.w ipo.int/tk/en/databases/contracts/summaries/varietylicence.html.
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http://www.w ipo.int/tk/en/databases/contracts/summaries/queensland.html.
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WIPO/GRTKF/IWG/3/12, IGC, Third Intersessional Working Group, February 28- March 4, 2011,

“Genetic Resources: Draft Intellectual Property Guidelines for Access and Equitable Benefit-Sharing: Updated
Version”, Annex pp. 37-38.

The following sets out a number of guidance points on the implementation of the Nagoya
Protocol provisions on compliance with the Nagoya Protocol (Article 30), compliance with
mutually agreed terms (Articles 6 and 18), development of model contractual clauses
(Articles 12, 14 and 19), and codes of conduct (Article 20).
In order to stimulate a consolidation of knowledge and expertise of biodiversity ADR
processes, these guidance points aim to establish how the different ADR mechanisms
function most effectively in the biodiversity sector and provide concrete A DR models for
GR and TK related access and benefit -sharing disputes.
The purpose of these guidance points is to help identifying the practical issues and
possibilities for implementing A DR options under the Nagoya Protocol. In particular, they
may be used as a source of guidance for legislat ors developing ADR provisions in national
biodiversity related legislation or regulatory frameworks, for int ernational institutions in the
biodiversity sector establishing ADR mechanisms, as well as for private parties entering in
access and benefit-sharing agreements.
They may further be us eful for parties in a biodiversity dispute, for instance in turning to
ADR to resolving the pending disputes in the most efficient and effective manner.
The WIPO Cent er welcomes comments from interested stakeholders and ADR experts in
order to share experiences and expertise in this area.
A. ADR Awareness Rai sing
In any implementation proc ess of the Nagoya Protocol, stakeholders and potential parties
should be informed about the existence, functioning and benefits of different ADR options
and how best to combine such procedures, in order to be in a position to set up an
appropriate compliance strategy.
Under Article 20(a) of the Nagoya Protocol, “[e]ac h Party shall encourage, as appropriate,
the development, update and use of volunt ary codes of conduct, guidelines and best
practices and/or standards in relation to access and benefit -sharing”. Such instruments
would be well suited to include an explanation of available ADR options (see for ex ample
explanation of ADR different procedures under Section IV above). They may also include
recommended ADR clauses and submission agreements (see B.1. below).
A list of national and international ADR Providers that offer special biodiversity related ADR
services should be established an d made available to stakeholders.
B. Creating Juri sdiction
Establishing jurisdiction is the conditio sine qua non that allows ADR to take place.
Jurisdiction can be created in a number of ways.
1.

ADR Clauses and Submission Agreements

(a) Party Consent
Most typically, jurisdiction is created through party consent by way of ADR clauses in
contracts providing that any future disputes in relation to the contract will be submitted to
ADR. For existing disputes, in instances where there is no such contact between the
parties, the parties can sign an ADR submission agreement.

Article 6.3(g)(i) of the Nagoya Protocol provides that mutually agreed terms may include,
inter alia, a dispute settlement clause. Article 18.1 sets out that each Party shall
encourage providers and users of GR and/ or TK associated with GR to include provisions
in mutually agreed terms to cover, where appropriate, disput e resolution, including options
for ADR, such as mediation and arbitration.
The Nagoya Protocol further encourages the creation of model cont ractual clauses in the
context of benefit-sharing arising from the utilization of TK associated with GR (Article
12.3(c ), in relation to the access and benefit-sharing clearing-house (A rticle 14.3(b)), and
for mutually agreed terms (Article 19).
ADR clauses may be inserted into such mutually agreed terms and model contractual
clauses. For example, parties to an access and benefit-sharing agreement could insert an
ADR clause in their cont ract, providing that any future disput es arising out of their
agreement shall be submitted to a certain ADR procedure. As explained above, one
option would be a combined mechanism, providing for a negotiation phase, if no settlement
is reached within a certain timeframe, followed by mediation, an d if no settlement is
reached within a certain timeframe, followed by arbitration.
30

Typically, mediation and arbitration institutions, such as the WIPO Center for example,
provide model ADR clauses and submission agreements that can be used by parties.
Appendix 1 hereto sets out examples of WIP O recommended contract clauses that may be
used in access and benefit-sharing agreements, mutually agreed terms, and model
contractual claus es.
Awareness should be raised on such model clauses and submission agr eements, so that
stakeholders are informed about available options. The WIP O Center is available to assist
in the development of such model clauses.
(b) Efficient Drafting of ADR Clauses and Submission Agreements
The accurate drafting of ADR clauses and submission agreements is of paramount
importance in order to avoid delays once a dis pute arises. Indeed, once a dispute has
arisen, it will be difficult for the parties to agree on certain elements.
Henc e, an ADR clause or submission agreement should wherever possible mention
31
applicable ADR Rules, such as those of the WIPO Center . These Rules should be
mentioned for all stages of the dispute resolution process (e.g. mediation rules, arbitration
rules, expert determination rules).
Further, the specific time lines should be set out if a multi-tiered ADR system is used.
Each phase should have a time line providing that where no settlement is achieved during
such time, the parties will go on to the next phase. (For example, if no settlement is
reached through negotiation after 60/90 days, the dispute shall be referred to mediation, if
32
no settlement is reached after 60/90 days, the dispute shall be referred to arbitration).
It is also important to determine the number of neutrals, the applicable law and the
language of the ADR procedure and, in case of arbitration, the place of arbit ration,
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The WIPO Center for instance, makes available model ADR clauses and submission agreements on its

website at: http://www.w ipo.int/amc/en/mediation/contract-clauses.
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http://www.w ipo.int/amc/en/mediation/contract-clauses/index.html.
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For example, see the WIPO clause on “Mediation, followed in the absence of settlement by [expedited]

arbitration”, available at: http://www.w ipo.int/amc/en/clauses/#2.

2.

ADR Provision in Standard Material Transfer Agreement

As a concrete example of consent-based creation of jurisdiction, it may be mentioned that
jurisdiction can be creat ed through a Standard Material Trans fer Agreement in the context
of an international Treaty. As explained above under Section V. C., the ADR mechanism
in the Standard Material Transfer Agreement relating to the ITPGRFA could serve as a
model in that context.
3.

Treaty Based

Jurisdiction can also be created through international treaties providing for disputes
between the contracting parties to be solved through ADR (such as Article 27 of the CBD).

4.

National Legislation

National legislat ors implementing the Nagoya Protocol may consider including in national
statutory laws a higher level reference to the availability of ADR for the resolution of GR
and TK related access and benefit-sharing disputes.
Such reference may be of a mandatory nature or of an optional nature, merely
encouraging parties to resort to ADR for their disputes.
For example, in a different context, the United States Patent Act includes a provision on
arbitration (35 U.S.C. 294, “Voluntary arbit ration”.)
5.

Administrative Mechanism

Cert ain authors have also suggested that jurisdiction be created through an administrative
33
mechanism similar to the “Uniform Domain Name Dispute Resolution Policy” (UDRP).
6.

Institutional Membership Condition

Jurisdiction could also be created through an institutional based mechanism, for example
as a condition for membership to such institution, which would be binding through the
membership adhesion agreement.
7.

ADR Pledges and Statements

Jurisdiction can be enhanced through voluntary ADR pledges and statem ents by relevant
stakeholders.
For example, a model pledge for WIPO Mediation that may be used by concerned
stakeholders may be phras ed as follows:
“We consider that differences and disputes over access and benefit -sharing in
relation to genetic resources and/or traditional knowledge can be highly complex
and involve legal and non-legal, commercial and non-commercial, as well as
ethical and moral components. We recognize that for such instances, alternative
methods of resolution, such as mediation, can be more appropriate and more
effective than litigation. In particular, mediation under the World Int ellectual
Property (WIPO) Mediation Rules can provide collaborative means to take account
of the parties‟ interests and enable them to amicably settle their case in a
responsible and sustainable manner.
We therefore subscribe to the following statements of principle on behalf of our
institution:
When a difference or disput e arises bet ween our institution and another party over
access and benefit-sharing in relation to genetic resources and/or traditional
knowledge, we are prepared to propose resolution of the issue through mediation
under the World Intellectual Property (WIPO) Mediation Rules.”
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Thomas Cottier and Marion Panizzon, “Legal Perspectives on Traditional Knowledge: The Case for

Intellectual Property Protection”, in J. Int‟l Econ. L., 2004, 371, 396; Graeme B. Dinw oodie, “Towards an
International Framew ork for the Protection of Traditional Know ledge”, 2004,
http://works.bepress.com/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?artic le=1024&context=graeme_dinwoodie.

Another example is the pledge from the “Drugs for Neglected Diseases Initiative” (DNDi)
34
which is included in its Intellectual Property Policy.
C. Representation of Certain Communities/Groups/ Associations
Consideration must be given to the jurisdictional and procedural issues that may arise in
connection with the representation of parties consisting of a large number of stakeholders,
such as indigenous communities.
Qualified experts should be consulted on the definition of represent ation and identification
of parties in that regard.
D. Choosing Qualified Neutrals from a Special Panel of Biodiversi ty Mediators,
Arbitrators and Experts
The success of ADR depends on the quality of the selected mediator, arbitrator or expert.
One of the advantages of ADR as mentioned above is the possibility to choose a qualified
neutral intermediary that has the expertise required for the particular disput e. The issues in
access and benefit-sharing related biodiversity disputes are often highly complex and
require dispute resolution specialists with relevant biodiversity ex pertise. Hence, the
establishment of an international Panel of biodiversity dispute resolution ex perts is of
paramount importance.
The WIPO Cent er for example currently has a list of more than 1,500 neutrals from more
than 70 countries. A number of them have experience and expertise in life sciences and
biodiversity disputes.
In collaboration with the WIPO Genetic Resources and Traditional Knowledge Section, the
WIPO Center is currently establishing an open-ended special Panel of Biodiversity
Mediators, Arbitrators and Experts and welcomes suggestions in this regard.
E. Public Interest Related Issues – Balancing Confidentiality and Transparency
Cert ain biodiversity disputes can trigger important public interest. The challenge is how to
balance the confidentiality of A DR proceedings with a potential need for transparency.
For example, certain third parties, such as IGOs or NGOs, may have an int erest in being
informed of or involved in ADR proceedings of certain biodiversity disputes. This raises
the question, similar to an issue in the area of investment disputes, if and how such third
parties should be allowed to participat e in an ADR procedure, for example as amicus
curiae, and to have access to case records.
F. Costs and Funding and Legal Assi stance
ADR can involve certain costs that should be given due consideration.
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For instance, the “Drugs for Neglected Diseases Initiative” (DNDi) included the follow ing ADR pledge in

its Intellectual Property Policy: “DNDi w ill develop and use model agreements, where appropriate, to enable
alternative forms of dis pute resolution and therefore avoid litigation”, available at :
http://www.dndi.org/cms/public_html/insidearticleListing.asp?categoryid=87&articleid=320&templateid=1

A recent study comparing the real and transactional costs involved in the process of
access to justice has in particular referred to the costs involved in international
35
arbitration. While this study does not currently include WIPO arbitration and mediation
fees, attention may also be drawn to the WIPO Schedules of Fees and Costs setting out
36
the exact fees for WIP O ADR services.
The WIPO Center operates on a not for profit
basis and keeps its fees at a minimum. It further provides for indicative hourly rates and
negotiates reasonable fees with the WIPO mediators and arbitrators wit hin this frame.
In particular, mention may be made of the WIPO Center‟s expedited arbitration procedure,
37
which provides for lower fix ed fees depending on the amount in dispute.
Consideration should also be given to the cost-efficiency of mediation and conciliation
which normally involve lower costs than arbit ration. The WIPO Center would be delighted
38
to contribute its experience with cost-effective administration of mediation in that context.
Further, thought should also be given to the potential economic imbalance bet ween certain
parties in biodiversity disputes. This issue was also addressed in the above referenced
Report of the Compliance Expert Group of February 10, 2009, which indicated that ADR
may still be “expensive for parties from developing countries, and especially for indigenous
39
and local communities”.
The Report suggests that a program for legal assistance should
be creat ed.
Indeed, the establishment of appropriate independent funding systems that allow
economically weaker parties to have access to resources and legal represent ation appears
paramount. Further, it may also be considered that ADR Providers introduce reduced fees
for parties from developing countries.
G. Statutes of Limitations
Another issue that may require review in the cont ext of biodiversity disputes is the
application and management of statutes of limitations.
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Across Jurisdictions” prepared by Bernard Colas, UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/INF/4, available at
http://www.cbd.int/doc/?meeting=ABSWG-07.
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For WIPO Arbitration: http://www.w ipo.int/amc/en/arbitration/fees/index.html; for WIPO Mediation:

http://www.w ipo.int/amc/en/mediation/fees/index.html; for WIPO Expert Determination:
http://www.w ipo.int/amc/en/expert-determination/fees/index.html.
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The WIPO Center‟s Schedule of Fees and Costs for Mediation is available at :

http://www.w ipo.int/amc/en/mediation/fees/index.html.
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UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/3 op cit., at paragraphs 35 and 42.

Appendix 1 Examples of WIPO Recommended Contract Clauses
The following sets out examples of WIPO recommended contract clauses for future
disputes. These and other cont ract clauses are also available in different languages on the
WIPO Arbitration and Mediation Center‟s website at http://www.wipo.int/amc/en/clauses.
Mediation
"Any dispute, controversy or claim arising under, out of or relating to this contract and any
subsequent amendments of this contract, including, without limitation, its formation,
validity, binding effect, interpretation, performance, breach or termination, as well as non contractual claims, shall be submitted to mediation in accordance with the WIP O Mediation
Rules. The place of mediation shall be [specify place]. The language to be used in the
mediation shall be [specify language]."
Mediation Followed, in the Absence of a Settl ement, by [Expedited] Arbitration
"Any dispute, controversy or claim arising under, out of or relating to this contract and any
subsequent amendments of this contract, including, without limitation, its formation,
validity, binding effect, interpretation, performance, breach or termination, as well as non contractual claims, shall be submitted to mediation in accordance with the WIP O Mediation
Rules. The place of mediation shall be [specify place]. The language to be used in the
mediation shall be [specify language].
If, and to the extent that, any such dispute, controversy or claim has not been settled
pursuant to the mediation within [60][90] days of the commencement of the mediation, it
shall, upon the filing of a Request for Arbitration by either party, be referred to and finally
determined by arbitration in accordance with the WIPO [Expedit ed] Arbitration Rules.
Alternatively, if, before the expiration of the said period of [60][90] days, either party fails to
participat e or to continue to participate in the mediation, the dispute, controversy or claim
shall, upon the filing of a Request for Arbitration by the other party, be referred to and
finally determined by arbitration in accordance wit h the WIPO [Expedited] Arbitration
Rules. [The arbitral tribunal shall consist of [a sole arbitrator][three arbitrators].]* The plac e
of arbitration shall be [specify place]. The language to be used in the arbitral pr oceedings
shall be [specify language]. The dispute, controversy or claim referred to arbitration shall
be decided in accordance with the law of [specify jurisdiction]." (* The WIPO Expedited
Arbitration Rules provide that the arbitral tribunal shall consis t of a sole arbitrator.)
Arbitration
"Any dispute, controversy or claim arising under, out of or relating to this contract and any
subsequent amendments of this contract, including, without limitation, its formation,
validity, binding effect, interpretation, performance, breach or termination, as well as non contractual claims, shall be referred to and finally determined by arbitration in accordance
with the WIPO Arbitration Rules. The arbitral tribunal shall consist of [three arbitrat ors][a
sole arbit rator]. The place of arbitration shall be [specify place]. The language to be us ed in
the arbitral proceedings shall be [specify language]. The dispute, controversy or claim shall
be decided in accordance with the law of [specify jurisdiction]."
Expert Determination
“Any dispute or difference between the parties arising under, out of or relating to [describe
scope of the matter referred to expert determination] under this contract and any
subsequent amendments of this contract shall be referred to expert det ermination in
accordance with the WIPO Expert Determination Rules. The determination made by the
expert shall [not] be binding upon the parties. The language to be used in the expert
determination shall be [specify language].”

